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Di;PoSITE BANKS. 
DEBATE IN U. S. SEN "l --Meer / 17. A E 	c 

Mr. WEBSTER rose to move for the printing of 
3 , 000 extra copies of the 	 em 

	

e a 	 e slat. cut of the af= , P 
fairs of the de osite banks, tr an smu ted f 	 s toed b the P Y 

e r t 	of 	Treasur' S G e ary 	the 	y. 
In making this motion, Mr. Webster called 

the attention of the Senate to the document 
from the Treasury. He quoted from the tabu-
lar statement same of the leading facts. The 
immediate liabilities of the bank n,, t t 	 k a t un ed, it 
appeared, to near) s ent -two millions 	 n ev 	m lltons of d - , PP 	 Y 	Y 
1 rs viz: the public de „sites 	0 ' a 	 3 b78 > 	P P 	^ 	, 879 91;  
the private deposites $1

5
,043,033 64; the bills 

in circulation, $26,243,688 36. 
The amount of specie held by these banks, it 

further appeared, was $10,198,659 24; that is 
to say, there is less than one dollar specie for 
six dollars debt; and there is due to the govern. 
ment by those banks more than three times the 
amount of all the specie. 

There are other items (said lie) which swell 
the amounts on each side, such as debts due to 
banks, and debt, due from banks. But these 
are only equalling quantities, and of no moment 
in the view I am taking of the question. 

Among the means of these deposit banks I see 
an item of "outer investments," of no less a-
mount than $8,777,228 79. What is meant by 
these "other investments," I am not informed. 
I wish or light. I have my su.spieions, but I 
have no prolis. Sir, look at the reported state 
of the Farmer's and Mechanics' Bank of iflichi-
gan, the last in the list. The capital of that 
batik is only $150,000. Its portion of the pub-
lie deposits is no less a sum than $784,764 75.—
Now, sir, where is the money? It is not in 
specie in the bank i,self. All its specie is only 
$51,011 65; all its uiscounts, ;oars, &c., are on-
ly $500,000, or tli re„buuts; where is the resi 
due? Why, we see where it is; it is included in 
the item •Idue from banks 671376 7." a ^ 	63 	What 
banks have go`t#ns?31y 
take it? Do they give interest for it? Is it i3, 
the deposits banks in the great cities? and does 
this make a part of the other liabiliti s of tliese 
deposite banks in the cities? Now, this is one 
question: what are these other l.abilities? But, 
as to these "other investments," I say again, I 
wish to know what they are. Besides real es-
tate, loans, discount, and exchange, I beg to 
know what other investments banks usually 
make. 

In my opinion, sir, the present system now 
begins to develope itself. We see whaL-a corn-
plication of'private and pecuniary interests have 
thus wound themselves around our finances.—
While the present state of things continues, or 
as it goes on, there will be no lack of ardor in 
opposing the land bill, or any other proposition 
fordistribuiing or eflectually using the public 
money while this state of things exists, or as it 
goes on. 

We have certainly arrived at a very extraor-
dinary crisis: a crisis which we must not trifle 
with. The accumulation of revenue must be 
prevented. Every wise politician will set that 
down as a cardinal maxim. How can it be pro-
vented? Fortifications will not do it? This I 
am perfectly persuaded of. I shall vote for eve-
ry part and parcel oftlie fortification bill, report-
ed by the 1tIiliiary Committee. And yet I am 
sure that, if that bill should pass into a law, it 
will not absorb the revenue, or sufficiently di-
minish its amount. Internal improvements can 
not absorb it; these useful channels are block-
ed up by vetoes. 

How, then, is this revenue to be disposed of? 
I put this question seriously t.o all those who 
are inclined to oppose the Land bill now before 
the Senate. 

Sir, look to the future, and see what will be 
the state of things next autumn. The accu'rn-
ulation of revenue may then probably be near 
fifty millions; an amount equal per/saps to the 
whole amount ofspecie in the country. What 
a state ofthings is that! Every dollar in the 
the counetry the property of Government! 

Again sir, are gentlemen satisfied with the 
present condition of the public money in regard 
to its safety? Is that condition sate, commen-
dable, and proper? The member from South 
Carolina 11a brought in a bill to regulate these 
deposite banks. I hope he will call it up, that 
we may at least have an opportunity afshowing, 
for ourselves, what we think the e xigency re-
quires. 

Mr. Benton said that lie rose to second the 
motion made by Use honorable Senator from 
Massachusetts. This was a a bjec't worthy of 
the attention both of the Executive and of Con-
gress. There was a vast expension of paper 
currency, and geutlew it would perceive that the 
United States Bank was very far from being Lite 
regulator of the currency, for the reason that it 
1 -a rise exam p o4f a fr  
was unjustifiable on the part of that institution, 
and not the less so on the part of these depo-
site banks. Ile utterly condemned the conduct 
of both. 

He was at present amicably disposed, but field 
himself prepared for war against all banks. He 
should not flow either defend or extenuate their 
conduct; but he had a hand as ready to strike 
against them as it was in the case of the United 
States Bank. He objected to a national paper 
currency in toto; and he had a series of mea-
sures on the subject carefully prepared, and 
which, at a proper time. he should present for 
the consideration of the Senate. 

Mr. Clay said that he had attentively examin 
ed the docurneat to which the attention of the 
Senate had just been called, and was seriously 
impressed wi:h the alarming state of the thirty 
millions of the public money which was report. 
ed to be in the dep ,site banks. It appeared that 
the aggregate amount of all the capitals of those 
institutions was only torty-two millions of dol-
lars, whilst the Public had, or ought to have, in 
their vaults thirty trillions. In various instances, 
the amount of public deposits far exceed the ca-' 
pital of the banks. AsOng others, the capital. 
of the Savings institution at Louisville was sta-
ted to be $96,460, whilst the sum of $337,377 
43 was deposited to the credit of the Treasury, 
besides the sum of $80 500 98 on account of 
private depositors. Of the two banks in Michi- - o b 
gan, one had a capital of $419,779 99, and the 
sum of $828,698 60 in public deposites, and tire 
other a capital of $150,001) and public deposites 
to the amount of $;784,764 75. And if we look 
at the commercial rnetropolis of the Union, 
where near ten millions of public money are de-
posited with threw banks, in every instance, the 
amount of public deposite exceeds the capi-
tal of the bank. 

Now the security ofthis vast sum of•public mo-
ney is an object of great importance. Let us see 
what it is. ']'hose deposite banks are under to-
tal liabilities to the enormous amount of nearly 
seventy-eight millions of dollars, for payment 
of which they 	 be called o u an Y ma Y 	any one of the 
365 days of the year. Only about ten millions 
of specie! . Only about one dollar in eight 
The principle part of their other means consists 
of notes discounted and bills of exchange nego-
ciated. But if there come any sudden pressure 
—if that convulsion in the paper system of 
which every considerate man feels a conscious. 
ness,shall take place, these means will be found 
altogether invaluable to enable the deposite banks 
to fulfil their engagements. Suppose a failure 

- In. the Southern Crop, or a great reduction in 
the price of Southern staples, the want of coin-, 
coerce would require the exportation of specie 
to supply the deficiency. The banks would 
have to furnish this supply, which they could 
only do by Gals on their debtors. '['tae example 
of one hank calling in for such a purpose would 
become contagious. Great distress would ensue; 
and a crash,ifthe demand for exportation of spe-
cie should be great, would be inevable, and ruin 
and bankruptcy the necessary consequences. In. 
such a state of things, where would be the abili-
ty of the deposite banks to refund the amount 
of the public deposits'! What would become 
of the thirty millions ofthe public treasury now 
in their possession? 

There is another interesting view of this sub 
ject. We have collected from the People, and 
now have in those banks, `34,000,000. Who is 
the real debtor to the Public for that sum? Not 
the banks. They are, indeed, the nominaldebt-
urs; but they are, in fact, mere agents. The 
real, substantial debtors to the public are the 
debtors to the banks who have borrowed the pub-
lie money. And we do not knot wlro,ttrey are. 
The public is in the racist singula contlition of 
being a creditor to the large amour t of thirty 
rrflllions of dol,ars, without even knowing the 
names of its actual debtors. 

But it is not the insecurity only `of this vast 
amount which ought to challenge the serious at-
tention of Congress and the Public. The dis-
tribution of it among the different parts ofthe Un-
ion, whilst it remains unappropriated by law, is 
a most material circumstance. No one can be-
lieve that, unless some such scheme as the Land 
bill is adopted, there will be a less sure con 
stantly on deposite, for some time to, come, that) 
the present Burn. Assuming it to be thirty mil-
lions, the annual interest at six per cent. upon it 
would be one million eight hundred thousand 
dollars. Now, who ought to have this interest? 
The Public, undoubtedly. Who gets it? The de-
posite banks, and their shareholders. And how 
is this thirty millions distributed? In the State 
of New-York, with about one-seventh- of the 
population of the United States, there • is depo 
sited one-third of the whole sum of thirty mil-
lions; and in Kentucky, which, on a fair divi 
pion, would be entitled to about a million and a 
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half, there is deposited only about $336,000. In 
other States and sections the disproportions were 
equally striking. 

He was aware of what might be said. He 
w: aware is 	are that, it might be ally d 	the clP 

	

e that 	-  

	

t 	- 

	

g 	g 
the of f e rublic alone were made where Posites 

	

public 	 Y 

	

ere a e 	er 
the collections lectt,-ns war made. But 	n ' were a 	surely the t- ct Y 
dentalw I 	 e 'o Lite as w ell  as the direct advantage s .s t t 
administration of this governor rut are worthy 
of consideration. The accidental circumstance 
of the place of collection ought not to give to 
that place peculiar advantages, to the exclusion 
of it other 	 Union. It was not so a 	r arts of the Unr , P 
when the Ban o 	n' Bank f the United St i s was the 

	

a 	d t? 
financial a ,tl 	 t ant of the Gover;ne 	Then, by 

n of its c means 	rt, brafich s th e benefit 	 being  

	

e 	e be fit of its et  
a cepository of the public money was diffused 
throughout the Union; and the Goverment was 
a stockholder in it, received a fair prupotion of 
profits. And the true remedy for the inequality 
which he had stated would be found in the 
distribution proposed by the Land Bill, and in 
avoiding always the accumulanion of any unne-
cessary surplus. 

Mr. Clay said that he had intended to call the 
attention of the Senate to this document. in the 
course of the debate on the Land Bill, and for 
that purpose had directed the preparation of a 
table. But as the subject, unexpectedly to him, 
had been adverted to by the Senator from Mas-
sachusetts this morning, he felt it due to the oc-
casion to make the observations which he had 
submitted. 

(Conclud ed To-morrow.) 

[From the Journal tf Commerce.] 

THE FLORIDA WAR. 
The late disturbances in Florida have excited a 

deep interest in the public mind. Never until 
the pre,entperiod have savages evinced so much 
capacity for combining advantages, or shown a 
rm,re deep r of  deep o "gd  and idine  hate against tlrj„ 

 biRe at the seat oP  Ivor 

numbers sufll,cent exterminate them, still they 
hold out, showing not only a bold front in open 
actions,butan untiringzeal and marked industry 
in their own peculiar mode of warfare. That 
this spirit leas grown out of the wrongs received 
at the hands of the " pale faces," is not to be 
questioned; and when they are subdued, we 
hope this circumstance will be duly considered, 
and also that proper allowances will he made for 
their ignorance and constitutional thirst for re-
venge. 

In th3 year 1822, a treaty was made with the 
Seminoles at Moultrie Creek, in Florida, by 
which they stipulated to come under the protec-
tion of the United Sates, to give up their pos-
sessions, and remove to certain restricted boun-
daries in the territory—the extreme point of 
which was not to be nearer than fifteen miles to 
the sea coast of the Gulf of Mexico. For any 
losses to which they might be subjected by their 
re uoval, the Government agreed to make liberal 
donations, also to provide implements of bus-
bandry, schools, &c. and pay an annuity of 
$5000 for 20 successive years; besides which, 
there were presents of corn, meal, &c. &c. It 
was required of the Indians that they should 
prevent absconding slaves from taking refuge 
among them, and they were to use all properex- . 

 extions to apprehend and deliver the same to 
their proper owners. 

At this period the greatest harmony seemed to 
prevail, and the Chiefs seemed friendly. Nay, 
so far did they carry this feeling at the time we 
speak of, that they had a clause expressly insert-
ed in the Treaty, by which the U. States Agent, 
Major Gad Humphreys, and the Interpreter-
Richard , were to have each one mile square 'in 
fee simple, as a mark of the confidence they.re-
posed in these officers of the government. 

In process oftime. the fertility of the soil of 
parts ofFlorida, and its mild and genial climate, 
became sources of general attraction to setters, 
who flocked in by thousands with their slaves. 
Thus were the Indians again intruded on, a :d 
they were discovered to be troublesome neigh. 

 bore, and unfitted alike by their habits and pur-
suits for a near s' ear re.tdence to civilized life. Ar-
dent spirits, that bane of morals, had been intro-
duced ameng them by avaricious and unprinci-
pled men, who after stripping them of their 
means, would abuse them, when nothingfur.ther 
was to be obtained. In this case their natural 
desire for liquor would induce them to prey upon 
the more respectable part ofthe cornrnunity, 
who could not help complaining of their depre-
datiuns. Besides, it was found they were not 
careful in observing the Treaty in relation to ab-
sconding slaves, and the Chiefs were continual-
ly harrussed by the most embarrassing complaints 
against their people on that account. Under 
this state ofthings, the government thought it 
would be advisabl,-, if possible, to induce them 

ly, another treaty was entered into with the 
Seminoles in the Spring of 1832, on the Ockla-
waha River, known by the name of the 
Treaty of "Payne's Landing," by which 
they stipulated to relinquish all their possessions 
in Florida, and emigrate to the country allotted 
the Creeks west of the Mississippi,—in conside- 
ration of 'which the government was to pay 
$15,400 on their arrival at their new home, and 
to give to each of the warriors, wou,en and 
children• one blanket, and one homespun frock. 
The whole removal was stipulated to take place 
within three years after the ratification. From 
some cause much delay ensued on the part of 
the government, and some of the Indians were 
decidedly adverse to leaving those ]ands whera 
' , their navel strings were first cut and the blood 
had flowed on the ground l" The unprincipled 
white men, (traders, who drove a lucrative bu-
sinessamong the people,) were endeavoring to 
influence them not to abideby the treaty, stating 
to them they had been wronged by the govern-
ment and forced to make a treaty adverse t6 
their interests. All this time the breach among 
the Indians and whites was constantly widen-
ing. 

In the fall of 1834, General Wiley Thompson, 
the Government Agent, (from whom the most 
interesting of these particulars were derived,) 
held a council with the Chiefs at Fort Kiug,the 
present seat of war, wherein he explained to 
them the necessity of removal for their own 
safety and that of their property, and he desired 
distinct answers to certain propositions which 
he presented. The Indians retired to private 
council to discuss the subject, when the present 
young and daring chief, Aceola,(Poweil) adress-
ed the council in an animated strain againstern-
igration, and said that any one who should dare 
to recommend it should be looked upon as an 
enemy, and held responsible to the Nation.—
There was something in his manner so impress-
ive and hold, that it alarmed the timid of the 
Council,—and it was agreed in private talk, that 
the treaty should be resisted. When this was 
made known to the Agent , he made n d them a 
long and eloquent harangue, setting forth the 
dangers that surrounded them if they were sub-
jected to the laws of the pale faces, where a red 
tnan's word would riot be taken; that the whites 
might make false charges against them and de= 
prive them of their negroes, hore-es, land, &c.— 
All this time Aceola was sitting by, begging the 

to chiefs t remain firm. 
Holatee-Mico said the Great Spirit made them 

all; they had come from one woman, and lie ho-
ped they would not quarrel, but talk until they 
got through. 

Micanopee, the king of the nation, said he did 
not intend to remove. Powell then told the A- 
gent "he /tad the decision of the Chi fs"—and the 
Council was broken up. 

In tFe private talk, an old chief said he had 
heard much of his great Father's regard for his 
red children—it had - come upon his ears, but 
had gone through them. He wanted to see it 
with his eyes—that he took land from other red 
skins to pay them for theirs, and by and by, he 
would take that. The white skins had forked 
tongues, and hawks' fingers—that David Biount 
told him the people in the great city made an 
Indian out of paint, and then sent after him and 
took his land (alluding to the likeness of the 
Cltiefat the Indian Department.) He wanted 
to sleel, in the same laud with his fithers, and 
wished his children to sleep by his side. 

General Thompson, the Agent,was very frien-
ly to the Indians, and no man ,endeavored more 
zealously to carry into full effect the policy of 
the present humane Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs with regard to the total exclusion of 
strong drink among them, and the expulsion of 
unprincipled As Aceola had given Lint 
much trouble, and was in a great measure- the 
cause of the treaty not being carried into effect, 
he, from some insolence of language, had him 
putin chains at Fort King.' '1'uis ranked in 
Poweil's bosom; although lie had given the A-
gent tokens ofreconciliation, yet he made him 
pay the forfeit of his life in a few months alter-
wards. 

Micanopee, the ruling'Lhief, or king, is a 
thick headed, short, disagreeab.e looking Indian, 
and much given to intoxication. Powell is 
young, resolute anddaring, fond ofwar, known 
to many of our officers at the forts in Florida, 
where he used occasionally to drill and try to 
learn the artillery exercise. --Another prominent 
character in the corps, is Jumper. the actor, o 
sense-keeper, who acts as a -kind of privy coon-
seller to Micanopee. He is remarkably shrewd, 
end wily to the last degree. The others are A 
iraham and Curjo, negroes belonging to th , 

 Seminoles, and held in high esteem by them.-
fhey have occasionally acted as. interpreters in 
the talks with our people. 
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Valley canal; fora Rail Road from Seheneeta- 
dy via Troy to West-Stockbridge: of citizens 
of New York to renew the charter of the Hy- 
drostatic 'Dock company; of the New Yoatk 
Common Council for the Genesee Valley Can- 
al. 

REPORTS. 

By Mr. YATSS—To construct a rail road from 
Hudson to Oak Hill. 

By Mr. STETSON—For the relief of Tennis 
Vim Nest. 

By Mr. WinKnNsoN—To incorporate the 8th 
Ward mutual insurance company of the city of 
New-York, 

By Mr. GRAVES,To establish a ferry across 
the Oneida lake. 
By Mr .  . BuRL AAD—Aga • 

	

Y 	 inst the petition of 
Nathan Paddock. 

Ry Mr. RICHMOND-To incorporate the Roch 

	

ester 	'c v of Fueme n^ Bane ant Associa tio n.  
Mr. KING the cornm' Ittee u 

	

f NIN 	PE re or- 
ten sundry bills which were referred to select 
committees to be reported complete. 

Various bills previously ref rred'to select earn- 
mittees were reported complete, and ordered to 
be engrossed for a third reading. 

Time House concurred with the Senate in its 
m ae dma 

	

n 	nt to the bill to incorporate o rate Oneida 
Institute. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To amend the charter of the Eagle Fire In 
surance Company of the city ofNew York. 

To extinguish the claims of the Seneca Tn 
dians. 

To amend the law for deepening the upper lev- 
el of the Crooked Lake Canal. 

To incorporate the Genessee Mutual Fire in- 
surance company. 

To incorporate the Renovation Fire insurance 
Company of the city of New York. 

To incorporate the Greene county Mutual In- 
surance Company. 

To incorporate the Orleans Mutual Insurance 
Company. 

To incorporate the Suffolk county Mutual I -n- 
surance Company. 

To incorporate the Herkimer county Mutual 
Insurance Company. 

To incorporate the St. Lawrence county Mu- 
tual Insurance Company. 

To incorporate the Albany canny Mutual In- 
surance Company. 

To incorporate the Chenango county Mutual 
Insurance Company. 

To amend file Act incorporating the city of 
Brooklyn. 

For the ra!ief of Auastus Porter. 
Ht%rnoticrt of Mr. BRADISH, the bill to incol- 

porate lire New York State Agricultural School 
was referred to a select committee to be report- 
ed complete. 

Leave of abscence was granted to Mr. CUT- 
TING one week, Mr. WILKNSON one week and 
MrSTRYKER 6 days. 

Mr. WILKINSON offered a resolution making 
the bill to incorporate the ONEIDA BANK the 
special order of the day for the first Monday in 
April, which, after being so amended as to make 
the bill introduced by Mr. CUTTING for the re- 
peal of certain sections of the RES'1•RAINING 
LAW a special order for the saute day, was a- 
dopted. 

The House, in committee of the whole Mr. 
STETSON in the chair, took up the bill providing 
for the construction of the GENESEE VAL- 
LEY CANAL. 

Messrs. C. - J. CHAMBERLAIN, BORLAND, and 
CARROLL addressed the House in favor of the 
bill, when it was adopted by a vote of 50 to 19, 
and then the committee rose and reported. 

In the House, upon the question of agreeing 
with the report ofthe committee of the whole, 
Mr. Vt ILxISON demanded the ayes and noes, 
which were ordered and taken as follows:— 

Ayes—Messrs. Allen, Aesop, Arnold, Ayres, 
A. G. Benedict, Benton, Berry, Borland, Brad- 
ish, Carroll,. C. 1'. Chamberlain, Chambers, 
Clinch, Comstr,ek, Conner, Cowdrey, Day, , cy- 
an, Dimmick, Eno, Foster, Gay, Graves, Gray, 
Groat, Guinnip, Herttell, Hough, D. Johnson, 
J. Johnson, Kirby, Knapp, Knight, Knowlton, 
Lockwood, itlarvin, Mead, Pardee, Patterson, 
Pettibone, Richmond, . Ringgold, Robertson, 
Seaman, Searle s, W. Seymour, J. Sibley, C. E. 
Shepard, C. O. Shepard, S. Smith, Speaker, 
Stimson, Switzer, Tomlinson, Tyrrel l  Van Et- 
ten, J. J. Viele, S. L. Viele, J. West, N. West, 
Wilkins-59. 

Noes.—Messrs. G. P. Barker, Barney, Bellin- 
ger, Blair, J. Chamberlain, Fisher, Floyd, Gard- 
nor, Garritson, Hale, Holland, Jones, Keep, 
King, Lee, Munro, M. C. Robinson, 0. Robin- 
son, Schuyler, Stetson, Walworth, Wilkinson— 
21. 

The House in committee of time whole, Mr. 
Erio in the Chair, took up the bill to amend time 
law in relation to the weighing of merchandise 
in the city of New-York, but on motion of Mr. 
ROMEYN, rose and reported without taking any 
question. 

The House in, committee of the whole, Mr. 
J. J. VIELE in the Chair, rose and reported on 
the bill to exempt the citizens of Utica from the 
payment of the expenses of changing the north- 
ern termination of the Chenango Canal. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
DIMMIcx in the chair, passed the bill for the re- 
liefofHenry Hoyle, an alien. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
DORMAN in the chair, rose and reported on the 

, County Convention, at the Court House, in 
Rochester, on the 3d Saturday in April next, at 
1,0 o lfiek A. M., to further organize the party, 
and to appoint delegates to attend the State 
Convention, and we  entreat stl carte the frie nds 
ofGn. e Harrison,  n all parts of the count , 

i 
P Y to 

attend said Convention, on -masse. 
10. Resolved, That this meeting adjourn to 

meet at the Liberal House, at I o'clock in the 
afternoon,' on the Saturday preceding our next 
annual Town Meeting, for the purpose of nomi- 
hating own g 	officers. 

CHILI 1'-'t i hM March, 183 , 	 1836. 
 SAMUEL 

. 
EL LA CEY Ch'n .  J 	 h . 

THOMAS 	ACKER, Sec'y. 

i Tt 

FRIDAY EVi' ING, M1RCH 25. 1836. 

Genesee Valley Canal.—We congratulate the 
friends of this Improvement,and the ubl.c en- public g 

c era11 upon the p assage,  in Committee of the .a 9. P 	1 	, g 

	

Wh ole, by 	 r 	 bill Wh e 	a handsome vote, of, the btl 

	

Y 	 t 	 P 
ing for the construction of this canal. This 
work, when completed,' will form a valuable 
link in our great line of Internal Navigation. If 
our canal system is to preserved, the Genesee 
Valley Canal should be among the first new cre-
ations. It runs through a rich and fertile coun-
try, and will connect the Erie Canal with the 
Allegany River. 

Legislature of New-York. 

!] 'The Editor ofthe Argus is making awk-
ward efforts to do away the impression that 
Gov. Lucas is out in favor of HARRISON. His 

article of yesterday was so little satisfactory 

even to himself, that he tries his hand at a fur-
ther denial to-day. And the authority produced 
to-day is of a questionable character. The Co-
lumbus Hemisphere does say that Gov. Lucas 
will oppose the Whig nominations. But that 
paper does not deny the fact that Gov. Lucas at. 
ten 'ed a IlAttatsoa celebration at Columbus, was 
toasted, and made.a reply complimentary to the 
hero of Tippecanoe. 
. if 3 The Steam-Boat Robert b. Stevens is not 
to run through the Sound during the present 
season. If the ice ever leaves the Hudson, she 
will resume her station, under her excellent and 
popular Captain DEAN, in the Hudson River 
Line.  

" 	 UNITED STATES BANK. 

Mr. Cambreleng, by direction of the commit- 
tee of Ways and Means, moved that time  

n 	
e commit- 

tee of the whole o the state of the Union, 
should be discharged from the ceI ̂siie: - tion of 

l The Argus, by one of those typographical 
slips which occur but too often in our own paper, 
makes us believe in "Theatres as schools of in -
rality." This is not what we said and is not 
what we believe.  

Mrs. Sarah Arnold, widow of Benedict Ar-
nold /he traitor, died in Uxbridge, (Mass.) on 
the loth tilt, aged eighty-three years. 
So say the newspapers; but upon what au-

thority we know not. A vast deal of sympathy 
was thrown away upon the lady of Benedict 
Arnold, whether recently or long since dead. 
Site was in - fact the traitress, and seduced her 
husband, from his duty and his country. 

So says Col. Sox--but so does not say 
Mr. SPARKS., whom we take tae be an`autltotzty 
on these points-of Revolutionary history. Ar-

' Id, it is - true, married a lady disaffected to the 
American cause;but she had no influence over her 
husband. Mr. SPARKS has shpwn him- to have 
been always ripe for !'treason,' stratagem and 

spoil."' He required no promptings-but those 
of a mercenary and corrupt heart; and these 
were manifest in his career, both as a merchant 
before, and an officer during the war. 

authorises the notes of the haul to be received 
in payment of debts due to the U. States. 

Mr. J. Q. Adams wished to know the reason 
for which this motion was submitted? 

Mr. Cambreleng said it was in order to avoid 
a misconstruction similar to what had taken 
place when the charter of the old Bank of the 
United States tied expired in 1811, and by which 
the provision making their notes a legal tender, 
was considered unrepealed, and was so decided 
in the United States Court at Richmond in 1812 
—although the charter ofthe Bank had expired. 
He disclaimed all hostility to the present Bank, 
but he was repelled by a sense of duty to prevent 
their notes from being received, as they had been 
under the former charter—as a legal tender for 
government debts. 
Mr. J Q Adams rejoined that the reasons stated 

by the lion member from New York, satisfied 
him that the Committee of the Whole ought not 
to be discharged from the consideration of the 
bill. The object was avowed to be to repeal a 
provision in file law: whatever reasons there 
might be for repealing the law, there was none, 
that it should be taken fzom a place wherein it 
could have full and free deliberation and debate. 
Every one knew it was taken from thence, and 
brought into the House, that when here it would 
be subject to the machirery and screws of the 
previous question, and which lie could never de-
sire to see applied on a subject of this high im-
portance. He was glad to hear the lion. mem-
berdi'claim hostility to the U. S. Bank: he hop-
ed the war so long andruthiessly waged against 
it, was not going now to be renewed, when the 
Bank having obtained a charter from Pennsyiva-
nia, had thus placed itself under the protection 
of the sovereignty of that State. 

Mr. Cambreleng remarked that, by leave of 
the House, lie would for the present withdraw 
the motion, for the purpose of offering it to-
morrow, when the subject could be discussed in 
Committee. 

Mr. Adams said he consented to any thing ex-
cept taking the bill out of the Committee. 

The consideration of the emotion was then 
postponed until to-morrow. 

STATE OF AREANSAS. 

Mr. Patton reported abill to authorise the 
admission of Arkansas into the Union, and for 
the establishment of a District Court of the U. 
S. therein. 

Also. a bill to amend the act for establishing 
the territorial government oft lie U. S.; all which 
were read twice and committed. 

After the presentation of a number ofpeti- 
tions, resolutions and reports- from standing 
committees, which were appropriately referred, 

The House; at five o'clock adjourned. 

OFFICIAL, FROM FLORIDA, 
The.Globe of Monday contains a, despatch 

from Gen. Scott, dated March 9th, and received 
at the Adjutant General's office`on Satur-
day. 

"HEAD QUARTERS: 
"ARMY OF FLORIDA, 

Between Picolata and Gary's Ferry; 
"MARCH 9, 1836. 

rSir:—I have just set out for Fort Drape, via 
Gary's F rry, on Black Creek, with two corn-
pauies of regulars, and intending to take with 
me from the latter place the small battalion of 
mounted Georgians, (heretofore mentioned,) un-
der the command of' Major Douglass. Lieut. 
Col. Bankliead is at the head of the first detach-
rnent, and the two together may make a total of 
about 240. But even this small force may be 
important to rescue Major General Gaines. 

"I had not received the slightest information 
nfthe o pe..ti.,, o., Si,,, tz -,n,._.s. ,...,.,.,  

4r o`tFI f7 e "6of a later date than the 29th ail., 
tip to this morning; and had concluded that lie 
had effected his march, with more or less suc-
cess, against the enemy, upon Tampa Bay; 
when, at daylight, the steamer, that I am now 
in, arrived, and brought the rumor which is con• 
firmed by the two accompanying notes from 
Paymaster Little, received about six hours after-
wards. On the reception of the rumor I imme-
diately commenced preparations fhr this move-
ment, but being delayed by the necessity of un. 
lading and reladmg the boat, 1 am now at an-
chor at the mouth of Black Creek. I hope to 
put this troops in march, from Gary's Ferry, ear-
ly in the day to morrow, and to reach Fort 
Drane, with a small escort, the day following. 
It is possible that even these little detachments 
of horse and foot may reach the Withlacochee in 
time to render a valuable service. 

"I am aware that the movement that I am 
making may be condemned, if regarded in nay . 
other light than a rescue, as premature. C ol. 
Goodwin's mounted regiment only arrived at 
St. Augustine last night or this morning; and 
consequently, the left wing cannot be in force 
on the Ocklawaher, in the direction on Pi-lak-a 
-le kaha, earlier than the 17th, or up with the 
enemy before the 20th inst. Colonel Lindsay, 
who may have already arrived at Tampa Bay, 
cannot operate more than two days march from 
that place from the want of the means of trans-
portation, Major General Gaines having taken 
away the horses which were there, and the bas-
es ofthe right .wing is merged in the force 
brought by that general into the field, and must 
participate in his success or failure. It it falls 
back with him upon Fort Drane, it must suffer 
great loss, and ifit follow him to Tampa Bay, it 
will be wholly out of position. 

''In this, and even in a greater state of uncer-
tainty,l have beep eversince the twentieth ulti- 
mo." 

Gen. Scott then proceeds to give the reasons 
which have prevented him from having placed 

.in advance a larger quantity of provisions which 
were necessary to his operations. These have 
resulted from the nature ofthe count ry , , where Y 
good roads are not to be found—from the wet 
ness of the season, and from the deficiency in 
the means of transportation, arising from causes 
entirely beyond his control; while at the same 
time the troops under Major General Gaines 
have occasioned a greater consumption of provi-
stons than Gen. Scott had calculated would ,  be 
required. 

The two letters from paymayster Lytle, refer-
red to by Gen. Scott, are dated the 5th and the 
8th of March. The first merely announces that 
Gen. Clinch was on the move with the forces 
under his command to escort supplies to Gen. 
Gaines. 

The second reiterates this information. states 
that no intelligence had been received, either 
from Gen. Gaines or Gen. Clinch, since the 5th: 
and concludes as follows: 

When Gen. Clinch left here he expected to 
be back on the 9th. The probability is, that the 
wagons will return without an escort, there be-
ing at present no troops here; asd should Gen. 
Clinch get back be•m-e the wagons depart, his 
men may be too flinch fatigued to march again 
immediately; and this of' course is merely con-
j'eture. I am satisfied, however,' that Gen. 
Clinch would advise that an escort accompany 
the wagons back to this place when re-loaded. 

Capt. Graham being directed by Gen. Clinch 
to send back the wagons f'or.supplies after their 
arrival here, will send them to Gary's, as being 
the best road. Very respectfully, &c. 

[Signed] 	 J. S. LYTLE. 
Major Gen. Sco•rT, U. S. A. 

'Commanding in Florida. 
N. B. The amount of Gen. Gaines's last ex-

press to Gen. Clinch,, dated 3d inst., was merely 
copies of his former letters, • with a note stating 
that the Indians were still around him, but little 
or no fighting had taken place since his last 
communication. 

ument which had been read, he inquired if that 
a s re• hi h they were familiar , with w c 	e prayer, 	 Y 	 , P 

no been de- serve us from temptation," had 	t e 
parted from, as respected members of the 
House? Ambassadors, Collectors of the Cus 
tom

-  
Office , and Post  he Land Ofhc e Registersof t  

at body.— all taken from ttr 	v Masters had been 	akan fro 
Why? it was the province of those connected 
with the administration to unfold the reason; he 
thought however, and so did the people, that 
these appointments were given as rewards for 
political services, in that House. It was natur-
al they shou ld think so h s u h tl Y 

intimatedthat as the hour The Speaker here t 	a P 
d 	 u assigned by the special or der fortakin g up the 

 Naval appropriation bill, the debate on the Ken- , 
 Lucky memorial must be arrested, and it there-

fore stood over for further conrideration until 
Monday next. 

The House rescinded the special order for th's 	IN SENATE—FRIDAY, March 25, 1836. 
day, in order to receive petitions, resolutions and 	PETITtorss PRESENTED AND. REFERRED. 
reports from standing committees. A large 	By M•r,,KEMBLE—To incorporate the Schagti- number of which, were accordingly presented coke Academy. 
and referred, &c. 	 By Mr.,BECxwITH—Of Samuel Rider, for re- 

Mr. Cambreleng, from the Committee of teat; also, of Chauncey Brainerd, for relief. 
Ways and Means, reported a bill to regulate the 	By  Mr. L. B'EARDSLEY—For a turnpike road deposite of the money of the U. States in cer- from Unadilla fo Deposit. 
tats local banks. 	 . 
Also a bill authorising the Secretary ofthe 	 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Treasury to adjust the claim of the Bank of 	By Mr. GANSEVOORT—In favor of the bill from 
the United States in relation to their claim for the Assembly, to incorporate the UNIVERSI-
damage on account of the protested bill of Ex- TY OF WESTERN NEW YORK. 
change drawn on the French Government, &c. 	By Mr. II'rLLis—To hey out a road from Onei- 

Also, a bill to explain and amend the act for da Castteton to the Cherry Valley Turnpike. 
the relief of the sufferers by the recent fire in 	By Mr. H. F. JONES-To amend the charter 
New York; which bills were severally read twice of the Roman Catholic Benevolent Society of 
and committed. 	 the City of New York. 

By Mr. GANSEVOORT—To incorporate the 
Schagticoke Seminary. 

The Senate concurred in the amendment of 
the Assembly to the bill to increase the salary 
of the Canal Commissioners. 

N. V. AN ER ' l;D 	IE I;r. 4IL.7t0Ail. 
- 	ac ^ llad the attenti

r
on of the Senate 

o th 	 P uw-mll fora 
the  I 
	 is  It 	P 	tech of r 

MAtso:; published in the Argos this morning:— 
"Then, sir, when the "sturdy beggars" along 

the southern tier ofcounties, and the "stock 
bers,' and ''shavers," and "felons," in the city 
of' New-Yorlt:, who are endeavoring to steal the 
people's money by a felonious law, come before 
us, soliciting aid for the construction of the 
New York and Erie rail-road-then sir, I should 
hope that If you have not the money, we should 
lend our credit upon competent security, to at 
least 3,000,000 of dollars." 

Mr. Yourc enquired of Mr. MAISON if he 
meant to apply the words quoted to him? 
. Mr. MArsoN replied that what he had said he 
intended to say. If he (Mr. Young) laid used 
any of the words quoted then he meant to have 
them apply to him. 

Mr. Youxe said,this was an equivocal answer. 
He asked the Senator again if he intended to 
impute the words quoted, to him? 

Mr. MAISON again replied that he meant to 
impute to him the words which he had used;and 
to others the words which they had used. 

Mr. Youioinquired if he (Mr. M.) would 
point out the words ,which he(Mr. Y.) bad used? 

Mr. MAtsoN. Let the Senator point out the 
words which he did not use. 

Mr. YOUNG did not conceive that to his duty. 
Mr. MAISON then asked the Senator if he had 

not said that the applicants for the New York 
and Erie Rail Road were, "felons" who are en- 
deavoring to steal the people's stoney by a fe- 
lonious law?" He (Mr. M.) assumed that these 
words had been used by the Senator (Mr. Y.) 

Mr. YOUNG denied ever having used the words 
]sere imputed to him. 

Mr. MArsoN. Then they are not applicable 
to you. 

Mr. YOUNG said that in a different sense than 
that here attributed to him, he had alluded to 
the Rail Road in question. He admitted that 
he did say that stock jobbers in Wall-et. and 
land speculators were endeavoring to steal 
through the Legislature a law which would.. fix 
taxation upon the people of the State. He had 
before repeated that this remark was not intend- 
ed, and could not be made, to apply to the in- 
habitants in the southern tier of coo-nties. He 
had no apology to make for the remarks which 
lie had made, and which he had more than once 
repeated: and which were, he would again re- 
peat, that stock jobbers and land speculators 
were endevor,ng to steal through the Legisla- 
ture a feloniously law. 

Mr. BEARDSLEY said lie had taken down the 
words which the Senator(Mr. Y.) had used on 
the occasion alluded to. The words which he 
had repeated, he did not doubt, were the words 
which he supposed he used, but which, as every 
S. nator knows, he did scot use. 	The words 

the bill et?ea!i 	the 14th section b' t.bu eai iue~t 

HARRISON 1VIIdLTING IN CHILI 

eery -  ctrcuns and. for tire appointment of Vice - 
 Chancellors. 

The same committee of the whole, Mr. DON- 
MAN in the chair, rose and reported on the bill 
to incorporate the German Roman Catholic 
Society in the city of New York. 

Adjou rned. 
APPOINTMENTS by the Governor and Senate— 

March 25, 1836. 
Herkimer—Sam'l McKee, inspector of beef 

and pork; John Bartow, examiner in chancery. 
Schoharie—Jacob Houck Jr., surrogate; Be- 

norli Spofford, examiner in chancery. 
Madison-George Woodworth, Lewis Wick- 

wire, Horatio French, Uriah Leland, auction. 
eers: Horatio Gates -Warner, master and exa- 
miner in chancery; Alanson Munger, master in 
chancery. 

Orleans—Joseph Mixon, judge county courts. 
Kings--Peter' Conover, Z. Cooper, Wm. R. 

Dean, Hugh Farrell, Felix O'Neal, Jas. F. Win- 
chell, Nath'1 Parish, Win. Con ^elyea Jr., Jas. 
Brewer, Dan'lMcPherson, John]. Eldert, John 
A. Emmons, auctioneers. 

Montgomery—Ashbel Loomis, inspector of 
leather;  Eb.  Streeter, auctioneer. 

Old Deed.—We were much pleased, a few 
days since, through the politeness ofMr. Philip 
Reynold, with an examination ofthe first deed 
given by two Indians for the transfer ofthe cel- 
ebrated Barney Farm, lately owned by Mr. John 
Barney, well known for the -fine cattle raised on 
said farm—and now in the possession of the 
former enterprising farmer, celebrated for his 
corn crops. This farm was purchased of'Mr. 
Barney atthe expiration of thelast war, for $42. 
(f00—Mr. Reybold bought it last fall at auction 
for $17,300.—The Indians sold it for two half 
ankers of strong liquor, (being ten gallons; one 
waistcoat, two double handfuls gfpowder, and two 
bars of lead.  —New-  Castle Gaze tte. 

Ae ^ pt — h tt n to Rescue it M aia•derer. T e New Or- 
leans Bee of the fourth inst. says:—"An at- 
tempt was made last evening, about dusk, to 
deliver Washington Whitaker from jail, by two 
m William en, named Willia Moore and E. C. Dougpi- 
erty. During the day they loitered about the 
cabaret in the vicinity of the prison, and ac- 
quired a knowledge of its localities. Between 7 
and 8, P. M. they placed a ladder against the 
wall, on which one ofthem had ascended; but the 
caharetier espying them, called the police, and 
both were apprehended. When taken to the 
police office, they were found armed-with three 
horse -pistols, a large poniard, and utensils for 
forcing their way into the prisoner's room, 
throwing off his shackles, and effecting his es- 
cape. Yet they offered little resistance to 'the 
guard, and one of them attempted to fly." 

[Front tote Rochester Daily Democrat.] 
ANOTHER VOICE FROM CHILI. 

It will be seen by the proceedings_ofour friends 
at Chili, that they are, as usual, determined to do 
thier duty at the present crisis. The proposed 
COUNTY MEETING of the friends of I-IAR-
'tisoN and GRANGER EN MASSE, will be cordial-
ly responded, to no doubt, from every town in 

t time county, The Third Saturday in April n ext  
will be a day long remembered in Monroe coun-
ty. The unexampled tide of popularity for the 
People's Ticket which is flowing in from every 
lirection, and sweeping away the hopes of the 
spoils Party, is reanimating the bosoms of our 
i)emocrtttic friends,and they are determined that 
their voice too Shall be heard in the onset and 
their-strength felt in the fray. 

for this road were endevoririg to steal from the 
treasury." He (Mr. Y.) was called to explain 
these words, on several occasions. He finally 
settled down upon the language which he had 
this morning repeated, and which attributes to 

	

g p 	, 	c 	I u 
the Corporation whatever of odium he sees fit 
to attach to this application. 

Mr. YOUNG denied that he had ever alluded to 
others than time corporation in any of the epi-
thets which he had used. He supposed he knew 
the language which he had used better than the 
Senator train the (Mr. B.) did. He (Mr. Y.) 
hoped the gentleman did not intend intentionally 
to color his language, although he was aware 
that, from some cause, his (Mr. B.'s) feelings 
were very much excited on the occasion alluded 
to. 

Mr. Y. said that he had been informed, at an 
early day, that there was an intention to distort 
his language, and to make attacks upon him;—at 
least, that there;yvas Stich a plan out ofdo„rs.-
He had not, however, believed that such a plan. 
would have found its way within the walls of 
the Senate, and he did not wish, now, to say 
that out door influence had beet. .exerted here. 
He concluded by repeating that he did not im-
pute improper conduct to the inhabitants of the 
counties interested in the construction of the 
New-York and Erie Rail Road. 

Mr. MACK said, as there appeared to have 
come another day of reckoning, and as he might 
have occasion hereafter to allude to the epithets 
used by the Senator from the 4th, he would state 
to the Senate how lie had understood those epi-
thets. He (Mr. YOUNG) without saying to whom 
he alluded, said;--''Way, Sir, it is an attempt 
to steal money from the Treasury." Having 
been called upon to explain this remark he said: 
—''Well, I will qualify my remark; it is an at- 
tempt to steal through a felonious law." These 
were the words which the Senator had used.—
What mental reservation he had made, he did 
not know. But, as used, they were applicable, 
not only to the petitioners for this road, but to 
every Senator on this floor, who alight advocate 
the passage of the bill. 

Mr. YouNG denied that the language just quo- 
ti had used; and procee ded  red was that which he P 

to repeat and explain what he aid say; when lie 
remarked that no two senators who had alluded 
to the remarks which had been made the obj ,ct. 
of so much complaint, had repeated alike. And 
inquired if it was not likely that lie knew the 
Precise words which he had used better than 
those who could not themselves agree upon 
those words? 

Mr. Fox then proceeded to make some re-
mar(ts in relation to tie epithets under consider-
ation; and alluded to the dispute some days 
since, between himself and Mr. Y. Mr. F. 
said that Mr. Yuuso's remarks, as Dubliehed, 
and which he (Mr. Y.) had himself written out, 
were not the same as those delivered; and pro-
ceeded to show where they differed. In those 
remarks Mr. Y. had denied that lie received any 
salary as Canal Commissioner. This Mr. F. 
proceed to prove, from official documents, was 
not the fact, but that Mr. Y. was annually un-
der pay as a Canal Commissioner, and that on 
the very date of those remarks, he had taken his 
seat in the Canal board and transacted business', 
which authorised him to receive, and for which, 
he (Mr. F.) did not doubt he did receive, a per 
diem allowance. 

[Mr. Fox continued at length, and Mr. 
Young followed; but we have neither time nor 
rnnm to give even a sketch of their remarks.] 

The question started was then dropped, and 
the Senare proceeded with time regular business 
in order. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

In relation to the Troy Citizen's Corps. 
To raise money by tax to build bridges in 

the town of Canajoharie. 
To incorporate the Maspeth avenue and toll 

bridge company. 
Relative to bridges in the town of Granville, 

Washington co. 
BLACK RIVER CANAL. 

The Senate, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 
H. F. JONES in the chair, resumed the considera-
tion ofthe bill providing for the construction of 
the Black River canal and Erie canal Feeder. 

Mr. YOUNG resumed his remarks against the 
bill; when, before any question was taken, the 
committee rose, and the senate 

Adjourned. 

town of chili, held at the Chequered House, in 
said town, on the 16th of March, 1836, SAMUEL 
Lacy, Esq. was called to the Chair, and Tllo's 
L. ACKER chosen Secretary. 

The meeting was then addressed by George 
Brown, Esq., Allen 'P. Lacey, and Col. Frank-
ho. The meeting then proceeded to appoint a 
Corresponding Committee for said toot n, for the 
ensuing year. The following persons were ap-
pointed such couionittee. viz: William Pixley,. 
George Brown, Moses Sperry, Ira C. Winans, 
and Thomas L. Acker. The meeting was then 
adjourned, to meet at the house of Israel Chap-
man, on the 17th inst. at I o clock P. 51. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. J. W. Gil-
bert, George Brown, Esgs., and Dr. Strong ad-
dressed the meeting. After which, on motion, 
a ;•igilant committee of one was apppir tad, in 
each school district. 

The foliow•ing,resolu.tion; were then read, and 
unanimously adopted, as expressive of the sense 
of the meeting: 

1. Resolved, That' it is not only a privilege, 
but an imperative duty of every elector, when-
ever an important election is to devolve upon 
the people, to meet in primary assemblies, care-
fully and unbiasedly examine all the qualifica-
tions of the several candidates that may be pro-
posed to fill the different offices; in particular 
their devotedness to the Constitution of the U-
nited States, and of their fmnest intentions and 
their mental abilities to transmit the same, un-
impaired, to their successors in office. 

2. Resolved, 'I hat we look to the faithful sup-
port of our Constitutions, and the unqualified 
supremacy of the Laws, for the perpetuation of 
our unalienable rights—life, liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness--and thereby do duly appre-
ciate the stern integrity, unrivalled talents, and 
admire the unwavering support, yielded by the 
Hon. DANIEL. WEBSTER, and HENRY CLAY, but 
that the times are too evil and corrupt fir men 
so patriotic and virtuous, (with extreme politi-
cal prejudices existing) to succeed in the next 
Presidential contest. 

it Resolved, That we cordiall y un its with 3. Re 	 e , Y an  
the Whigs of Pennsylvania and elsewhere, in 
the nomination of General HARRISON, for 
our next President; that his private virtues, and 
public services recommend him to the patriots 
of the United States as a safe guardian, in peace 
as in war, of that Constitution which the cor-
ruptions of civil power have endangered—there-
fore, 

4. Resolved, That we will use all honorable 
means to secure his election: that we will rally 
around. his standard as did the patriots of 1812-
13; that we will, like them, convince the ene- 
mies of our country, that when and where that 
standard is unfurled it is the precursor of vic- 
tory. 

5. Resolved. That we hail with unmingled 
feelings of delight, the nomination made by se-
veral of the Stater, of our own plain, honest, 
F R A N K GRANGER, for the office of Vice 
President of the United States; that we will do 
all that honest politicians can do to secure his 
election; that we have known him long and per. 
sunnily, and that we will defy even the tongue 
of slander-to say aught against him-all who 
know him must vote for him if they vote honest. 

6. Resolved, That as Democrats of the State 
of New-York, we should have a State pride in 
voting for 'tour own lavcrite son," but Martin 
Van Buren is not that man. As supporters of 
the fast war, we remember his conduct in begin 
ping with the Federalists to oppose the General 
Administration, at a time that tried the political 
integrity of every patriot. We remember his 
base conduct in 1826, when we supported Win. 
B. Rochester for the office of Governor of this 
State, and that lie lost his election by the in-
trigue of the very man who brought his name 
before the public. We remember, too, that in 
1822, while a delegate to revise the Constitution, 
he said, in his pan, the further you keep the 
Elective ,power from the People, the better!" 
Such a than, with such principles, can never be 
the "favorite son" of the true democratsof 
New-York. 

7. Resolved, That it is our deliberate opinion, 
that the general prosperity of this State requires 
that the restraining act be repealed, and that full 
privilege be, by law extended, without prefe-
rence or partiality, to all individuals or associa-
tions, to establish offices of discount and depo-
site in this Slate. 

8. Resolved, That there is this difference be-
tween the two candidates for the office of presi-
dent: Harrison has ever faithfully worked for 
his country; and Van Buren has as faithfully 
worked for himself. 

g.; Resolved, That we earnestly recommend 
to the Central Committee of this county, to in-
vite all the,friends of Gen. Harrison, to meet in 

Casualities in the Florida IVar.—A Savannah 
paper says: 

^ 'We understand that the name of the unfor- 
tulrate individual killed on board the Ettiwan, 
on her passage hence to Florida, (noticed in this 
piper a few days since)was Runton, Se'rgeant 
in B, U. S. Army. We also learn that another 
named Linch, attached to company D., was 
drowed in St. Marys River, from on board said 
boat." 

COWS, HORSES, SHEEP, &U Al' AUV- 
TION.—The subscriber being about to leave the 

farm called the Schuyler-Faris, one mile south of the 
Court House in Troy, will sell his stock at auction, on 
the 18th of April next, at 1U o'clock in the forenoon, viz. 
io cows; 1 yoke of fat. oxen; I Durham hull; 4 heifers; 
6'horses; 1 colt. 9 months old: 100 store sheep of the Lei- 
rester or Bakewell breed; 10 fat sheep; 6 wagons; 4 
sleighs; 1 l arge roller; and all my farrnina toots tad 
householdfurniture. HENRY BRlDGER.. 

Troy, March 21, i&3 	 h`2 6. 	 m2 dlte6t° 

rj7U LUMBERMEN.—Having examined several 
1 lotsoflumber, which were manufactured in mills 
where Messrs. Hardy & Rich's Patent Does have re- 
cently been introduced, I do with much -confidence re- 
eommend their use to all engaged in manufacturing, as 
Imnber thus manufactured will. readily sell in .this mar- 
ket fur at least fifty cents per i\I. more than that sawed in 
the ordinary way. II. B. WILLIAMS. 

mh9 dlwetf 

W—  OOD,—Seated proposals will be received by me, 
through the Albany PnstOtf ce, until the-3Uth last. 

(12 P4-) for the delivery into my woof house, -71 Second 
street, Albany, properly corded and measured, of six- 
teen cords of first rate fire wood, (hickory excepted)— 
The wood to be delivered any tiare between the first of 
May and 20th of September next. Whoever proposes, 
will please state the kind of wood he will deliver. 

mh16 dlweiw H. A FAY, Qr. M. Dept. 

^ I OTICE .—JOHN NOBLE hits received his win- 
i -  ter_etpck of Groceries, and now is ready to supply 
his friends and citizens, with such goods as in his line of 
husi(ress they may need, at as reasonable terms as any 
other establishment in this city. 

iR;l 	 JOHN NO$LrF.r, 

[From the Courier and Enqutr•er.] 
er Congressional ^'^^oce=Lci'^ Il.,s. 

IN SENATE--MoNDAY, March 21, 1836. 
The Chair communicated a report from the 

Navy Department artment in answer to a resolution of 
he Senate s} wen the state of the Na vy t to g Y Hos  

petal Fund and the number and condition of the 
Navy Hospital Establishments. 

Also a report from the Treasury department 
made In compliance with a resolution of the Sen- 

chew ing  e 	 cvh t part of the appropriations  n- at , a p u  
er the head of the Indian department from' the a P 

commencement of the Government up to e . com I v t Sep P 
tember 1835, was made for lands purchased of flie 
Indians by the U. States. 

Petitions were presented by Messrs. Knight 
and Tomlinson. 

Mr. Rives presented the resolutions of the 
General Assembly of the State of Virginia, in-
structing their Senators to vote for expunging 
train the Journal of the Senate certain resolu-
tions censuring the conduct of President Jack-
son, in reproving the public deposites from the 
Bank of the United States. Laid on the ta- 
ble. 

Mr. Southard, from the Committee on Naval 
Affairs, reported a bill authorising the Secretary 
of the Navy to fit out a stoop of war for an ex-
ploring expedition to the South Seas, and making 
an appropriation for that purpose, which was 
was read and ordered to a second reading. 

Mr. Buchanan laid on the table certain reco-
lotions ofthe Legislature of. Pennsylvania, in-
siructing their Senators to vote for the bill pro-
viding for the distribution ofthe proceeds of the 
sales of Public Lands among the States in pro-
portion to the number of the Representatives of 
each in the House of Representatives: also, in-
stracting them to vote-for judicious rind liberal 
appropriations for fortifications for the perma-
nent defence of the country. 

T - h  bill for this he b 1 	r 	e i•el:e{„yy susan- b4 - rii-u ind ' 
the bill for the rehiePef Sarrmuel SiiiitlT ' ncio - 
ers Creel, Indians, were severally ordered to a 
third reading. 

EXPUNGING RESOLUTIONS. 

The resolution submitted by .Mr. Benton, to 
expunge certain proceedings from the Journal of 
the Senate, was then taken up as the special or-
der; and 

Mr. Benton addressed the Senate in a speech 
of great length in support of his resolution. 

After which, Executive business was taken up 
until the Senate-adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEST POINT ACADEMY. 

Mr. Hawes moved a suspension of the rules 
for the purpose oftaking up the resolutions ly-
mg on the table for enquiring into the condition 
of the West Point Academy. Rejected. 

TRADES' UNIONS. 

The memorial presented by Mr. Howard 
from the Baltimore.Trades' Union, praying Con-
gress to enact a.lafv to limit the hours of labor, 
by those erriployed on the public works, to ten 
hours a day, coming up as the unfinished busi- 
ness— 

The motion pending being, viz: to refer the 
memorial to a select comrnittee: to the commit-
tee on Roads and Canals; or to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Mr. Howard said that,as:he believed the pray-
er of the memorial to be a reasonable one, 
he must advocate its reference to a select com-
mittee. " 

Mr. Parker said the subject was one that should 
be left to regulate itself. 

Mr. Wardwell, said the subject was not of 
such small importance as some seemed to think. 
It was necessary, as every other subject 
had its appropriate committee-for reference, that 
this should be duly considered, and some limits 
applied to labor performed by those who were 
the bone and sinew of the country. He could 
not see what propriety there was nl sending it 
to the committee on roads andcanals, and was 
astonished that the member from New Jersey 
said the subject was not worthy of their no-
tice.  

Mr. Parker disclaimed having said so. 
Mr. Wardwell said, if such was not the Hon. 

member's language, it amounted -to that intent. 
He knew there were great abuses and ixnposi-
Lion practised on those laboring on the public 
wok even in the  army , correctly in- works, e e 	ear y, if lie was 	y 
formed, they were compelled to work on the 
Sabbath, he should therefore vote against eve- 
ry proposition, excepting that for the select 
committee. 

Mr. Parker contended that the true principle 
on which they should act, was to leave every 
man at liberty to work for the government and 
for individu l.s on s1 tor:,,s • e he tho„sht pro 

o aece s 	-'sirvt 	ti e was not oppos -  
to me anies far from it; he wished rat ed 	c 	, 	 ra t he r  

to leave the subject to themselves to regulate, 
and not make it a subject for legislation. 

Mr. Beardsley rose to move that the further 
consideration ofthe memorial should be post-
poned until Monday next—in consequence, he 
said, of the absence--owing to indisposition-of' 
his colleague, Mr. Moore-who wished to parti 
cipate in the discussion upon it. 

Mr. Hamer desired not to cast any reflection 
on any one, when he said that some politicians 
seemed to be ofopinion, that every thing should 
be regulated by law. Now he was opposed to that 
doctrine, contending that such matters as the 
present, should be left perfectly free—and that 
legislation was necessary only for the protection 
of certain rights. It was his intention to con-
elude by moving to lay the subject on the table, 
but he wished to explain his motives. 

Mr. J. Q.Adams rose to inquire when the lion. 
member intended to conclude by such a motion, 
as lie intimated,whether he was in order to make 
a long speech on abstract notions of govern-
ment? 

The Speaker replied, that until the motion 
was submitted, he could not arrest the de-
bate. 

Mr. Hamer, to relieve the anxiety of time lion. 
member from Mass., assured him, that he was 
not going to trouble the House, with any long 
speech. 

Mr. Beardsley rose also to order. The ques-
tion was one of postponement, and to which, 
the remarks made by the hop. member from O-
hio were inapplicable. 
The Speaker remarked it was difficult to con-

fine the debate, even on that motion. - 
Mr. Hamer resumed: the question was one 

that ought not to be entertained by Congress: 
they might as well attempt to prescribe the kind 
ofclothes men should wear, and the suppers 
they should eat: he was for letting every man 
make his own contracts, and moved to lay the 
memorial on the table to get rid of it. 

The motion prevailed--Ayes 102. 
THE PUBLIC LANDS. 

w - certaint 	o utions ado memorial, tth 	resolutions 	 t- 1 Them 	t ,P 
ed by the Legislature of Kentucky, praying 
Congress to enact a law to distribute the pro-
ceeds of the sales of public lands, and which 
was heretofore presented—coming up as the url-
finished business, 

The motion pending being to refer the memo-
rial &c. to a committee of ways and means, 
with instructions to report a bill to carry the 
same into effect for purposes of internal im-
provement and of education. 

Second, To refer the memorial to the commit-
tee on the Public Lands. 

Mr. Chilton Allen said he concurred in the 
propriety of the reeolutions, as presenting a 
question, on which the very preservation of the 
Union would depend. It was absolutely neces-
sary, that the surplus public revenue should be 
distributed amongst those from whom it origitr-
ated, when they saw the manner in which the 
public treasure was scattered about amongst fa-
vorite Banks: when they saw nearly thirty mil-
lions, now loaned out. without interest, and for 

- purposes which none can tell. And when Hon. 
members complained, that the introduction of 
such a proposition at this time, would consume 
all their time, so that nothing would be done 
during the session, he desired to know why 
was it, with a majority of 140 members of that 
House, friendly to the Administration, that 
nothing was done, and why, also, did they not 
act upon all these qu:'stions of national import-
ance? The responsibility lay with the minori-
ty. It was in vain to disguise the contest that 
was now going on, as to the public money. It 
was a contest between the tax payer and the 
tax receiver; it was a contest between power and 
liberty. He proceeded to set the former decla-
rations of the President, in his address to the 
Tennessee Legislature and to Mr. Monroe, as 
to the dangers to be dreaded from appointing 
members of Congress to places of honor and 
emolument—in contrast with his practice, since 
he came into power, and handed in a list which 
was read by the Clerk, of the various persons, 
beginning with Mr. Van Buren, so 'appointed, 
down to the recent appointments of Judge 
Wayne and Mr. Stevenson, and shewing also 
that upwards of half a million of dollars of the 
public money hail been received by there since 
their appointment, under various heads of ex-
penditure. Ile cduld condemn this course with 
much severity. 

Mr. Hamer inquired if it was in order thus 
to refer to the course taken by the administra 
tion, on a question to distribute the public re-
venue? 

The Speaker could not limit the discussion 
when connected with the public treasure. 

Mr. Allen resumed, and referring to the doc- 

IN ASSEMBLY. 
PETITIONS PRESENTEDAND REFERRED. 

Against a road from watertown to Rome_ 
for the Wool-Grower's Bank; of Wihiam Lin 
ton, an alien, to sell a lot of land; of citizens 
of Ontario againsta dlv4ttion of that county; of 
citizens of Niagara, for a repeal of the restrain-
ing law; for the construction of the Genesee 



[From the New-York Courier g Enquirer.] 

SECOND WARD, 
G 	) 	WIIIGS. GREAT MEETING O 

At an unusually large meeting of the Whigs 
of the Second Ward, held pursuant to public no- 
tice at °`Drew'a 2d Ward Hotel" 	on the eTen- 
ing of the 15th March. PETER SHARPE, esq. 
was called to the Chair, SILAS BAO W N, and 
JOHN SUTPHEN, were appointed Assistant 
Chairman; EDWARD D. HOWELL and Go. A. 
HooD, were appointed Secretaries. 

On motion of R. C. Hance, esq. the meeting 
proceeded to elect, by the usual mode 	of mark- 
ing, a Committee of seven to 	nominate Char- 

^ ? ter Officers 	for 	the ensuing 	year, when the 
following gentlemen were chosen, viz: 

Silas Brown, 	Revo C. 	Hance, 	John 	N. 
Sharpe, N. Smith Prentiss, S. S. Child, Geo, A. 
Hood, W. W. Todd, 

Daniel Ullmann, Esq. presented the following 
preamble and resolutions, which he prefaced by 
an eloquent address, and the same being second- 
ed with appropriate remarks by Jos. W. Strang, 
esq. were unanimously 	and enthusiastically a. 

€ 	_ 
 

dopted. 
Resolutions 	offered 	by 	DANIEL 	ULLMANN, 

-,
t̂ esq. 

Whereas, it is the undoubted right and duty 
of freemen to meet together to consult upon the 

= general welfare-to express their opinions upon 
` public measures, and to canvass the merits of 

a 	- 

magic ratesand candidates for office-and where• 
as, the period is rapidly approaching when it 
will be the duty and privilege of the people to se• 
lect a Chief Magistrate for the nation-anc 
whereas, we have seen with alarm the attempt 
of the President to designate his successor, anc 
the unblushing use of the patronage of the Gov 
ernment to accomplish his election-and where. 
as,e we believe that unless the people rise in their 
strength, and stamp the seal of their indignan' 
rebuke upon the authors of theme intrigues tt 

. perpetuate power in the hands of a trained banc 
 holders, the whole character of our Go 

•vernment will be permanently changed, and i 
monarchy in disguise be reared upon the ruins o 
the glorious Republic, which was formed an 
fashioned by the hands of our fathers-ant 
whereas, we cannot quietly acquiesce in the at 
tempt. of the packed Convention at Baltimore tl 
foist Martin Van Buren upon the nation as a per 
son worthy of being elevated to its highest of 
five—and whereas we arwilling for the sake o 
our country, its constitution, and the happiness 
o4itspeopte, to yield up our personal predilec 
lions and to unite upon the candidate whom tht 
people may indicate as their choice, and where 
as we see evidence in tlee spontaneous nomina 
tion ofGen. William H. Harrison, of Ohio, bj 
the people of the State of Pennsylvania and In 
diana, and Ohio, and Maryland, and New-York. 
and Vermont, and Kentucky, that he is the in 
the individual who would concentrate a Htajorit} 
of the suffrages of the nation—Therefore 

Resolved, That we cordially and deliberatel3 
respond to this nomination, and recommend tt 
all those who are opposed to the principles ant 
practice of the Van Buren party, to unite wit! 
us in making an effort that shall ensure its de 
feat and rescue our favored land from the hand: 
ofthe "spoilers." 

Resolved, That in the long career ofthe pub 
lie services of Harrison, we see displayed those 
qualities which eminently fit him to discharge ; 

 with honor to himself, and usefulness to the 
people, the duties of the Chief Magistracy of 
this nation. That in entering the services 01 
his country at the age of 19, under the auspices 
of Washington, and in fighting with Wayne 
during the Campaigns of 1793-4—in enduring 
the toils and meeting the dangers of frontlet 
savage warfare; were exhibited the germs of that 
patriotism and those talents which were after 
wards so signally exerted in the defence of his 
country and the founding of the institutions o 
the West. That his performance of the dutie, 
of Secretary of the North Western Territory—
his elc:tion by acclamation as the first delegate 
in Congress from that territory-the zeal, elo-
quence, and ability with which he there advoca. 
ted the rights, and sustained the best interests 
of the people—the foresight which enabled him 
to see the operation of the system of disposing 
of the.public lands—a system which his genius 
projected and his energy established—a system 
which gave the first impulse to the present glory 
and prosperity ofthe West—the skill, energy,ad-
dress, forbearance and moderation with which 
he administered for a period ofl3 years the ar. 
duous and responsible duties and almost unlim. 
ited powers of the office of Governor of the 
North Western Territory—a post in which he 
was continued by Adams—Jefferson—and Mad-
ison—by the almost unanimous petitions of the 
people ofthe West—the address and decision of 
character which enabled him successfully to ne- 
gotiate with the Indians and obtain for the Unit- 
ed States more than 600,000.000 of acres of 
land—the elevated, forbearing and benevolent 
tone of his uniform policy towards those sons of 
the forest—his leaving the toils of public life, to 
pursue the peaceful and honorable vocations of 
a country life, in the retirement of his farm on 
the banks of the Ohio—exhibits an ardor for the 
common good, a zeal and ability for the con-
ducting of public affairs, a deep-rooted and ex 
tended popularity, a goodness of heart and stea- 
diness of principle, a moderation of desire, a 
freedom from vaulting ambition, rarely combin-
ed in the same individual. 

Resolved, That the masterly skill and great 
military talents of Harrison, manifested as Com-
mander-in-chief of the north-western army, be-
fore and during the late war-his cool, delibe-
rate, energeticand skilful conduct at the battle 
of Tippecanoe-at the sortie of Fort Meigs, and 
at the battle of the Thames, by which he gave 
protection to the firesides of the West, and res-
cuedfront the hands of the invader the conquer-
ed district of Michigan, show him to be a hero, 
a patriot and a general, that deserves the warnl-
est gratitude and the fullest confidence of the 
nation. 

Resolved, That the manner in which Harri. 
son filled the stations of Governor, of Itepre. 
sentative and Senator in Congress, and Minister 
to Columbia, displays a devotion to the princi-
ples of liberty-a knowledge of the Constitu-
tion and the laws- an acquaintance with the re-
sources and interests of the nation-a sympathy 
with the wants and wishes of the people-a 
comprehensive, statesman-like grasp of mind-
a mildness and moderation of disposition-an 
unostentatious and urbane deportment-an un-
varying devotion and deep reverence for the pure 
maxims of the revolution-which all point him 
out as a man upon whom the honest men of the 
nation may unite with safety in elevating to the 
Presidency, and thus secure to the country an 
administration characterized by wisdom, purity, 
freedom from violence, enlightened counsels, 
and a strict adherence to the divisions and 
limitations of the powers ofthe General Govern- 
moot. 

Resolved, That we most heartily concur in 
the nomination of Francis Franger ofNew York 
for the second office of the Government: that as 
New Yorkers, we feel proud and gratified that 
a son worthy of our State has been presented to 
the people of the United States for their suffra-
ges; that his stern republican principles-his 
great liberality ofsentiment-his unimpeachable 
integrity of character-his devotion to the inter. 
eatsof the people and the constitution of the 
land-his commanding talents and the great ca-
pacity for public business which he has displayed 
in all the stations which he has filled, entitle 
him to our support and lead us to pledge our-
selves zealously to use all honorable means to 
ensure his election. 

Resolved, That at the next _meeting of the 
Ward we appoint delegates to attend the Coun-
ty Convention to elect 11 delegates to attend at 
the State Convention of "aIl those opposed to 

--.Mesti-a -Van Buren," to be hold at Utica on the 
2d Wedr esday of ilne t xf#a nominate an elec-
toral ticket and candidates for Governor and 
Lieut. Governor. 

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-
ing signed by the officers be forwarded. to Gen. 
Harrison and Mr. Granger. `  

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-
ing be signed by the officers and published in all 
the Whig papers in the city. The meeting 
then adjourned. 

PETER SHARPE, Chairman. 
SILAS BROWN, 	

Asst Ch 'n. JOHN SUTPHEN, 
EDWARD D. HOWELL, Secretaries. 
GEORGE A. HOOD, 

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH-28, 1836. 

PEOPLE9 4 TICKET. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 

William Henry Harrison. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,  

Francis Granger. 

(I The debate in the Assembly, on the peti-
tion from the city ofNew-York, against any in-
crease of Banking capital in this State, as re-
ported for the Argus, will be found on our first 

Page. 

Common Schools.-The Letter of the Hon. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Speaker of the House of 
Assembly, on this subject, is worthy of the at-
tention of all our citizens. 

GENESEE VALLEY CANAL-The bill 
providing for the construction of this canal had 
its. final reading in the Assembly to-day, and 
passed by a vote which reflects equal credit upon 
the intelligence and liberality of the House. 
This work, when completed, will take rank, in 
its general usefulness, next to the Erie canal. It 
is, in fact, a continuation of the Erie canal to 
the great and teeming valley of the Ohio. We 
entertain no doubt that it will produce a reve• 
nue, not only sufficient to pay the interest on it, 
cost, expenses and repairs. but ultimately to pay 
for its construction. 

I1J'Mr. BOTTS, of the Virginia Legislature, in 
a recent Speech, said that a "Thomas Hart Ben-
ton'' was expelled from the Chapel-Hill College, 
in North-Carolina, for stealing money from the 
Trunk of a fellow-student, that student being 
now one ofthe members_ of„the Virginia Gene. 
ral Court Bench. The stolen money was boric 
in a cravat around the neck of "Thomas Hari 
Benton." Mr. Botts then inquired whether the 
Speaker could inform him whether this same 
"Thomas Hart Benton" was a Senator in Con-
grees from the State of Missouri? 

This charge was made against Col. BENTON, 
in a Letter to us, more than a year ago, but we 
could not bring ourselves to believe, and there-
fore did not publish it. It is here made, how-
ever, by a Member of the Virginia Legislature, 
and ifnot denied, must be credited. What save 
our neighbor of the Argus? Was the Ajax of 
"the party" expelled from College as a,thief? 

11^x' The Ontario Repository, a paper that 
started in the infancy, and that has grown 
with the growth of the great west, passed, last 
week, into the hands Of ORVILLE L. HOLLEY, 

Esq. as Publish: r and Proprietor. It has been 
edited by Mr. H. for the past year, with more in-
dustry and trient than is bestowed upon any 
paper within our knowledge. A newspaper so 
eminently calculated for general usefulness, can-
not fail to be appreciated by an intelligent peo-
ple. 

ITT The Buffalo Daily Journal now appears 
upon a large imperial sheet, and isexeculed with 
much typographical neatness. To all that con-
cerns the welfare of Buffalo, and her high spirit-
edcitizens, we wish abundant success. 

11-.i'' The Bostonians are making themselves 
exceedingly ridiculous in their servile admiration 
of "the Wood's," who sing the Yankees out of 
their money and their wit. Not content with 
giving then Silver Pitchers, Plate, &c. they buy 
their Tickets at Auction for five times and ten 
times their nominal value. They did the same 
thing with the "charming Fanny I errihle," and 
she paid them as they deserved. These Wood's, 
after singing us cut of half a million of dollars, 
will go back to England and propitiate their own 
public by ridiculing our follies. 

11J"The Legislature of Pennsylvania is pass-
ing a special law authorising the location of a 
Branch of the United States Bank at Erie.-
This is done, it is said, for the accommodation 
of the business men of Buffalo. 

Erratum.—In our paper of the 21st inst- in 
Mr. Hopkins' letter, an error of cl, ^ ,. -̂ 	- 

red, which affects the sense. Read ''in a proper 
sense I am an advocate for cider and wine"-
proper instead of prouder. 

The People are moving in favor of a division 
of the Surplus Revenue.-At a meeting of the 
Electors of the 3d Ward of the city ofNety-Yorke 
the following Resolutions were adopted:- 

Resolved, That history declares that the lib-
erties of free countries have flourished most 
when those countries have been most poor.-
That monarchies have grown up with surplus 
wealth, and that our liberties are endangered by 
the surplus revenue. 

Resolved, That with New York's share of the 
surplus revenue, she can build the Erie Railroad 
-remove the Overslaugh-relieve the people 
from taxation, give employment to our people, 
and bring beef down from eighteen to eight 
cents per pound. 

u Shad taken at Norfolk, Va. have been 
brought to New-York. None have yet been ta-
ken in the vicinity ofNew York. 

Two millions of the capital of the Citzens' 
Bank ofNew Orleans, negociated with Messrs. 
Hone & Co. of Amsterdarn, have been received, 
and the be it will go into operation next month. 

COMMON SCHOOL ASSISTANT. 
ALBANY, March 8th, 1836. 

DEAR Sip.-Mr. J. Orville Taylor, at the soli-
tation ofa few patriotic and public spirited citizens 
has commenced the publication ofa monthly pa-
per, to be devoted to the cause of education. 

It is particularly intended to call the public at. 
tention to the necessity and importance of foster-
ing and improving oursystem of Common School 
instruction. 

Mr. Taylor is a gentleman of high literary at-
tainments ; he has devoted his life to the investi-
gation of the subject, and for the purpose of oh-
taming the most perfect information with regard 
to its practical detail and general condition in the 
United States, has visited many States in the 
Union. 

With regard to his qualifications, it is only ne-
cessary to say, that he commands the entire con-
fidence of the citizens to whom I have first allu-
ded, who are well able to judge of his capacity, 
and who have given an earnest of their desire to 
benefit the country most effectually in this wae 

CO11IMERCJA L. 

from tae N . N Y Daily Advertise r.]  i: a y 	 ] 
THE MARKET-March 26. 

RJ,MARxs.-We have nothing later from Eu 
rope of the slightest consequence, since our 
last. Our city business is in a most active state 
Merchants are pouring in from the west and east 
in great numbers. if the North River was open 
so that the merchants from the North could ge 
here, we have no doubt that the trade of ou 
city would surpass any former period. All de- 
scriptions of goods are in active demand am 
almost every thing is advancing. Although i 
is late in the season, there is a great deal of flea 
ky ice in gur Harbor, so much so, that occa 
sionally the navigation for a short time is oh 
structed. 

AsuEs-The supplies have been exhausted fo. 
more than a month. Two small lots have come 
in here from the Delaware and Boston, which: 
have been taken at 7 25 for pots, and retailer 
again at 8 dots. The market abroad keeps up 
very high indeed. All shipment made last fall 
will leave large profits. 

BEES WAx-Steady sales of white wax at 31 
ets., and yellow at 30 a 32 cis. 

CLOVERSEED-The shipping season is over 
Time expcirts will fall a little short of 5000 tier 
ces. Steady sales however, for borne consum p 
Lion, at 9 to 11 cts. 

COAL-The market is very bare of all liar' 
coal, and unless the navigation soon opens, thi 
little that remains will sell at almost any price 
Liverpool is sufficiently abundant; price without 
alteration. 

CocoA-Some Guayaquil has been sold sine 
our last at at 7J cts. 

COFFe.E-There is much more doing this wee] 
than last. Prices, however, have undergone n, 
change whatever. Sales as follows: 

A cargo of Brazil, 5000 bags not transpired 
2000 do. in lots. 	 12 to 13 
150 Sumatra 	 112 
500 Green Java 	 13 
300 White do 	 141 
COPPER—Is principally held, by one or tw 

houses, who have put up their price of sheath 
ing to26 cents, an advance of 2 cents. Batt 
26, and old at 20 cents. 

COTTON-There has been a good deal of acti 
vity in the market during the past week, parti 
cularly at the close,-holders very firm. Sale 

tale rncgv,2CtUO bales. Uplands rang, :d trot 

17 to 20 cts; New Orleans, Alaoamas and Flori 
dos, at 18 to 21 cts. 

COTTON BAGGING—A very good demand.- 
Sales of Dundee 23a24 c. and flax at 18a2l c. 

DOMESTIC GOODa—T he opening of the Soun 
and Providence river has given us a very goo 
supply, but not sufficient for the demand. `Ph 
high price of the raw material keeps' up the pri 
cos remarkably well. 

DtiY 000ns-The stock at market has bee 
ample. The recent packets have been full. Th 
jobbers this year have done 'a more extensiv 
business than ever. All descriptions of good 
have kept up. . 

DRUGS-A large sale took place at auction o 
the 24th inst. which was well attended by th 
dealers of this and the neighboring cities. 

DYE woons-No change in price since ou 
last. Sales as follows: 

90 tons Campeachy logwood 	26 o 
Some St. Domingo do 	 21 
60 to 70 	do Lima wood 	not tranap'd 
FLOUR-There has not been the slightes 

change in Western Flour this week. Sales stea 
dyat 8a8 12. We have neverknown the marke 
more uniform, which is owing to the fact ilia 
the stock is in such firm hands.. We are stt] 
without the prospect of any further supplier 
The river and canal are as firm as they were 
month ago. Southern flour has flagged; Alex 
andria and Georgetown sells, at 7 50; and Rich 
mond country at 7 62. This shows a declin 
of6d fully. 

FLAX SEED-The season has now closed. Th 
last has gone forward. The export this year i 
only 18,050 tierces. Last year it was over 30, 
000 casks. The stock left over in the city i 
less than 100 casks. The closing of the river a 
an early day kept back our supplies considerably 
but the high price oflinseed oil has enabled th-
crushers to pay high prices. We have neve 
known the prices to be so uniform as this-12 ti 
13 dollars have been the range. 

FrsH-There have several lots of cod fish am 
mackerel arrived since our last reports. Sales o 
codfish at $3 50 to 3 62k. Mackerel at 10 25 fo 
No. 1-9 25 for No. 2-6 50 for No. 3. Salmon 
herring &c. all in the hands of the retailers, ar 
held much above our quotations. 

FRUIT-The variation in the prices of good 
in this line the past week has been so trifling the 
we do not alter our quotations. At auction i 
lot of Sicily lemons and oranges was offered,anc 
sales stopped at 2 55 perbox,50 baskets. Alican 
hard shell almonds at 10 cts; 150 bags Sicily 
Almonds 8ic.a8i; 200 drums Sultana raisins 8'a . 
101)0 drums Smyrna figs not first quality hoc. 

GRAIN-1n the early part of the week, the ope 
rations in Wheat were very large-111,000 bush 
eta Baltic sold at 150 a 1 53, and 5000 Long Ise 
and at I 62-a lot 5,000 bushels Baltic, inferior 
at J 15. Very little Corn at market; Son therm 
w;u no a e? ets, and Northern 85 a St 
cts. and some beautiful English at 85 cts; Rye is 
abundant at $1 a bushel. 

HAY-Loose Hay is selling at 1 50 and bundle: 
at 1 25. 

HIDES-We have heard of but two sales this 
week, viz: 1500 Chili at 9 cts. and 1000 green at 
rates not known. 

HoNEY-100 brls Cuba sold at 58 cts. 
INDIGO-All the Caraccas has changed hands 

at l 33 to 1 45 cents; 48 ceroons sold at 1 31 
cents. 

IRON-All kinds of iron is in demand at ad 
vanced rates. 

MoLAssFs-About 1600 hhds is now afloat.-
So large a stock arriving at once has pressed 
down the market full a cent. The high rate at 
which the market had reached has kept purchas-
ers back. Sales since our last of 300 to 400 hhds 
Cuba at 38 cts. 

NAVAL SToREs-The market is pretty steady. 
Some sales of Wilmington at $5, and North 
County at 4 50. 'Par at 2 06. The stock in 
first handsis moderate, but larger in second. 

OILs-The sales of Whale have been large-
full 80,000 gallons-mostly at 42 cents, but 
some at 44. Linseed keeps up, and is brisk.-
Sales of American at 118, and English at 120. 

PROVrsroNs-Beefhas become very scarce and 
has advanced 50 cents. Unless the River soon 
opens it will go still higher. Sales of Mess at 
12 to 12j: and Prime 8J to 8. Pork is also in 
good request-Prime particularly, has risen 50 
cents. Sales of Mess at 2250, and Prime at 19 
des, 

RAGS-Sales of 170 bales Trieste S. P. F. and 
S. P. F. F. at 6'4 cents for the former, and 8h for 
the latter-both at6 mos. 

RicE-leas advanced. Sales of 350 tierces at 
387k to 4 122. 

Spews-are down.. All descriptions almost 
are very low. Sales of Pepper at 8, and Pepper 
7J cts. 

SPIRITS-The operations in all descriptions 
have been quite extensive this week--70 half 
pipes brandy of Crown brand sold at $1 30--60 
do A and E. Siegnette 1 35a1 37--20 half pipes 
Jourdan at 1 30. Considerable sales of New 
England Rum at 40cts. In Gin there has been 
considerable doing-Pine apple at !06--Fish 115 
--Mederwan 11(1--and Hour Glass 104. No 
Rye Whiskey here-sales in hhds at 38. At 
auction 17 puncheons Irish Whiskey, 5th proof 
sold at 126a131. 

SCGARS--The high prices at which the article 
has approached has caused our supplies to in- 
crease. There is, however, an active demand 
for all descriptions, and our stock being light, 
prices are very well sustained. Sales since our 
last as follows:-,- 

400 bxs Cuba Browns 	11 to 11icts. 
600 hhds Porto Rico 	hl to 12 ets. 

-3aa-Java- 	 11 	cts. 

Legislative Pro eeediai gs. 

IN SENATE-MoriDAY, March 28, 1836. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. MAISON-Three, for the extension of 
Church-st. in the village of Poughkeepsie; also, 
a remonstrance against the same. 

By Mr. WAGER-Against a division of Ver-
non, Oneida county. 

By Mr. HUNTER-Of inhabitants of Sullivan 
and Ulster for a renewal and amendment of the 
charter of the First S. W. Turnpike Company. 

By Mr. KEMBLE-Of inhabitants of Berlin 
Rensselaer county, for an amendment of the act 
abolishing imprisonment for debt. 

By Mr. HUNTER-Of inhabitants of Goshen, 
Orange county,against a loan of the credit of the 
State to the New-Fork and -Erie Rail Road. 

By Mr. WAGER-Of inhabitants of Bridgewa-
ter, Oneida county for aid to the New-York and 
Erie Rail Road. 

By Mr. J. P. JoNEs-Of inhabitants of Oran-
ge, for the like objec4,. 

By Mr. HUBBARD-Of inhabitants of Smith-
field Chenango county for a Bank at Oxford. 

By Mr. L. BEARDSLEY-Of Elias Branard and 
others for the incorporation of a Manufacturing 
Company. 

By Mr. SPRAEER-Against annexing part of 
Charleston, Montgomery county, to Carlisle. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

By Mr. L. BEARDSLEY-For the reliefof Tim-
othy Speers. 

Sundry bills were reported complete, and or-
dered to a third reading. 

Mr. KEMBLE moved the postponement of the 
final question on the bill to improve the Albany 
Basin to Monday next. 

Mr. GANSEVO NT requested some reason for 
this motion. He knew not why a bill which 
had passed through its regular order, should be 
delayed. 

Mr. KEMBLE said he had been requested tc 
make this motion by the Mayor of the City, 
and other distinguished gentlemen, who were 
anxious to present reasons why this bill should 
not pass. 

AIr. GANSEVOORT thought this an extraordinary 
request. The gentlemen at whose suggestion 
this motion had been made, had all been before 
the committee from day to day with their coun-
sel and witnesses, and had had every opportunity 
to presenttheirobjeciiins. He (Mr. K.) had 
mention ,d the mayor, as one of the gentlemen 
who wished this delay. He (Mr. G.) wished it 
understood that the Ivlayor did not, he trusted, 
come before the Senate in his officiat caps, i t -,, 
He had made the request as a private indivrduaf; 
as the common council of the city had had tic 
action on this point. Mr. G. was willing to de. 
lay the final question on this bill; but he was op. 
posed to the lormalit.y of a resolution; and stated 
that had the gentleman alluded to spoken to him, 
he would have consented to a delay. He hoped 
the resolution would be withdrawn, when he 
would agree not to call up the question until the 
opponents of the bill had sufficient time to lay 
before the Senate all the facts which they were 
desirous to do. 

Mr. KEMBLE, after some further remarks, 
withdrew the resolution 

M 1r. L. BEARnsLEY moved that the third read-
ing of bills be postponed until to-morrow, f'or 
the purpose of immediately taking up unfinished 
business; which motion was agreed to. 

BLACK RIVER CANAL. 

The Senate, in Committee ofthe Whole, Mr. 
VAN SCHAICE in the chair. resumed the conside-
ration of the bill authorising the construction of 
the Black River Canal and Erie Canal Feeder. 

Mr STERLING spoke at length in favour of the 
bill; but before concluding his rernarks,the com-
mittee rose and reported. 

The Committee of the whole, Mr. HUNTER in 
the Chair, passed the bill to repeal the act sub-
jecting certain debts owing to non-residents to 
taxation, after amending it so as to exclude from 
the operation of the repeal, debts contracted for 
real estate. 

The committee of the whole, Mr. J. BEARDS-
LEY in the chair, passed the bill making fur-
er provision in relation to escheated lands. 

Adjourned. 
ASSEMBLY. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Remonstrance against the repeal of the law 
restraining banking; six remonstrances against 
removing the Montgomery county Public Build-
ings, with a petition in favor of such removal; 
memorial of the Montgomery county Board of 
Supervisors in relation to the enlargement of the 
county Buildings; for the support of a Free 
Bridge across Cayuga Lake; for the incorpora-
tion of the village of Port Byron. 

REPORTS. 

By Mr.. GvIN:NIP-For the relief of Charles 
Aldred, an Alien. 

By Mr. BRAmss-To incorporate the Men-
don Academy. 

By Mr. W. SEYMOUR—To incorporate this Es- 
sex Manufacturing company. 

By Mr. MosRO-For the relief of the Western 
Eye and Ear Infirmary. 

By Mr. ALLEN-To incorporate the N. York 
Theological Seminary. 

By Mr. GRAVES-To incorporate the New- 

did so, or rather they left him, when they de- 
parted from him, as he had shown they did, in 
the course of his remarks, when the deserted mar 	 y 
their principles. 

On motion of ]Sir. Garland the Comrnitte rose 
and reported, and the House, at 5 o'clock, ad-
joutned. 

[From the Journal of Commerce.] 

IN SENATE-THURSDAY, March 24. 
Mr. Southard from the Committee on Naval 

Affairs, to whom was referred the petition of 
Alexander J. Dallas and others, reported a bill, 
which was read and ordered to a third reading. 

Mr. Calhoun offered the following resolution, 
which under the rule, lies one day for considera- 
tion: 

Resolved, That the Committee on the Judici-
ary be instructed to inquire into the expediency 
of providing proper measures for the safe keep-
ing of the Journal of the two Houses, and other 
public records, and of protecting them by proper 
legal enactments from being mutilated, oblitera-
ted, erased, defaced, expunged, disfigured, alter-
ed, or otherwise destroyed or injured. 

Mr. Grundy, on leave, introduced a bill au-
thorizing contracts to be made with Rail Road 
Companies, for the transportation of the mail, 
which was read a first and second time, and re-
ferred to the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post Roads. 

Thejoint Resolution on the subject of the 
adjournment of Congress, was taken up for con-
sideratiorr. Mr. King wished to fill up the blank 
for the day, with Monday, May 30th, but lie af. 
terwards consented to postpone the further con-
sideration of the resolution until Monday, it be-
ing the general impression that the public busi-
ness was in that condition, which scarcely jus-
tifiedfixing, at this time, on the 30th day of May 
as the day of adjournment. 

The President laid before the Senate a com-
munication, in reply to the resolution introduced 
by Mr. Nicholas, calling for information as to 
the cost of erecting a Custom-House at New 
Orleans. This communication gave no.esti. 
mates, but stated that orders had been issued to 
the Collector, at New Orleans to furnish them. 

There was another communication, contain-
ing the statement of the condition of the Depos-
ite Banks, up to the 1st inst., which was -order-
ed to be printed. 

Mr. King, of Ala., moved to postpone the 
preceding order, for the purpose of taking up 
the Billr committ d to Committee on t (e 	I e 	h 	e n he 
District of Columbia) for the relief of the Cur 
poretiori of the District. The Bttl'imrtzwicmenet= 
ed form assumed the Dute i Loan taken by the 
three Corporations (a million and a half) and 
takes a loan for ten years on the Ohio and Ches-
apeake Canal-the Corporation having, at the 
end of that term, the privilege of paying the 
money again and resuming the ownership of the 
Stock. 

There were blanks to be filled in the appropri. 
ating the amounts which had been paid by the 
Corporations as interest, with interest, expen-
ces, &c. These were filled, making the appro-
priations about $700,000, viz: to Washington 
$449,685--to Alexandria $1.14,640--and to 
Georgetown$116,795. The bill, thus amended, 
was ordered to be engrossed and read a third 
time by the following vote: 

Yeas.-Clay, Cuthbert, Ewing, (111.) Ewing, 
(Ohio) Goldsborough, Kent, King, (Ala.) 
King. (Ga.) Linn, Nicholas, Porter, Preston, 
Rives, Robbins, Southard, Tallmadge, Wal-
ker.-17. 

Nays.-Black, Buchanan, Calhun, Davis, 
Hill, Hubbard, Mangum, Moore, Morris, Niles, 
Robinson, Shepley, Swift, Tomlinson, Wall, 
Wright-16. 

The Senate proceeded to consider a bill con-
firming claims to lands in Missouri, which was 
ordered-to be engrossed. 

The Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Several private bills were reported from the 
Committees. 

Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Public 
Lands, reported a bill to create the Office of 
Surveyor of Public Lands, in that part of the 
Territory of Michigan, which lies west of Lake 
Michigan; read twice and committed. 

Mr. Gillett, from the Committee on Com-
merce, reported a bill to fix the number and 
compensati8n ofthe Officers of the Customs, 
and for other purposes; read twice and commit- 
ted. 

Mr. Lane, from the Committee on the Dis-
trictofColumbia, reported a bill authorising the 
'Washington Monument Society to construct 
their Monument on land belonging to the United 
States, in the city of Washington; read twice 
and committed. 

CONTESTED ELECTION. 

On motion of Mr. Boyd, the House suspend-
ed the rules, for the purpose of setting apart 
Friday and Saturday, as well as this day, for 
the consideration ofthe North Carolina contest-
ed election. 

The - House then proceeded, in conformity 
with a previous order, to consider the report of 
the Committee on Elections, upon the North 
Carolina contested election. 

The House being on the following resolution, 
reported from the Committee on Elections: 

Resolved, That James Graham is not entitl- 

land is en t o 	a s 	that David New- 

Mr. Graham, (the sitting member) moved to 
amend the resolution by striking out all after 
the word ;Resolved" and inserting the follow-
ing: 

, •That the depositions which have been com-
municated to the House by the Speaker, and laid 
on the table, since the report of the Committee 
on Elections was ntade, whenever taken, on due 
notice, shall be received by the riouse as testi-
mony in this case. 

A longdebate arose on this motion, in which 
Messrs. Newland, (the petitioner) McKay, 
Graham, Maury, Williams, of Ky., Vanderpoel, 
Hardin, Hawes, Love, Wright, Chambers, of 
Ky., Pearce, of R. I., A. W. Sheppard, Under-
wood, Lincoln, and Lane participated. 

Mr. Graves obtained the floor, and, on his 
motion, 

The House adjourned.  

NEWORLEANS, March 10. 
More Murder.-Some of the hands of the 

New Canal had a quarrel with the sailors on 
board ofthe schooner Napoleon lying at the 
Julia street basin, on Tuesday; a fight between 
them was prevented through the interference of 
the captain, but yesterday morning they watch-
ed the departure of the vessel, and when she 
had gained the bridge, they seized her hawser, 
drew her to the shore and began beating the 
crew;-one sailor escaped with some injury, 
and brought the news to the city. The city 
marshal went in pursuit oftherioters, but was 
driven off. it was reported that three men had 
been murdered; but we were unable to obtain 
any positive information. We understand that 
a part of the legion were ordered out to assist 
the police in apprehending the criminals.-A-
merican. 

Suicide.-Washington Whitaker, in prison, 
condemned for the murder' of Owen Murphy, 
put an end to his existence yesterday morning, 
by stabbing himself three times with a knife 
which had been secretly conveyed to him. The 
two first stabs proved ineffectual; and after in-
flicting them the deceased had sufficient strength 
remaining to write a letter, after which he gave 
hiruself the third and mortal stab. 

sarily required. It would be convenient to issue 
a short printed subscription and send it to each 
ofthe towns. 

I have assumed that subscriptions will be ob-
tained in our county. to the amount of $60, as 
some information in this respect was necessary 
with a view to the publication of the next num-
ber in April. This suns will about furnish a copy 
to each school district, and I have become ac-
countable for that ruin. 

I have taken the liberty of addressing you, 
knowing the deep interest-you have manifested 
in the subject ofeducation, and believing that you 
will be aided by the officers of the Ithaca Educa-
tion Society.- I will also call your attention to 
Mr. Taylor's digest of Cousins' report on the 
Prussian System of public instruction. It is a 
valuable work, and its general circulation would 
greatly benefit the cause. They will he furnish-
ed at twenty-five cents each, where a dozen or 
more are ordered. I will also forward this work 
to such as may desire it. This work is also issu-
ed at its cost. I will send a copy to well of the 
Supervisors of our county, to be exhibited at the 
town meeting. 

I any, every respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

CHARLES HUMPIIREY. 
A. D. W. Bxuys, Esq., V. President Z 

of the Ithaca Education Society, 

Cwigae s deal Proc°aedthgs 
[From the Courier 4. Enquirer,] 

IN SENATE.-WEDNESDAY, March 23. 
Petitions and memorials were presented by 

Messrs. `Grundy, Ewing of Ohio, Buchanan anc 
Wright. 

Mr. Davis presented the resolutions of the le. 
gislature of Massachusetts, on the subject a 
the controversy with Great Britain relative to 
our northern boundary, praying that measure, 
may be taken by the government for the speedy 
settlement of the same: which was laid on the 
table and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Walker presented certain resolutions o 
the legislature of Mississippi, two of them ask- 
ing for the establish went of certain mail routes. 
sand.the other asking for the establishment of e 
military depot on the Tombigbee river. The 
two first were referred to the committee on the 
Post Office and Post. Roads, and the last to the 
committee on Military Affairs. 

Mr. Benton's resolution to expunge certain 
proceedings censuring the President, from the 
Journal of the Senate, was then taken up as the 
unfinished business, and 

Mr. Porter concluded his speech in oppositior 
to the resolution. - 

After the consideration of executive business, 
The Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
UNITED STATES SANE NOTES. 

The Speaker announced the unfinished busi 
ness to be the consideration of the motion ti 
discharge the committee of the whole on Of 
state ofthe Union, from the bill repealing till 
provision ofthe Bank Charter making their note, 
a legal tender for all debts due the govern 
m int. 

Mr. Pearce, having the floor from yesterday. 
advocated the motion, and said it was a bil 
which might never have been referred to the 
committee at all; and if it remained there, in 
one could be prepared to say that it could be act 
ed on this session; whilst there was no questior 
of more importance, nor one which was more 
necessary to be acted on. They - had passed o. 
ver nearly four months, and had not yet go 
thr,)ugh the appropriation bills. He desired tc 
show, that ifthe bill now under discussion wan 
riot taken out of the committee, that it coulc 
not be acted on at all. The question would bi 
settled if they decided not to discharge it fron 
the committee. Was the Bank, which had gi 
yen them so much annoyance, to be allowed tc 
retain its most valuable privilege? 

The Speaker said, rer. arks on facts connect 
ed with the Bank, or on the merits of the Bani 
question, were not in order on this motion. 

Mr. Pearce resumed and went on to say, that if 
therewere doubts on the subject of the notes being 
yet a legal tender, as appeared from yesterday': 
debate-legislative action was necessary,and the 
only mode to attain that action, was to discharge 
the committee from.the consideration of the bil 
and to bring it speedily before the House. 

Mr. Morris was in favor of the motion, be 
cause it was necessary to ensure the despatch o: 
the business of the House. 

Mr. Briggs did not think it a matter of, rnucl: 
consequence, whether the motion should pre• 
vail or not, because he did not think that the 
notes of a State Bank could be considered a le. 
gal tender under the provisions of a charter of 
an U. S. Bank, but o,hilst there were doubts ex 
isting in the community, it might be as well tc 

I settle them- . He would -vote to discharge the 

those who had preceded him, as to the previous 
question, lie said, heretofore it was most unusu. 
al, to see the delegation of the wost populous 
State voting down the discussion, now he re-
gretted to find them marching in array at the 
word of command, and he characterised it as the 
most odious instrument of tyranny that could 
be wielded for the destruction of the privileges 
of a free people. 

Mr. Harper of Pa, agreed in opinion that as 
the notes were not a legal tender after the expir-
ation of the charter the action ofthe House was 
therefor unnecessary, and ifthe motion prevailed 
the only subject to be gainded was not to allow 
the dead monster to be buried, without the efforts 
of the government being brought to bear upon it 
regardless of the consequences. 

Mr. Galbraith, Mr. Davis and Mr. Beardsley 
advocated the motion. 

.1VIr. White dwelt upon the odious practice 
which prevailed this session of resorting to the 
previous question on almost every occasion, and 
he argued as the Bank was dead, what good 
was to result from,the bill? 

Mr. Boon belived that the previous question 
was not called for by the malot ity, as often as the 
interests of their constituents required, and also 
believing that there was no time at which it was 
more requisite than the present, he would call for 
it then and without being afraid of the conse-
gnences. The House having seconded the call 
-ayes 115 noes 66, Mr. Robertson, called for the 
yeas and nays on the main question, and it was 
decided to be put-yeas 126, nays 72. 

And the question recurring to discharge the 
Committee ofthe Whole from the considera-
tion of"the bill, repealing the fourteenth section 
ofthe "Act to incorporate the subscribers to the 
Bank of the United States," approved April 10, 
1816. 

Be it enacted, &c., That the fourteenth sec. 
tion of the act entitled An act to incorporate 
the subscribers to the Bank of the U. States," 
approved April 10, 1816, shall be, and the same 
is hereby repealed." 

The motion prevailed-yeas 139, nays 72. 
Mr. Cambreleng lose to put the house in pos-

session ofsome facts which rendered it necessary 
he said to act on the bill as early as possible.-
The Secretary of the Treasury was informed, 
that the Branch Bank at Boston, had refused to 
redeem the notes of other branches. Their notes 
were now mere objects for brokerage as other 
notes were. 

Mr. Adams inquired if the bill was then before 
the House. 

The Speaker intimated that the hour for takin g 
up the special order had arrived. 

Mr. Cambreleng thereupon gave notice, that 
would move to have the bill taeen 

NoRFOLS, March 23. 
Naval.-The U. S. schr. Grampus, Lt. Com-

modore-Charles Boorman, destined for the West 
India station, came out of the Dry Dock at Gos-
port, a fete days since,. and will probably drop 
down to the anchorage off the Naval Hospital 
to-morrow, whence she will sail next week for 
her station. Her commander arrived here on 
Sunday last. 

The sloop of war Falmouth, came out of dock 
same day, and we learn that the Fairfield has 
gone into dock for repairs. 

-Hu '.ny.-The Barque Niagara, rapt. Gray, 
put into Hampton Roads 19th inst. on a voyage 
from Alatanzas bound to St. Petersburg. Four 
of the crew, named (as on the articles,) George 

.L. Wood, George R. Hotchkiff, Lawrence Spi-
tary, and John Thompson, having refused to 
perform the duties appertaining to them as sea-
man, where brought up from the Barque on Mon. 
day evening last, and committed to Jail. . They 
were examined before the Mayor yesterday and 
committed for trial-Beacon. 

The Croup.-Dr. Fisher in the lastnumber of 
the Medical & Surgical Journal, recommends to 
mothers and nurses, when,a.child is, seized with 
that dangerous disease, the croup, toapplyimaie-' 
dia tety and perseveringly; until. medical aid can be 
obtained, to the throat and upper part of the chest, 
sponges or napkins dipped in water as hot ar 
can be borne, and wrung out so that the water 
may not ooze from them. The remedy was first 
suggested by a German physician, and has been 
practiced with decided and uniform success, 

obtain insurance now pretty readily. The re 
ceieers are settling up as fast as possible. Som 
of themave n h 	announced their intention to pay- 
several of the marine companies have met will 
losses, but not of great magnitude. 

FREIGHTS-Not much offering to Havre, bu 
steady to Liverpool. 

MoNEY-The threatened war upon the Unitee 
States Bank, together with the immense reve 

' nue of the government accumulating ever: 
hour, keeps the money market in a very agitat 

t ed state. In Wall street, and among stock ope 
r rators, money has been very tight. Among the 

merchants, however, there is no great pressure 
1 	SPEcIE-The exports of specie since the is 

of Jan. has been only about three hundred an 
t fifty thousand dollars, which, in nearly thre 

months, is light. During that time there ha 
been nothing sent to Europe. The disappear 
once of one and too dollar bills, however, ha 
taken a large amount for circulation, there ha 
consequently been a steady draw on the banks 

r 	 EXPORTS THIS YEAR. 

' 	 Gold. Silze,. Gold. Silve+ 
West Indies, 12,674 33,000 14,821 14,48 

I East Indies, 	— 33,030 — 95,54 
South America, — 24,000 — 120,80 ,  

EXCHANGE-Foreign-By the last packet ther 
I was a good deal of Exchange sold on Paris an 

London, but the rates did not vary. 
ExCHANGE-Donrestic-There is no materia 

change in the rate of regulating deposites an 
_ notes on the south and west, within a month o 

two past, but there is a decided difference be 
d tween this and the last year. The difference i 

full a hundred per cent higher, and time difficul 
ties greatly increased. True i lie money marke 
has altered, which makes a difference. 

' STocxs-The week has been one of a genert 
e . falling off, although the changes have not bee 

great. The money markethas been tight, whic 
has prevented any great changes. United State 
Bank has recovered, although it is now lowe 
than it has stood previous to its being rechai 
tered. 

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce. 
HANANA, March 4th. 

This Sugar market has undergone a furthe 
0  and very considerable rise, and again th 
- most important transactions have been in con 

tracts. The rates of these have been in sever s e 
instances 14 to 18.rials, and in one 16 and Liven 
ty rials. Their amount is now about 100,001 
boxes (exclusive of the Matanzas contracts) an 
many of them have repeatedly changed hand 

Ii 
	

mo an the local speculators. Sugars of suer. 
^_ or quality 	actually tit icachet ebmmand 16 an 

20 rials and some _Planters aspire to more.- 
Whites are firm at 21022 rials (at the presen 
Exchange 58s 9d to 61s 4d. Stg. percwt on boar 

if and Browns and Yellows 11ia13r rials. (34s 3 
d  to 39s 7d Stg,) 'Phe shipments for the Balti 
e  have commenced uncommonly soon, and the 

already amount to more than there were b 
the 1st April last year, while the cargoes in pre 

n  cess of shipment are considerably more extensive 
-To Spain the shipments are only about half who 

e f- they were the two first months of last year.- 
We learn from various parts of our Island tht 

S the crop will be less abundant than was expec' 
n  ed, the quality of the cane being inferior to it 
e  appearai.ce, and the Planter consequently disal 

pointed in its yield. Coffee has receded a littl 
r  in the finer qualities during last month and w 

now quote it $13 a 133 (69s -4d to 71s 10d Stg, 
0  for prime gre en n $l Jol t#, (59s 4d to 66s l Od St2 

for low to middling qualities. The exportatio 
to Europe has been moderate. Exchange o 

t London has declined to 4a4J per cent premiums 
and is likely tp go lower in consequrnce of th 

t  heavy sums which require to be drawn for in o. 
t  der to pay for cargoes or our Produce at its prei 
I ent very high prices. On New York it is a 

6a6h per cent discount. Our harbor is full c 
a vessels, and Freights for Europe are as yet ver 

scarce-The rates are 21 10s to 31 5 for Europe 
exclusive of the Baltic or Mediterranean. Fe 

e  the United States $1a1 pr bx Sugar 4 rials I 
bag Coffee $4 per hhd. Molasses, 5 rials an 

e  not much in demand. Beef, No. 1: 2 and prim 
-bri $10 toll, sales--Do Jerked South Ameri 

s  can-The two cargoes mentioned in our las 
5  as unsold have been disposed of, that per bri 
t  Alantic of superior quality at 13jrs-yesterda; 

the brig Eliza arrived with a cargo from Monte 
e video, exclusive of which we estimate the quay 
r  tity on ship board at about 21000 bls. Do Uni 

ted States-At 12 to 18 rials according to quality 

I 	 FOR THE EVENING JOURNAL. 

f 	Mr. Weed:-In casting your eye over th 
r Cultivator for March inst. your attention will b 

drawn to the Astronomical Cut representing 
general view of the Solar System. 

In the explanatory observations they say-
t  "The Sun itself is an immense Globe, thirteei 

hundred times larger than the earth." Further 
t on, speaking of Jupiter, they say he is 'nth 

largest planet of the system, being fourteen hun 
dyed times larger than the earth." 

I then turned to a work on Astronomy, am 
found the Sun represented to be as follows:-
"The magnitude of the Sun, the earth taken a 
unity, is 1391189. f Making the Sun one mil 
lion, three hunched and ninety one thousand. 
one hundred and eighty-nine times larger that 

3 
our earth. 	 ASTER. 

Destruction of the Bridge at Berwick, Pa.-I' 
is stated in the last Bradford Banner, on the 
athority ofapassenger who arrived at Towands 
in the Southern stage on Wednesday last, tha 
the Bridge across the North Branch of the Sus 
quehanna River at Berwick, had been entirely 
swept away by the ice. The Banner states that 
up to the 18th the ice in the River at Towanda 
still remained firm.-Philad. Guz. 

MARRIED, 
I At WVaterloo, on the evening of the 16th lust. by the 

Rev. Ephraim Chapin. Mr. ALEXANDER RORISON, of Fay. 
else, to Miss ELIZInsT11 WILKINSON, of that village. 

DIED, 
At Fulton, Sehoi•arie county, on the 24th inst. CHRIS-

TINA, daughter of Hon. W. C. Bouck, in the 18th year 
of her age. The disease which brought to an early 
grave this amiable and interesting young lady, was the 
consumption. She bore a long illness with great forti-
Iude,avd evinced in all her sufferings, those excellent 
qualities of the mind and heart, which endeared her to 
all her friends slid acquaintances. 

In Troy, on Saturday, suddenly, LEWIS T. TILCM,N, 
Esq. aged53 years. 	- 

At Granville, N. Y. on the 8th inst. with christian re-
signation, Mrs. Ei.IZaaETH HayNES, widow of the late 
Rev. Lemuel Haines, in the 72d year of her age. 

if Joi5 RoaeaTSON, late of Baltimore, Md. who has 
a claim on property in Port Glasgow, Scotland, will call 
at No. 110 Third st. Troy, he will receive information 
of importance to him. Troy, March 18, 1836. 

mh28 2t. 

(-1 HESS MEN, for sale at the Variety Store, 39a 
`J 

 

South Market st. by 
mli28 	 STEPHEN VAN SCHAACK. 

SEGARS.—A very choice brand, this day received 
 from iV ew York by stage, and for sale wholesale or 

retail. by mh28 H. RAWLS & Co. Druggists. 

@IAJ HIE 'TEETH.—The most approved prepa- 
rations for preserving the teeth and gums, me 

be obtained genuine at the BAZAAR, 3`24 North t'darket 
street. - mb28  

I} APItR—A  few reams superfine Letter Paper, just 
1 received by ELIAS GATES, 71 Stalest. 

N. B. All kinds of Paper and Blank .Account Books, 
always on hand. . mh28 

WANTED Ily MEDIATEL i'—Two first rate 
Journeymen Tailors. Apply,to No. 481 Wash-

ington street. mh28 It 

ZXTAN'll'ED—A Waiter qualifed to take charge of 
V the Dining Room of a large Hotel. He must pro-

duce good recommendations. Enquire at this noise. 
mtr28 3t  

1} o'1'TLES WANTIiD.—The highest price paid 
13 for second hand wine, porter, and champagne hot-
ties. at No. 57 State street. 

mh28 	 HENRY RAWLS & Co. 

17 OTIChih—C. & A. W. JOHNSON having taken in-
J._ .,  l to copartnership Mr. Cx..RLes BABCOCK, the busi-
ness will hereafter be conducted under the firm of C. & 
A. W. JOHNSON & Co. at the old stand, 374 South 
Market street. - mh28 

(;ARg$ —B1'. L.-iiNDERNEIt begs to acquaint 
C entlemen of Albany, that he has taken a room 

is - - _., • xpos ,  if giving lessons 
on the Flume amid 1,  john. Gentlemen desn•ons 1•`learn= 
ing either of time above instruments, (Cr ciannnet, horn 

mbon by calling at his 	 pad or tro 	e) 	a 	room, will be r 	e ac- 
que.inted with the terns. • 	L. UNDEt(NER, 

Law ituildiimg, corner S. Market and Beaver sts. 
mh28 :'•'v 

('1 J<,;NT yt`LEMEN who have not yet purchased their 
GA Slats for the ensuing season. would do well to ex-
amine the very extensive stock of Messrs. WINNE & 
NELSON, where they cannot fail in being suited both 
in price and quality; as the whole of their stock hcs been 
manufactured since the fire of last December, their 
friends and the public wit I have a decided advantage in 
selecting from an entire new and fashionable assortment, 
which for Lecture and prire cannot be surpassed by any 
manufacturing house in the state. 4C7 S. Market street, 
corner of Division. 	 mh28  

1)gsSOLU'r ION.—Tire copartnership heretofore 
existing under the firm of'VR'I. CHAPMAN & Co. 

was mutually dissolved on the 30th of December, 1835. 
W. CIIsiMAN is -,duly authorised to receive the debts due 
and pay all demands against said firm., 

Wf.l. CHAPMAN, 
CRAWFORD LIVINGSTON. 

Albany, March 19, 1836.  

NOT.CE.—'1'hr subscriber having purchased from 
WILLIAM CnwpsrAN. his entire interest in the Coal Trade, 
will hereafter coetinue'the ltusiness in all its varieties, 
at the corner of South Market and Westerloo sts. Alba-
ny. mh2S CRAWFORDLIVINGSTON. 

 • LiTTLE'S CATALOGUE of new 
V V • Books received- 
Bulwer's Pilgrims of the Rhine, illustrated, in the 

style of liogers' Italy, $10. 
Agnes de Alansfeldt. an  Historical ,Tale, by Thomas 

C. Grattan, 2 vols. 10s.  
The Heavens, by Robert Mudie, price 7s. 
The Naval Sketch Book, service afloat and ashore, 2 

vols. prtee 10s. 
Random Recollections of the House. of Commons, 

from the year 1830 to the close of 1835, price 5s. 
Engineer's Pocket Book for 1836, with Almanac, dm. 
Dr. Thacher's History of the town of Plymouth, from 

the first settlement, 1620, to present time, MOs.' 
Illustrations to Waverly, &e. Portraits. 5s. 
Heath's Gallery of British Engravings, 2s, 
The Beauties of Byron, quarto, $15. 
The New York Mirror for Saturday. 
New supplies of late publications- 	 mh28 

224

TO LET . from the 1st May next, the upper 
part ofthe house No. 54 Chapel at. which is ye-

lh ui!lIllh ry convenient for a small family. Enquire at 
 South Pearl at. •  Inh28 tf 

We learn from a paragraph in a late Nashville 
paper, that the legislature ofMississippi adjourn- 
ed, without passing the act for incorporating 
the New-Orleans and Nashville Rail Road com-
pany. 

MELANCHOLY INCILIENT.-1.n the (louse No. 277 
Stanton street, which was burned on Thursday 
night there resided a woman whose accouchement 
took place only about an hour before the fire, 
and so sudden and rapid was the progress of the 
flames, that tho' the woman herself was carried 
out by some ofthe neighbors, there was no possi-
bility of saving the unfortunate infant, and its. 
brief life was ended by the most horrible of all 
deaths. Not a particle of its remains could be 
discovered after the fire. The house was owned 
by E. F Purdy, but he did not himself reside 
there,-Jour. Corn. 

H 	m e left a most favorable impression of fits ch 	p 	d arac- 
ter on the minds of those of our citizens who had 

u 	and 	o .  
The consideration of 

an opportunity of listening to his lectures, and of THE NAVY APPROPRIATION BILL 

some personal acquaintances with him during his 
g 

was resumed in 	Committee 	of the 	Whole 

short visit to Ithaca, last summer. on the state of the Union; Mr. Hamer in the 
chair. 

I send you a specimen number of the paper ; Mr. Bell resumed and proceeded to show that 
and such arrangements have been made, that it most ofthe questions which had been agitating 
will be issued to subscribers at the precise cost of the country for times past, were introduced for 

materials and manual labor bestowed upon it ; the 
the sole purpose of affecting the 	political state 
of parties more than with 	any 	direct bearing 

support of the editorial department being other- upon the object of these questions. Referring to 
wise provided for. 	It will cost to each subscriber the Fortification Bill and the three million amend. 

only twenty-five cents a year. ment; its rejection and means 	taken to accom- 
pltsh it, on the last night of the last session, as 

	

What ours stem now wants 	is that public Y 	 r 	p a proofof the intention of 	the party" to cause 
attention should be awakened to its importance. its loss, and then to throw 	the blame of it on 
I need not expatiate upon the benefits promised the Senate, 	and 	particularly on the 	Senator 

and nd expected, in this point of view, from this 
from Tennessee, (Mr. White,) for voting against  
it. 	The administration knew that there would 

publication. 	I will therefore only express the be no war with France; they never anticipated 
hepethatsuch arrangementsas will suggest them- such an event, as he shewed by the very small 
selves to yourself and those of our citizens who appropriations they had submitted for the pub- 

lie defence. 	If they did believe it would ensue, 
have interested themselves in this question, may they had, he said, paltered with the honor, the 
be made as will insure an extensive circulation of dignity, and safety of the 	country. 	The rear 
the paper in every school district in our county ; they anticipated, and now waged, was on the 

Senate, on the Senator from Tennessee, because tad I will add the hope that every family in the he was a candidate for the Presidency, and on 

	

ount 	will avail themselves of this cheap and 

	

Y 	 P the surplus revenue of the country. 
valuable monitor. He adverted to the cry raised as to the danger 

I will take the liberty of suggesting the follow- ' of that election devolving on the House, to skew 

ing as a convenient mode of commencing the ac- that, as the President had repeatedly called their 
attention 	to it, in his annual messages, 	parti- 

complishment of the object : 	Our annual town cularly in 1829 and '32 (which was one of many 
meetings are held on the first Tuesday in April important subjects, not acted on) and 	that al- 
Publish the prospectus in all the papers of the though the party charged the friends of the Sen- 

county, with a notice that subscription papers 
ator from Tennessee, with a design by intrigue 
to bring it there, yet with the knowledge of 

will be offered at town meetings. 	Let the lists of such a probability, 	they had not acted, nor 
subscribers in the several towns be sent to some would not act on it. 	The cry therefore was a 
person in Ithaca and forwarded to this place. 	If  Ithaca, 
	 p 	I 

a mere party blind. 	In conclusion, he referred 
to his own political course and objects, denoun- 

they are sent to me, I will cheerfully undertake sing all attempt to establish, by caucus or con. 
the agency, and attend to having the papers for- vention, the nomination of a President, as most 
warded to subscribers. 	Let each subscriber de- 

I 
dangerous to the well being. of the people-to 
the existence of the government; he had former- signate his Post Office. 	As the paper is publish -  ly declared, that if such 	course 	was at- 

ed at its mere cost, payment in advance is nece=-'1 tempted ?  he would leave the party. 	He now 

Jay ever. 1SEE 	-Sa4QT-'OT 	. u,.rp.4 . on" 
Long Island. 

By Mr. GAY-to amend the charter of the city 
ofRochester. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

For the erection of a new Court-House in 
the county of Cortland-[Mr. KEEP moved to 
lay this bill on the table. The motion was op- 

,posed by Messrs. COMSTOCK, R. L. SMITH, 
HOUGH, and supported by Messrs. ELY, and 
KEEP. The motion to lay the bill on the table 
was Lost, and then the bill passed by a vote of 
94 to 4.] 

For the relief of Zebulon Douglass. 
For the relief of Henry Hoyle, an alien. 
Relating to escheated lands in the town of 

Crown Point. 
Providing for the construction of the GEN-

ESEE VALLEY CANAL. This bill passed by 
the following vote:- 

Ayes-Messrs. Allen, Alsop, Baker, A. Bar-
ker, A. G. Benedict, Benton, Blair, Borland, 
Bradish, Campbell, Carroll, C. T. Chamberlain, 
Chambers, Comstock, Conner, Cornell, Cow-
drey, Day, Dayan, Denison, Dimmick, Duane, 
Eno, Fitch, Foster, Gay, Graves, Gray, 
Griffin, Griffing, Guinnip, Herttell, Hough, 
D. Johnson, J. Johnson, Jones, Judd, Kier-
sled, Kirby, Knapp, Knowlton, Lockwood, 
Marvin, Mead, Ogden, P. W. Paddock, Pardee, 
Patterson, Pettibone, Richmond, Ringgold, 
Robertson, Romeyn, Schuyler, Seaman, Searles 
W. Seymour, J. Sibley, M. H. Sibley, 
Simpson, Sharp, Sly, C. E. Shepard, C. 0. 
Shepard, R. L. Smith, Speaker, Spencer, Star-
key, Sutton, Switzer, Tomlinson, Tubbs, Tyr-
ml, Van Etten, J. J. Viele, S. L. Viele, Wal-
den, J. West, Wilbur, Yates.-81 

Noes-Messrs. Ayres, G. P. Barker, Barney, 
D. - Benedict, Berry, Bellinger, Brooks, Ely, 
Fisher, Floyd, Gardener, Garritson, Hale, 
Hawks, Holland, Keep, King, Lee, Munro, W. 
S. Paddock, M. C. Robinson, O. Robinson, 
Stetson, Stimson, Topping,' Walworth, N. 
West-27. 

To repeal a law appointing Commissioners to 
lay out a road from Poughkeepsie to Pine Plains. 

Mr. LOCKWOOD opposed, and Messrs JUDD and 
ENO supported this bill, which passed by a vote 
of 63to29. 

For the sale of the Erie county Poor House 
and Farm. 

To establish and regulate a Ferry across the 
Oneida Lake. 

An act to incorporate the Dover and p 	 Union- 
ville Turnpike Company. 

To incorporate the Poughkeepsie Screw 
Manufacturing company. 

To authorise the sale of the real estate of the 
Ithica Academy. 
. Relative to the African Methodist Episcopal 

of Brooklyn. 
The Preamble an es 	 ' - 

Mr. J. J. Tide, in relation to the militia, were 
adopted. 	 SKINs--Sales of 3000 Curracoa Goat Skins at 

To incorporate the Unadilla mutual insurance 65 cts. 
company. 	 TALLow-Sales of city rendered at 94 cis. 

To incorporate the Jamestown Academy. 	TIMOTHY SEED--Has advanced to $25. 
To incorporate the Franklin county Mutual 	ToBAcco--The sales for the current week have 

Insurance company. 	 been trifling, and do not warrant any alteration 
Mr. STETSON moved to make the bill for the in our report. Sales have been effected to a very 

relief of the Chenango canal contractors the moderate extent at full prices, and the prospect 
special order ofthe day for the afternoon ses- , s  that a prime article will be in request. Ken-
Sion of Tuesday the 5th A ► .ru , which motion tuckv and Virginia ofgood quality will continue 
prevailed. freely to demand our rates. The sales of St. 

The committee on claims was discharged Domingo and Cuba by auction and private sale, , 
from the further consideration of the petition have been in accordance with our quotation.--
of William L. Crossett, a contractor on the Chic- Manufacture is held firmly at an advance of from 
nango Canal, and the same was referred to a se- 1.2 to 1 cent beyond our quotation. A lot of 
lect committee with power to send for persons Cuba sold yesterday at auction ty Mintern, bro't 
and papers. from 20 to 28 eta. 

The bill forthe relief of Enos Stone was made 	WHALEBONE-Considerable sales at 26 ets. 
the special order of the day for the 6th of April. 	WINES--The sales of I 00 qr casks cargo Tene- 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Scnuy- rife at 55 cts: 50Indian bbls Dry Malaga, 44: 
LFR for 2 days and to Mr. CORNELL for 10 days. small lots of Paie Sherry, 130; and Maderia at 

Mr. ALLEN, pursuant to notice, brought in a $2 ;  and by auction, 3 casks St. Lucar, 192k; 
bill for the relief of the Officers of the towns of 124 do 40a60; 25 do Pale and Gold Sherry, $1 a 
Triangle and Barker. 	 1 74; 40 do Marseilles Madeira, 33, ss; 20 Sicily 

Adjourned. 	 Madeira, 55; 10 cases- Claret 2 62i per case; 
and 40 baskets Champagne, 8 75a9 19i per has-
ket, 4 mos. 

WooL-There is a lively demand for all kinds 
of fleece anelpulled wool. 

REAL ESTATE-Continues to be brought for-
ward front all parts of the city and vicinity. 
There is more selling than we have ever known 
at this season, a large portion that is put up is 
knocked down to real purchasers; one or two 
very large trustee sales have been postponed to 
April. Buyers appear to have great confidence 
in a further advance, and almost all property 
that is bought sells again at an advance. There 
begins to be great activity in the burnt district, 
many of the stores are now closed in, and will 
be ready for business' on the let of May. 

INauaANCE-Several of the old companies are 
again under way; those, with the old ones, have 
afforded great relief-merchants are enabled to 

In addition to the bills incorporating the Ohio 
Rail Road Company,the Akron and Perrysburg, 
and the Cleveland and Warren Rail Road Com-
panies, whose passage we announced some days 
since, we are gratified to learn that the Cleve-
land and Cincinnati, and the Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh Rail Road bill, received  the sanction 
of both branches of the Legislature before the 
adjournment.-Cleveland Herald. 

Destruction of the Public Arms.-The arsenal 
at Lexington, Ky., containing the public arms, 

ed to be on fire between 2 and 3 o'-
chock on Satur y r,)orning, 12th lost., 
was the progress tjre devouring e)aaw+3ar 
made before it was discovered, that the building 
with all it contained was destroyed. Not a 
sword, musket, cartoucli box, nor trapping, was 
saved. 

Indemnity Bill Passed.-By letters from An-
napolis, received last night and thismorning, we 
learn that the bill providing for indemnifying the 
persons whose property was destroyed during 
the August riots, has passed both houses, and is 
become a law. It passed the House ofDelegates 
without debate on Tuesday by a vote of 42 to 
28, and being immediately sent to the Senate, it 
received the first, second and third readings by 
special order, and passed that body by a unani-
mous vote.-Baltimore Chronicle. 

Potomac Fisheries.-We have heretofore refer-
ed to the encreasing extent and value of the Poto- 
mac fisheries. Our wharves and streets now give 
evidence of the activity of those engaged in the 
business. The outlay in salt, barrels, boats, 
seine, twine, provisions, and fixtures of the pro- 
per kind, give employment at this time of the 
year, to our merchants and mechanics. Never 
before was there the same interest taken in these 
important fisheries.-Alexandria Gazette. 

MONTREAL, March 19. 
A rumour has just reached town from Que-

bec, that the grasping House of Assembly have 
actually carried their insolence so far as to lay 
claim to the Naval Stores in the King's ware-
houses at Quebec, Montreal and Isle-aux-Noix. 
The ground teaen up in defence of this tnon-
strous presumption, is, as our informant states, 
that these stores having been introduced into 
the province for its defence, it is not in the 
power of the Imperial Government to dispose of 
them without ti: sanction of the House of As-
sembly; and that a resolution declaratory of the 
claim has been adopted by the House and com-
municatedto Lord Gosford, with a request that 
he will direct the naval storekeeper, in charge, 
not to proceed to the sale ofatores, as advertised, 
at Isle-aux Noix, on Tuesday, 10th ofMay next. 
What next? Will the contin gency granting 
Governor cheerfully comply?-Herald. 
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[Flom. the Washington Globe.] 
r'We learn that the receipts from public lands, 

since the first of September last, amount to near-
ly ten millions of dollars, and that there are 
now outstanding transfer warrants for about 
seven millions of dollars.'• 

This sum, in addition to the amount in the 
Treasury on the 1st of September, swells the 
SURPLUS REVENUE TO THIRTY MIL-
I -IONS OF DOLLARS. And this enormous 
amount ofmoney has been withdrawn from cir-
culation--taken from the active wants of indus-
try and enterprise--and is now locked up in the 
vaults of the Deposit Banles. 
- The question first asked by all, is, what shall 
be done with this money? Better to sink it in the 
Ocean, or burn it in the Capitol Yard, than al-
low it to becom' the means of subverting the 
government and liberties of the Republic. 

The first duty oft ongress is to make large, lib-
eral,and diffused appropriations forFortrfications, 
for Harbours, and to increase our Navy. Its 
next duty is to divide the unappropriated surplus 
among the States, to enable each member of the 
Confederacy to extend and enlarge their systems 
of EDUCAT tux and IMPROVEMENT. Expended in 
this manner, the Public Revenue becomes a pub 
lic blessing. But hoarded up in the Banks, 
when it is required in circulation to carry out 
the great systems of improvement which pro-
mise to make this Republic the mistress of the 
world, and what was designed as a blessing, is 
converted into a curse. 

Again we appeal to our Legislature—to the 
Representatives of the people—to men who have 
sworn to promote the public welfare. It is in 
your power to render a service to the State 
which would identify your names with ail it 
ture greatness and glory. Opportunities for 
rendering such signal service occur but seldom. 
It would be a source of infinite enjoyment for 
each member of this Legislature to say, bereaf-
ter, to his friends and to his children; "Any mantle 

stands recorded infuser ofa measure which, while 
it improved and adorned our State, has enriched 
and enlightened our people." 

Duty and patriotism unitedly invite this Leg- 
islature to be eminently useful. if the Senate 
and Assembly communicate their views in favor 
of this measure, to our Delegations in Congress, 
THE BILL TO DIVIDE THE SURPLUS 
REVENUE WILL BECOME A- LAW. 

The question concerns the general welfare, 
and should not be considered party wise. But 
if it cannot be stripped of its party character, 
then let the friends ofthe administration, who 
have the power to accomplish it, make the Inea- 
sure tneir own, and take to themselves all the 
honor. 

But time should not be wasted. There should 
be immediate action. An early adjournment of 
Congress is talked of. The bill is under dis- 
eussion in the Senate. Its fate depends upon 
the Representatives from the State of N. York. 
Their votes, if given in the AFFIRMATIVE, will I [From the Natchez Daily Courier, March 4.] 
infuse spirit and life into all the pursuits of in- 	TEXAS—BY EXPRESS. 
dustry—will make every mail's business active 	Information has been received at Nacogdoches, 
and prosperous; but if cast in the NEGATIVE, wil that Santa Anna's forces are on their march to 
check our growth, cripple our resources, st. 	

the frontiers of Texas. His advance, consist- 
ing of about 3500 men, are advancing on San 

our labor, and make us I'poor indeed." Antonio and the different posts below that 
place. 

The Texians, although not so well provided 
with supplies as is necessary for a protracted cam-
paign, have no doubt but that they can main-
tain those posts until reinforcements arrived to 
their assistance, even if the whole force of Santa 
Anna should advance more rapidly than is anti-
cipated. But little doubt now exists that the 
campaign will be protracted, as the war on the 
part of the Texians will for the present, be en-
tirely defensive. This will give time for emi-
grants to the'country to arrive and participate in 
the final struggle. The Texians are united for 
the same purpose; sonic difference of opinion 
has existed as to the expediency ofan entire de-
claration of Independence, or an adherence to 
the Constitution of 1824. But both parties 
have the same object in view, which is a rest'. 
lute determination to resist the military despo-
tisof of Santa Anna. 

The report that Gen. Houston has been re- 
moved fr,:rn the command of the ars l;- is un 
moonded. -  'I'Fie onvexftion met on theme' of 

the Brazos.— olith at Washington ,  this m  t 	on t 
There is little doubt that they will declare entire 
independence, and take the most energetic 
steps for the defence of the country. Those 
who join them at the present period, when they 
are struggling for their freedom, and even for 
their existence, will be cordially received, and 
liberally recompensed. The natural resources 
of the country are unbounded, and they who as-
sist in their defence and developement, will be 
richly rewarded. 

The foregoing information has been received 
from Lt. Stansbury, who has just arrived from 
Nacogdoches, and brings authentic information 
as to the state of affairs. He further states, 
that the Camanches are quiet,and Gen. Houston 
is engaged in treating with them. 

SAN PATRTero, Feb. 6, 1846. 
Dear Sir—Don placido Benavides has just ar-

rived, and brings disagreeable intelligence. Gon-
zales' command is entirely dispersed, and twen-
ty-two men taken prisoners. 300 cavalry and 
300 infantry have arrived at Metamoras, which, 
in addition to the garrison, makes the effective 
force now there 1000 men, and more are expected 
shortly. Cos and all his officers from Bejor, are 
raising troops to march on Texas. 1000 men 
are already on the Rio Frie. 1000 more on the 
march near the Rio Grande, destined for some 
point of Texas: and forces are gathering rapidly 
in all directions for the same object. It is believ-
ed that an attack is intended on Goliad and 
Bejar simultaneously. 

Roderigus has broken his parole spice 5 o'clock 
this evening, and as I have but 18 effective men 
here, and no horses, l could not pursue him. 

The inhabitants afTamaulipus are generally 
in favour of (1824) but are so much oppressed 
by the military, that many of the principal men 
have been arrested; they are completely fettered. 
Santa Anna caused a report to be set afloat that 
he was with the troops at Matamoras, but it is 
ascertained beyond all doubt that lie is on his 
way to the Rio 03rande, for the purpose ofpush-
ing on those forces. 

Don Placido deems it ofthe utmost importance 
troops be sent to Bejar, as well as others retain 
ed in this direction, and also assures me that 
Santa Anna wishes to draw the troops of Texas 
out to Matamoras, in hopes to throw a strong 
force in their rear, while he makes his attack on the 
upper part ofthe Colonies. This information he 
received from the first alcade of Matarnoras.— 
He has been within 20 leagues ofthe. town, and 
corresponded with him. 

Cos is actually with Sezma and Ugartechea. 
They have#1000 spare horses, and a large num-
ber of Pack mules. 

It is with regret, but I am absolutely obliged 
to give Dr. Holt your horse to carry him with 
this. 

paper, w t 

	

l p 	 first prevented the inunda- 
 tan , of specie, then drove out of the country 

what had foundits :way here. He would call on 
the Senate for r- r a ot e on this u r 
adjournment. 	

qestl o 1 before the 

Mr. EwiNO did not concur in the views of the 
? Senator from Missouri, that a full treasury was 
r necessary to meet the appropriation bills. If 

there were but five millions in the public exche. 
quer,it would be perfectly safe to go on, make the 
appropriations, and pay as the money.came in. 
These appropriations would not lessen the 
amount of the surplus. Not at all. It were 
idle to suppose so. On the contrary, it would 
continue to increase. About twenty-three mil- 
lions were to be appropriated, and that would be 
easily derived from the customs and other sour. 
cee, while the receipts from the sale of'public 
lands, constantly flowing in, would remain on- 
touched. 

As to the fact of the appropriation bills being 
kept back: why was it? The Senate could not 
originate these bills; it was the duty of the 
House to send them here, and they have failed 
to do so. The state of things was exactly, to 
the very letter, as it had been represented by 
gentlemen on this side of the Chamber. 

He would suggest one thing more. There 
were thirty-five deposite banks, and only eight of 
them were able to pay the amount in their hands 
on demand, It is in the power of the Secretary 
ofthe Treasury, then, to crush the remaining 
twenty-seven. See, then, the influence which 
this circumstance gives the Executive over the 
stockholders, the directors, and those under 
their control. A golden chain binds them all to-
gether, the ends of which are in the hands of the 
President, and that officer resembled Pharoah 
when he gathered into his own granaries all the 
corn in Egypt, and compelled the people to sell 
themselves for bread. 

Mr. WALKER said he did not rise to enter the 
discussion, but merely for the purpose of stating 
a fact. The remarks of the Senator from Ohio 
seemed to lead to the conclusion that the public 
money in the deposite banks might be used for 
political purposes. He felt himself called on, 
therefore, to state that such was not the fact, so 
far as Mississippi was concerned. The Planters 
Bank of Mississippi had more of the public de-
posites than any other bank in all the western 
part of the country. The directors of this bank 
were gentlemen opposed to the patty which is 
called the party of the Administrati:n. The 
gentleman who stood at the head of the opposi-
tion ticket (Mr. Uy ch was the president of the 
branch of the deposite a ,find the entl g cusp 
whostood as a candidate for Congress at the 
head of that ticket (Mr. Wilkins) was the presi. 
dent of the deposite bmk. After the result of 
that election was decided against him,he was run 
as a candidate for the U. S. Senate. So far then 
as the Mississippi Bank was concerned, the pub-
lie money could not be said to haw been used 
for political purposes by the party called the 
party ofthe Administration. He believed that 
the same would be found to be state of facts in 
relation to all, or most of the other banks. In 
fact, the whole ofthis paper system was against 
the party called the party ofthe Administration 
—it was against the people. And whether the 
public a rey shall be deposited in a national 
bank, or in depesite banks throughout the States, 
instead of being likely to be used for the people, 
it will be used against them. If money, if doh. 
hare and cents, were to con trol. instead cf the 
votes of the freemen, there would be a different 
party at the head ofthe Government than that 
which is now placed there. Count dollars and 
cents, instead ofvotes, and toe Government of 
he country would be in different hands. 

Mr. Black said that politics had nothing to do 
with the election ofthe directors oh the deposite 
banks in Mississippi. He believed, indeed, that 
they were opposed to the present Administration, 
and that this was true of the monied interests 
in his State generally. Money was no teat with 
them, nor did it influence their elections, 
Mr. WALRxR explained that he did not mean to 

cast the slightest censure on the Painters' Bank 
of -Mississippi. 

Mr. EwLsG said that the Senator from Miseis-
aippi (Mr. WALKER) misunderstood him. He 
did not say that the Executive had exercised 
this power, but that he could if he chose. There 
was a difference between the having of that 
power and the exercise ofit. - 

The motion was then agreed to. 

I  

THE subscriber wants to hire a young unmarried 
man to assist in the management of a farm in Sara- 

toga Co. Tn a sober, industrious man, understanding 
his business, the highest wages will be given. Enquire 
at 385 south Market street. 

mh3 dlwctf 	 GEO. A. HOYT. 

COPARTNERSHIP.—STAPLER & CLARK 
have associated with them in business, JASON 

PAIGE, of the late firm of WILDER, HASTINGS & 
Co. of Albany, and will transact the WHOLESALE 
DRY GOODS BUSINESS, for the present, at ;r n. 57 
Broad street, New York, under thefirm of STAPLES. 
CLARK I. PAIGIt. mit5 d3t e2w 

GRIFFIN, WILCOX & CO . 114 and 116 Nas-
- squat. Ne:a' York, importers and dealers in Book-

binders' Stock and Tools. Every article necessary for 
a bindery supplied on as favorable terms as they can be 
had in the city or elseli'here. Stamps cut to order-
Cloth-covers for books stamped in gold, &c. &c. 

itefec-to Messrs. Huffman & White, Albany. 
feb dltc3m 

LBANY NURSERY.—The proprietors are 
ha to anno,mce to their  patrons, and happy  p r an the public 

at large, that in addition to their ordinary suppl y of fruit 
and o rnanientai TREES, k.S SHRUBS and PLAN 
will have for sale, when the spring opens, 

PLANTS, the 

5000 Pear Trees, 
--2000 Plum Trees, 
1000 Cherry Trees, 
300 Apricot Trees, 
200 Black European Mulberry Trees, 
100 Double white flowering Hawthorn. 
100 New Scarlet. Hawthorn, 

1000 Gooseberries, selected sorts, 
200 Assorted Grapes, for Grape Houses,  

1000 Filberts, 
Together with yellow usedscarlet flowering Horse Clues-
oust, Mountain Ash, Salisburia adiantifolia, new Roses, 
Dahlias and Green House Plants. The whnle have bees 
selected by one of the partners, principally in the Lon-
don Nurseries, packed under hie direction, and veers 
shipped the 10th February. From the experience of as 
veral years, we presume they will reach us in good con-
dition. The Pears embrace all the new Flemish and 
French varieties, several of which were in eating when 
the selections were made early in January. The other 
Fruits are also selected with reference to L'.eir good qual-
ity. Their assortment of Dahlias will now comprise 
five to six hundred varieties, embracing the finest of Eu-
rope, as well as America. The Gooseberries have been 
selectedfrom the finest collections in England and Scot-
land. There will be no advance in ordinary prices 
mh8 d3tc3t* BUEL & WILSON. 

1S 	T ISOLUI.ON.—Thecopartnership heretofore 
D existing between the subscribers, under the firm of 
WILDER, .HASTINGS Sr Co. is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. The unsettled business of the late 
firm will be closed by SETH HASTINGS, who is duty au-
thorisect to use the name of the firm for that purpose.— 
Albany March 4, t836. 

EPHRAIM WILDER, Jr. 
SETH HASTINGS, 
JASON PAIGE, 

mh5 d2we3rs 	JOHN P. CASSIDY, 

CIIINA, GLASS AND EARTHEN WA fF1 
—GREGORY Sr Co. Albany, are now receiving, 

by the late arrivals from England, Germany and France, 
a very general and , -xtensive assortment of Ware. Their 
stock is uncommonly large, and they off r it to the West-
ern and Northern trade, upon terms as favorable as -can 
be obtained at any other establishment.. Their arrange-
meets with the manufacturers, ensure them aconiplete 
supply; and in the full confidence of their ability and in-
clination to offer ware upon liberal terms, they solicit 
the patronage of their old friends and others. 

On the 1st of May next, they will remove to the large 
and commodious store, No. 359 South Market at, next 
door north of Alesers. E. Corning & Co. 

Albany, March. 24, 1836. 	 mh29 c2wQ 

ONE CENT REWARD, BUT NO CHAR- 
GES PAID,—Ranaway from tie subscriber in De, 

ceinber last, LEVI Rowney, Jr. an indented apprentice 
to the Coach Painting business, in the twentieth year of 
his age. All persons are cautioned, and more particu-
larly the coach makers, against employing him, as 1 
shall prosecute all persons who shall harbor or give the 
said boy any employment. W:tl. P. HER51A ".S, 

mh2 d3tc3t* - Nassau Village. Rensselaer co. 

[Fro the Journal of Cone-metre.] 

IN SENATE u , —T 	V March 22, 1836. FsDA 	a 
Mr. Benton, from the Select Committee t o 

which was referred the Special Message fi•mr 
the President, concerning the controversy be- 
tween Ohio and Michigan, and also in relation 
to the Ohio Boundary, reported a bill for the ad 
mission of Michigan into the Union, which 

 was read and ordered to a second reading. 
e  Mr- Black, from the Committee on Private 

Land Claims, to whom was referred the peti- 
tions of certain individuals claiming lands on- 
tier the Choctaw Treaty and Dancing Rabbit 
Creek, made a report, which was read, and 
which exposed the practices of a fraudulent 
character, which had been- reported to for the 
purpose of obtaining these lands. Of this re- 
port, 2000 extra copies were ordered to be print- 
ed. 

Mr. Buchanan, from the Select Committee 
to whom was referred the subject of the admis- 
sion of the Territory of Arkansas, reported a 
bill for the admission of Arkansas into the U. 
pion, which was read, and ordered to a second 
reading. 

Mr. Benton then moved that the bill for the 
admission of these new states be made the or- 
der of the day for Friday. 

Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, suggested that several 
senators were now absent trorn their seats, who 
would have returned early next week; and who 
did not expect that a measure of such impor- 
tance would lye sprung upon the Senate during 
their absence. 

After some discussion, Mr. Ewing moved 
that the subject he fixed fir Wednesday the 
30th, which motion was decided in the nega- 
live—yeas 19, noes 20. 

Mr. Clayton then moved that the Bills be 
made the special order for Tuesday, and this 
motion was decided in the affirmative—yeas 21, 
nays 18. 

Mr. White reported, from the Committee on 
Indian Affairs, a bill for the reiief of Col. John 
Mason, which was read and ordered to a second 
reading. 

The Bill making further appropriation for the 
suppression of Indian hostilities in Florid 
and 

The Bill for the relief of Smith, Lynn, 
Magee and Leahinnes, Creek Indians; and al- 
so 

The Bill for the relief Mary Marlow, were 
read a third time and passed. 

EXPUNGING RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, moved that the Senate 
take up the unfinished business, which was a- 
greed to, and the consideration of Mr. Benton's 
Expunging Resolutions was accord ingly resurn- 
ed. 

Air. Porter addressed the Senate in reply to 
Mr. Benton. His speech consisted chiefly of a 
sarcastic commentary on the positions assumed 
by the mover of the resolution. He remarked 
on the thirty-six meanings which that gentleman 
had discover _d for the word -keep," and ridi- 
culed the idea in a series of ludicrous analo- 
gins. He went on to state that, if the gentle- 
man from Missouri desired to follow the preen- 
dents of the British Parliament, he should car- 
ry them through. When the Executive took 
offence at a record, he expunged it with his own 
hand. Let General Jackson come here then 
and expunge the offensive resolution. In that 
case no doubt, he would be received by the Vice 
President with his accustomed grace and cour- 
tesy, and greeted with a speech worthy of the 
scene and expressive of the feelings by which it 
was dictated. The Vice President would tell 
him that was the most joyous moment of his 
life, when he introduced him for the purpose of 
obliterating that entry which was most ungrate- 
ful, and most false, inasmuch as it differed from 
the opinions of one so infallible. The President 
would make a suitable reply to so royal and du- 
tiful an address, and the Globe, on the next day 
would give a highly colored description of the 
interesting scene. He was of spinion that in 
no other way could the resolution be expunged, 
for, if the Secretary was to do it, lie would r n. 
der himselfamenable to the statute against falsi- 
Lying or mutilating a public record. The or- 
der of the Senate could not justify. the violation 
of a law of the land. 

Mr. Porter did not conclude, being weak from 
previous indisposition. He will therefore con- 
elude to-morrow. - 

The Public Lands Bill was postponed, on mo-
tion of Mr. Ewing, till Wednesday, the 30th 
instant. 

The Senate were afterwards engaged on a 
private bill for the relief of John W. Carty, of 
Alabama, which was ordered to a third reading. 

The Senate then adjourned, 

THE FLORIDA WAR. 
[ Correspondence of the Courier 4• Enquirer.] 

S'r..AuousTrva, Wednesday March 10. 
7 Intelligence has just reached this, that Gen.  

Gaines has crossed the Withlacoochee, with a 
reinforcement from Clinch of 1000 men, exclu-
sive of 150 mounted volunteers from Alucllua. 
One account states that the Indians had drawn 
up their forces and prepared to give them bat-
tle; while another statement says that Gaines  
had again net the enemy,- and that they were 
his. Scott leaves Picolata in the morning, with 
two companies for the scene of action. I shall 
just be in time to join him, as I start at daylight 
to-morrow. 

Yours, &c. 	J. W. S. 
P. S. The 700 South Carolina mounted men 

carne in this afternoon in fine condition, and took 
up their quarters upon a hill west of the town. 
They are under the command of General Bull, 
of South Carolina, who will be at the head Of 
nearly a full brigade of infantry and mounted 
men. 

Our correspondent, on quitting Picolata, em-
ployed a friend to tiansrnitus any intelligence 
that might reach that post during his absence, 
from whorl,- we received the following: 

PICOLATA, March 9, 1836. 
To the Editor of the Courier 4-  Enquirer.. 

There is a report this morning trotn Jackson- 
vilIe, received from Fort Drane, that General 
Gaines had been fighting the Indians for the 
last nine days, and that Gen. Clinch has joined 
him with his forces, and that 400 of the Indians 
were destroyed, and only 4 killed and thirty-one 
wounded of the whites. Gen. -Gaines has re- 
built all the bridges, and is in readiness to march 
for Tampa Ba : and that 200 head of cattle had 
been driven to Gen. G. by the Alachua militia. 

No express from Fort Drane since the 4th 
inst. 

[From the Globe.] 
We are desired to correct an error into which 

we were inadvertently led, in our remarks ofSat- 
urday,concerning the situation of Generals Scott 
and Gaines in Florida. It appears that "order" 
No 7, dated January 21st, from the Adjutant 
Gene ral's office, which dir ected the o peration s  el 	 , 	 re t d c e tie   

in Florida, was not received by General Gaines 
at Pensacola, though the letter ofthe Adjutant 
General ofthe 22d of the same month announcing 
this order and dispostion, reached him at that 
place. The order itself was probably omitted by 
mistake. We have been furnished with an ex- 
tract from this letter: 

"'I am instructed to inform you, however. 
a-airs'ivestof - the Mississippi 

may soon require your attention, if not your 
presence in that quarter; accordingly, you will 
he pleased to await further orders in N. Orlear-sl 

I herewith respectfully inclose order No. 7, 
by which you will see that Major General-Scott 
has been ordered to Florida. The turn which 
affairs have recently taken in that quarter, has 
required considerabledrafts on the neighboring 
States for volunteer and militia force, as well 
as an increase of the regular force drawn from 
the seaboard. 

<'As the operations against the Seminoles 
will oblige Major General Scott to cross the line 
of his command, authority is given to him to 
that affect, by instructions from the Secretary of 
War." 
The instructions which Gen Gaines was inform- 

pd in the above extract be given to him for theGov- 
ernment ofhis duties west of the Mississippi, 
were issued on file next day; namely, Jaanury 23. 

'Extract of a letterfretn the Secretary of War 
to Gen. Scott dated Jan: 21 1836, and enclosed 
to Gen. Gaines in the above letter from the 
Adjutant General, which was received at Pensa- 
colt, and its receipt acknowledged by Gen, 
Gaines in his letter of Feb. 6, 1836: 

i''I'he line dividing your own department from 
Gem Gaines is at present an imaginary one, and 
would probably, if run, actually pass through 
the scene ofhostilities. You will pursue your 
operations, therefore, without regard to any 
such imaginary line. 

1G' Tlie State Printer continues to "agitate" 
the Abolition question. He hopes, we suppose, 
to fob off the South with professions. Some-
thing more than this is demanded, and was pro-
mised. Before the Legislature met, the Editor 
of the Argus pledged himself for the imposition 
of "potent legal restraints" upon the Abolition-
ists. Three months have elapsed, and nothing 
has been done. If Mr. Croswell is so couch oppos-
ed to the r"rightoffreediscussion," let these "pa- 
tent legal restraints" be imposed. Mere words 
are not what the South demand. They ask for 
measures. If the State Printer is sincere in his 
devotion to the South, let him carry out his 
PROFESSIONS into PRACTICE. The South ask for 

Legislative relief. The State Printer promised 
that relief_ in the sl:ate of "pc ,!e_1igd. re-

straints." New let him redeem his pledge or  

holdipeace.  1 s 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

11 The Worcester Palladium, In a tone of 
fearlessness which becomes a free Press, express-
es its indignation at the conduct of Mr. DAVIS, a 
Senator from Massachusetts, who voted in favor 
offoger B. Taney for ChiefJustice. 'A Whig 
Senator who thus outrages, the sentiments of 
his constituents, deserves their reprobation. 

ll The Ohio Legislature adjourned on Mon. 
day last, having been 14 weeks in session, and 
passed 401 laws, nineteen of which only were of 
a general nature. 

[From the Sullivan Whig.] 
Fire.—'I he new and valuable Grst-Mill of 

Wilkins & Beyea, near Bl-omingburgh, together 
with a large quantity of Grain, was entirely 
consumed by fire yesterday morning. Loss esti-
mated at from twe,ve to fifteen thousand dollars. 

NEW-ORLEANS, March 7. 

Last Saturday the Judge of the Criminal 
Court pronounced sentence ofdeath on Wash-
ington Whitaker for the murder of Owen Mur-
phy. 

March 8. 
We are indebted to a friend for the following 

extract of a letter from Vera Cruz, Feb. 26. 
"Since my last respects, Senor Mangino has 

assumed the duties of Minister of Finance, in 
place of Valligo resigned; no other changes in 
the corps diplomatique; the Mexican court has 
taken place, and I am happy to state that tran-
quility prevails throughout the country---affairs!, 
of Texas excepted. 

, 'This government has resolved upon an in-', 
crease of their Navy, and accordingly dispatch-
ed an agent to the United States, in the ship 
Montezuma, (which sailed on the 9th inst. for 
New-York,) with authority and the necessary 
means to purchase two brigs of war. 

The brig Paragon, of Philadelphia, a ves-
sel of 266 tons, was, pus lased by the govern- !. 
rnent within the le last wee; and to be fumedi- 
ately fitted for sea under an armament of 16, 
guns. The schr. Bravo sailed on a cruise four 
days since, commanded by Davis, an American, 
for some years attached to the Mexican navy. 

AUGUSTA, March 16. 
Daring Robberies.—Night before last, a daring 

villain entettd the store of Messrs. Dortie & 
Lee, by opening the front door with false keys. 
While in he lighted a lamp, after which he 
searched the drawer and desk for money; finding 
none, except a few dollars in change, he shut 
the desk again and placed the key on a shelf. 
He then helped himself to some segars, and car-
ried away four bottles champagne. The villain 
then repaired to the bookstore of Mr. Stoy, 
which he also -opened: there he smoked a sager, 
and make a bundle of various articles in the 
store, but lie thought proper to leave them be-
hind for a better opportunity. The store ofMr. 
Averill was next visited, which he also opened. 
lie was there more successful; he found a gold 
watch, valued by Mr. Averill at $150, about 50 
or $60 dollars in money, which he carried away. 
While in the store he had made a bundle of va-
rious articles'of silks and broadcloths, of great 
value, which it was no doubt his intention to 
carry away; but he n;ust have been alarmed, as 
he left the bundle behind. 

UNITED STATES BANK NOTES. 

The motion reported yesterday from the Coin. 
mittee on Ways and Means and postponed till 
today, to discharge the Committee of the 
Whole on the State of the Union from the fur 
ther consideration of the hill following, viz: 

A bill repealing the 14th section ofthe "act to 
incorporate the subscribers to the Bank of the 
United States, approved April 10, 1816." 

Be it enacted. &c. That the 14th section of 
;,si. entitied, 'pan act i.o incorporate the sub- 

scribers to the Bank of the United States," ap- 
proved April 10, be, 0 1816, shall be and the same is 
hereby repealed. 

The reading of the 14th section having been 
called for, it was read as follows: 

"Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That the 
bills or notes of the said corporation originally', 
made payable or which shall have become paya- 
ble, on demand, shall be receivable in all pay-
ments to the United States, unless otherwise 
directed by act of Congress." 

Mr. Cambreleng said the object of the corn- 
mittee in desiring him to make this motion was 
to bring the bill into the House and order it to be 
engrossed and read a third time, and he presum- 
ed there could be no doubt as to the expediency 
of passing the bill without delay. The same 
course was taken in the year 1812, in regard to 
the notes of the old Bank of the United States. 
It was supposed, in that case, that the clause 
had expired with the charter, but the Circuit 
Court of the U. States at Richmond, after the 
expiration of the charter, " and during the two 
years allowed for the Bank to wind up its con- 
cerns, decided that the notes of the Batik were, 
under the clause stil a legal tender. In cow e- 
quence of this decision, a bill was introduced 
into Congress and passed by a very large major- 
ity, for repealing the clause which made the 
notes r.ceivable. That clause was different, 
too, in one respect, from this; for it had not the 
reservation—''unless otherwise ordered by Con. 
greys." The act in reference to the ' old Batik 
was passed by Congress in February, 1812, dur- 
ing the two years allowed for winding up its con- 
cerns. There was necessity„ lie contended, for 
immediate action on the bill, unless it was wish- 
ed to give this bank an advantage which no oth- 
er Bank possessed, and to which it had no title. 

Before Mr. C. had "concluded his remards, the 
Chair interrupted him, and stated that the mer- 
its of the bill were not open to discussion on the 
motion to discharge the Committee. 

Mr. Ingersoll rose to. suggest that, if Ire had 
rightly understood the gentlemen to say, in his 
remarks yesterday, that the Committee on 
Ways and Means were unanimous in favor of 
this measure, the gentleman had fallen into an 
error in regard to his (Mr. Ingersoll's) opinion 
on the subject. 

heir. Cambreleng explained,—what he did say 
or intended to say was,that,when the subject was 
first presented to the Committee, it was oppos- 
ed on the ground that every provision of the 
charter had expired with the charter itself. The 
Committee were not then aware of the decision 
of the Circuit Court of the United States, in 
Virginia, to the contrary; and when this fact 
was afterwards brought to the notice of the Com- 
mittee,.he Beard no further objection to the mea- 
sure: the whole ground of the former objection 
4....;..4....;.. we 	a t w-a 

[From the St. Jago Gazette, 6th inst.] 
Loss of H. M. schr. - Pike.— We received by 

express the following account of the total loss 
of his Majesty's schr, Pike. 

OLD HARBOR, 9 o'clock A. M. Feb. 6. 
About half past 9 o'clock last night the re-

ports of several heavy guns, as from a ship in 
distress, were distinctly heard at Old Harbor. 
R. G. Hume Esq. harbor master, and Capt. Al-
len ofthe Flurnby, immediately proceeded in 
search of the distressed vessel, and found her to 
be H. Majesty's schr. Pike, Lieut. Brooking, 
bound from Port Royal to Montego Bay. She 
had struck on the Pelican Reef, supposing her-
selfto be farther to the southward. We the 
happy to say that by the great exertions of the 
officer, ably seconded by the above named gen-
tlemen, the whole of the crew were saved, al-
though the vessel herself is a complete wreck. 

We regree to learn, says the St. Augustine 
Hearld of the 2d instant, that the measles had 
broken out in Captain Parker's company of South 
Carolina volunteers, stationed at Sr. Joseph's. 
Twenty-six cases had occurred; but we are hap-
py to state that they are all cenvaleseent, 

with a 	which ^ tfi 

limns, compiler ofthe New York Annual Register, has 
in preparation, and will publish soon after the Register 
for 19.36 is eornnleted, a new and concise Gazetteer of 
the state of Now fork; adapted to the convenience of 
an classes ofcitizens; containing a description ofthe se-
veral counties, town? cities, villages, rivers, lakes, 
mountains, &c. with historical, geoloirical, statistical 
and other information, including all the details of the 
state census of 183±i. Embellished with a new and cor-
rect map of the state. 

Tees.—The work will be comprised in a handsome 
volume, about equal in size to the New York Annual 
Register (4 or 500. pages 12mn.) and will be delivered to 
subscribers, at one dollar and fifty cents, bound. A II-
beral allowance will be made to booksellers and agent. 
'Phe subscriber solicits patronage from his friends 
throughout the state, also information for the Gazetteer 
to be communicated without delav to 

EDWIN WILLIAMS. 
fe9 daelaw6w 	41 Cortlandt st. New Yor 

ll 	VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
SALE Olt TO LET.—The subscriber offers 

I.i for suite  or to lot-his well known Tavern and 
I  r Grocery stand, situated in the villa ge of Itens-

selaer, 23 miles southwest of the city of Albany, in as 
flourishing a village-as any in the county. The house is 
50 by 34 feet, two stories high, a kitchen and rear part 
70 feet long, with necessary water privileges, such as a 
well, acqueduct, and large cistern, out hous;s, barns, 
sheds, &e. in excellent repair, and conveniently arran-
ged; contiguous to the tavern is a good garden and grass 
land. This building has been kept as a tavern for thirty 
years. There is a line of mail coaches now running 
between the city of Albany and the head of the Delaware 
three times a week, and once a week to the Catskill 
turnpike at Durham; all of which stages stop at this 
house, making it a first rate stand. There can be had 
an excellent assortment of groceries and household fur-
niture with the stand. 

Terms—one fourth of the purchase money down, said 
the remainder in four or more . annual instalments, and 
if hired there will be two male boarders by the year in 
part pay for rent. 

No one need make application to hire, unless they 
come well recommended. - References can be had of 
George W. Pecktlam. Esq. State at. or Casper F. I'ruyn, 
Esq. at Stephen Van Itensselaer's office, city of Albany. 

RUFUS WATSON. 
Reneselaerville, March 225. 1846. 	mh22 d2tcint 

LET AWLEY'fi ROTARY TOP COOKING 
t7 STOVES —Notice is hereby given that in conae-
quence of the great and universal demand Stanley's Ro-
tary Cooking Stoves, we have deemed it just to give them 
to the trade generally, and not confine the sale as here-
tofore to exclusive privileges. We have also reduced 
tt,e price of the stoves, thereby enabling every family 
wlshint a cooking stove, to purchase this kind at a leer 
price than oth,r •. stoves have heretofore been sold. The 
trade generally are invited to send us their orders as early 
is the season as is consistent for them so to do. To our 
stock of Rotary t6.tovee, we have added some new and 
flne.patterus of Parlour Franklins for wood ; Coal 
Stoves for balls and parlors; six plate and other stoves, 
which in workmanship and style will be inferior to none 
in the marketu all of which we shall be pleased to sup-
ply our customers with upon the most favorable terms. 

CNNURCH & DANA, General Agents, 
n.hf1 d3COAt 	 RaB I$tvgr street, Trgqye 

neat transferre 	u transferred. The argument  could have noot ll g er 
bearing. Was not all the money which lies o 
deposite in the New-York banks collected in the 
flue port ort o N w- o f e Y rk.z Gentle m en nen d o not be 
lieve that this could be transferred. Is the de 
pa rtment to be complained of because the pub 
lie money has thus act umulated in those banks. 
The money has been suffered to accurnulate, fo 
there was no authority by law for the Depart 
ment to transfer it, and the greater part ofit has 
been collected in New- I ork. Hence arises the 
inequality in the distribution of the deposites, 
and not from any action of the Executive De-
partment. He had been greatly astonished to 
hear this complaint of the gentleman fi•orn Sputh 
Carolina, treading so closely on the heels of the 
other complaint, that drafts had be ,  n uncon- 
stitutionally transferred b,j the Department. If 
there had been no law passed to regulate the de-
posites, was the Executive to be made responsi- 
ble for that omission? It did not seem to be just 
that he should. 

It was far front his purpose, coining into his 
seat, as be had done, after this motion had been 
made, and not having had an opportunity of 
looking over the document, to enter into an ar-
gument as to the security or insecurity of the 
public money. He had, as yet, made up no 
opinion of his own on the subject, but he might 
be allowed to say that he did not feel to much 
apprehension on the subject as some gentlemen 
appeared to feel. Perhaps he did not feel enough 
of apprehension. But, certainly, whatever the 
danger in this case may be, it could not be as- 
cribed to any fault of the Executive. 

	

Mr. CALHOUN 	 from OUN said that the Senator fro N. 
York had displayed his usual tact and ingenuity 
in the remarks which he had just made. He 
(Mr. C.) had stated the existing evil as it stands. 
He had said that there was fifteen millions of the 
People's money in the deposite banks of New 
York, and that these funds were used without 
interest. He did not,question the Senator's pa- 
triotism; he only appealed to it. The gentle- 
man, however, had given to his remarks a total- 
ly different turn. As to transfer drafts, he would 
rather the money should remain where it was, 
than give to the Secretary of the Treasury the 
power issuing of Lsmn g t hern. 

The gentleman wishes to know why a reme- 
dy was not offered before. Did not he (Mr. C.) 
offer one? Did he not introduce a bill which 
would have met and obviated these evils; and 
was it not lost in the other House? As to any 
comparison of his political life with that of the 
Senator from New York, lie was perfectly wit- 

to go into it at any moment when the gems- 
ernan saw fit. He should not shrink from any 

comparison which could involve forecast, patri-
otism, and a manly meeting of responsibility.— 
The majority in this body had changed, and in 
some measure he rejoiced at it; for the executive 
and those who supported him had now the whole 
responsibility. 

Mr. WRIGHT begged to disclaim any thing like 
personality of allusion. It would be vanity in- 
deed irl him to put his humble services in corn- 
petition with the long and valuable services of 
the Senator frorn,South Carolina. But lie had 
understood that gentleman as characterizing the 
great accumulation of the deposites in the New 
York banks as a robbery of his constituents.— 
If the bill of the last session had passed, would 
there have been any alteration in the present state 
of things? He would read an extract from that 
bill; it ran thus: 

"That the public funds shall not be removed 
from the Banks in which they are now, or may 
hereafter be deposited without the consent of 
Congress, except in cases where the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall, in his opinion, have good 
reason to apprehend that the funds are insecure, 
or where a bank of deposite shall neglect to corn- 
ply with the provisions of this act, or refuse to 
perform 'the duties or conform to the conditions 
or regulations which the Secretary of the 'Prea- 
Bury is hereinafter authorized to prescribe." 

'ibis was the regulation ofthe bill on that part 
of the subject. Would the situation of the de- 
posite banks then have been in any way altered 
if this bill had passed? Their distribution, it was 
true, would have been regulated by law, which 
would have been highly proper, but the situa- 
tion of them would in no degree have been 
changed. This was the part of the subject in 
which he most particularly desired to be under- 
stood. As to the fault of tale accumulation of 
the deposites in New-York, it was not in the 
Executive Department. The Senator had asked 
why some measure of regulation had not been 
proposed? He should have recollected that the 
Secretary of the Treasury had recommended to 
Congress the course of action on this subject 
which he had supposed to be the best. 

Mr. CALHOUN said that the Executive had a 
fixed majority in the other House; we, poor Se- 
nators, who were called a factious majority, had 
done all that was possible to avert these evils; 
why were we not seconded by the friends of the 
administration in the other branch of Congress? 
The Senator could answer that question if he 
chose. 

There were three measures introduced in this 
body which would have had the desired effect: 
one to take away from the Executive tho power, 
by means of the public treasure, of disciplining 
and regulating the ranks of his party; another, 
to regulate the deposites of the public money; 
the third. a propos!S , on so io vine ..I the Cott 
tut-ion-as ho permitthe distribution of the sun-. 
plus revenue equitably among the whole people.

]  All his 	 l ast subject A 1 's r easonin g 	t h is his ] 	 pro- s t s 	was a J 
nounced wild ,and visionary. There was no 
prospect of pushing it through at the last sea- 
sion; and he had thought it better to let it sleep 
over until the amount of the surplus was ascer- 
tamed. 

The Senator from New-York wishes us to 
turn our eyes upon the past. He (Mr. C.) 
wished to consider the future: and it was for 
this purpose he had endeavored to awaken the 
attention of the gentleman. The subject was 
full of interesting considerations. It was the 
greatest and most momentous question that had 
ever occupied the attention of the nation. 

Mr. BENTON said he could not help interfering 
in thin debate. He could not sit there, without 
pointing out that this affair of thirty millions of 
surplus revenue was all an illusion. There was 
no such surplus. There appeared to be such a 
surplus, because Congress had reached the 
fourth month of their session, and the appro- 
priation bills had not yet been passed. The mo- 
ney which appeared to be a surplus was all 
pledged to various objects, the appropriation bills 
for which were yet to be passed. He 
thanked gentlemen for reminding httn that the 
majorities had changed in the Senate. And he 
meant now to admit . to the American People 
that the majority should be responsible, hereaf-
ter, for the public business. Yes, four whole 
months had passed away, the time for laying in 
the materials for erecting fortifications was go- 
ing by, and no appropriation bills had been pass- 
ed. He was determined hereafter to ask the 
yeas and nays on every question, in order that 
it might be seen who would obstruct the public 
business. At the very moment when a vote 
was about to be taken on the fortifications bill, 
it was decided, by a vote taken by yeas and 
nays, that this bill should be stopped for the 
purpose of taking up the bill to give away the 
public lands. It was an illusion to talk of thir- 
ty millions of surplus revenue. It was an illu- 
sion, because the appropriation bills had not 
been passed; no, not even the Cumberland road 
bill; for, although that bill had passed the Se- 
nate, it did not pass until after an account had 
been made out by the department, and thin most 
injurious delay had taken place. And now, hay- 
ing made up a showy account, we were to tell 
the people that this money is improperly distri- 
buted—that ten millions are given to one State, 
and a million and a half to another. It was all 
an illusion. It was putting out a golden fly, a 
false bait, to catch the people. He had deter. 
mined to call up the defence bills early next 
week, and see if the public business was not to 
be carried on, now that the Jackson party had 
the majority. 

Instead ofcalling on file Treasury department 
for a return of the amount of the revenue in 
the Treasury at the date of the last examina-
tion, why did not gentlemen call for the amount 
of surplus revenue which there would be after 
all the appropriations of the session shall have 
been paid. The appropriation bills had been 
delayed for four months to swell this mass of 
apparent accumulation; and when it had been 
swelled as much as possible to the highest point, 
it is held out to the People that there is a -cur-' 
pros of twenty-seven millions to be divided 
among them. Although there seems to be so 
large a sum in the Treasury, before the adjourn- 
ment of Congress appropriations must pass 
which will dispose of fifteen or twenty millions. 
Let no gentleman decide, even for himself, how 
much will be appropriated. Let no gentleman 
decide, even for himself, what will be required 
in our navy yards, and for our fortifications.— 
Hitherto, a few works have been commenced at 
a time, and those have been finished before 
others have been commenced. But it may now 
be necessary to begin at once at many different 
points. A resolution has been passed, calling 
on the President for a return of all the points 
on our coast at which fortifications are required. 
The report in answer to that resolution, may 
be expected daily. Gentlemen, therefore '  should 
not commit their -opinionson these points. Eve- 
ry thing which could be spared ought to be ex- 
pended on the fortifications. 

The evil of the infliction of paper he would 
only touch for the purpose of referring to a re- 
medy, _ That remedy would be found in the first 
act of Congress after the formation of the Con-
stitution. The act of 1789 provided that noth- 
ing but gold and silver should be received in pay- 
m,,nt of the public revenue. He hoped this 
would be the case again. He hoped the Senate 
would not rise with-out being called on to gives 
vote on this question. 

The danger which had been referred to was 
not so great as gentlemen seemed to apprehend. 
About a year ago, it was astonishing to see the 
amount of gold and silver which came into this 
country. Since that time we had seen no such 
n000unts, because the country had been iloodod 

on 
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f 	PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 
By Mr.  e BEARnsLEV—Of inhabitants of Ox- 

ford, Chenan4o, for a Bank at that place. 
on 	By Mr. Fox—Against raising money by 

tax to build a bridge across Buffalo Creek; also, 
against extending the boundaries of the village 
of Batavia, 

of 	By Mr. EnwAnlis—OfAnson Rider, for relief 
was 	By Mr. HumTER—Against giving away a por- 

lion : of the present post road between New 
Rochelle and Harlaem river, to a company to 
construct a Macadam road; also, of inhabi-
itants of Eastcliester for a McAdam road from 
New Rochelle to Harleam river, and for a free 
bridge across said river. 

By Mr. Dowxtxo—Of inhabitants of New 
Utrecht against the bill for the relief of the in-
habitants of Gravesend in relation to the fish-
cries in New Utrecht Bay. 

REPORTS. 

By Mr. EDWARDS—A substitute for the bill 
in relation to alien¢: 

By Mr. J. BEARDSLEV—To amend the act in-
corporating the Harlaem and New-York Rail 
Road Company. 

Sundry bills were reported complete, and or-
dered to -a third reading. 

Mr. MArsoN brought in a bill in addition to 
the Revised Statutes, in relation to the equali-
zation of the assessments and the correction of 
the assessment rolls. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To erect a new county from part. of Tioga 
county, by the name of CHEMUNG, and for 
other purposes. 

To divide the town of Fowler, in the county 
of St. Lawrence—New town to be called Pit-
cairn. 

Relative to a Lock in the Oswego Canal.—
[The Mud Lock.] 

A good deal of debate was elicited on this bill, 
in which Messrs. EDwAR:ns, KEMBLE and YOUNG 
participated. 

Mr. GANSENOORT offered a resolution to refer 
this bill to the canal commissioners for an ex-
pression of their opinion upon the propriety of 
the passage of this bill; and whether widening 
of the Lock would have a tendency to divert 
any of the tolls from the Erie canal. -  

Mr. YOUNG moved to add, 'land whether such 
widening is required by the interests of the 

Y1r. Gans rvooiru 	r , k. 	accepted the an7Cnd.71Cn i ..  
when the resolution was rejected—ayes 9 noes 
16. 

The bill was then passed—ayes 22 noes 3. 
BLACK RIVER CANAL. 

The Senate, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
H. F. JONES in the Chair, resumed the codsidera-
tion of the bill to construct the Black River 
Canal. 

Mr. YouNU resumed and concluded his re-
in-irks against this bill. 

Mr. STERLING followed; but before concluding, 
the committee rose. 

Mr. YOUNG in the Chair, the committee of the 
whole passed the bill for the erection of the new 
town of Stockbridge. 

The Same committee, Mr. HUNTER in the 
chair, took up the bill to repeal the law taxing 
certain debts of non-residents. 

Messrs. VAN ScsAtcK, GANSEVOORT, BEARDS. 
LEY and YOUNG supported the bill. 

Mr. Fox spoke at length against the bill, when 
Mr. GANSEVOORT offered an amendment,, to re-

peal so much of the law Of last year only as ap-
plies to mortgages on real estate, given for any 
loan of money or the sale of real estate. 

This amendment Mr. G. proposed, to reconcile 
all parts of the State to the law. 

Mr. Fox expressed his assent to the amend-
ment; when the Committee rose without taking 
any question; and the Senate 

Adjourned. 

IN ASSEMBLY. 
BETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Of citizens ofMadison county for an altera-
tion of the law abolishing imprisonment for debt; 
for the support of a Free Bridge across Cayuga 
Lake; for an Academy in the town of Clinton. 

The House, passing over the morning busi-
ness, went into committee of the whole, Mr. 
ROMEYN in the Chair, resumed the consideration 
ofthe bill to repeal the law appointing Commis-
sioners to Iay out a road from Pine Plains to 
Poughkeepsie. 

Mr. Jahn called for the reading of the report 
of the select committee in favor of the repeat of 
this law. 

Mr. Locawoon called for the reading of a me-
morial against such repeal. 

Mr. ENo addressed the committee at length in 
favor of the bill. 

Mr, LocxwooD followed in reply, opposing 
the repeal of the law with much zeal and ear- 
nestness. 

Mr. JUDD urged the passage of the bill, as a 
measure demanded by a large majority of the 
citizens interested. 

Mr. LocxwooD replied. 
Tins debate, thou' h on a local question, was 

animated, exciting, nd'some:vll::t.lpersonal.. 
The bill passed in corrirn't.lee.,t. , e whole by 

a vote of 42 to 29. 	 t 
The House agreed with the report ,of the con 
tee mtt 	cf. the whole by thin followin g vote:

— 
Y te 

Ayes—Mess-s. Ayres, A. Barker, Barney, A. 
G. Benedict, Benton, Berry, Bellinger, Camp-
bell Carroll, C. T. Chamberlain, Chambers, 
Cornell, Day, Dayan, Dimmick, Ely, Eno,Fitch, 
Floyd, Foster, Gardner, Griffin, trifling, Hale, 
Hawks, D. Johnson, Judd, Knapp, Knowlton, 
Mead, Munro, Pardee, Patterson, Rorbertson, 
M. C. Robinson, Rorney •, Schuyler, Searles, 
W. Seymour, M. Fl. Sibley, Sly, Stetson, J.J. 
Viele, Wilbur-47. 

Noes--Messrs. Allen, Aisop, D. Benedict, 
Bradish, Brooks, Clinch, Conner, Cowdrey, 
Fisher, Gartitson, Graves, Gray, Holland, J. 
Johnson, Jones, Keep, Kiersted, Knight, Lee, 
Lockwood, Marvin. •. gden, Ringgold, Seaman, 
Simpson, C. E. Shepard, C. O. Shepard, Speak-
er, Stimson, Switzer, Topping, Tyrrel, Van Et-
ten, S. L. Viele, Walden, J. West, N. West- 
37. 

DEPOSITE BANKS. 
DEBATE IN U. S. SENATE—March 17. 

[ Concluded.] 
Mr. CALHOUN said, that until he saw this doc-

ument, he had no conception of the great and 
imminent danger which awaited us. No man 
flow, however, could deny or shut his eyes as to 
the cause ofit. Its commencement took date 
some three or four years back; and its results 
had been distinctly foreseen, by himself at least. 
This disease is on us, and there is a fearful ses-
ponsibility somewhere as to its cause. This is 
the point. Something must be done, and dl rte 
speedily. Delay till this session has passed,and 
a wound will be inflicted on our currency and 
our country, from which neither will recover.—
All who have any of this worthless capital in 
their possession will be rushing to invest it in 
the public lands. And shall we stand calmly by, 
and permit this fraud? Shall this Senate enlist 
on the side of speculators and swindlers? Sir, 
a worse state of things is, we are on the eve of 
a irighteul political catastrophe—a catastrophe 
which will terminate in nothing but the govern-
ment of the strongest. He understood these 
military schemes; they were leading, by a rapid 
and fiery process, to absolute despotism. The 
Government was-no longer elective; itibad be-
come hereditary. The demoralizing influence 
of n old has been already exercised: the age of 
steel is coming; and with steel will the conflict 
close. Vain will be the efforts of patriotism, of 
virtue, of eloquence, to withstand the advances 
of arbitrary pewer. Tile great and durable in-
terests of society will be destroyed, and Execu-
tive power will rise over therm, Strong: in the 
ruin of every counteracting authority;-strong-
est in the possession of consolidated power. 

Some honest and equitable manner of getting 
rid of this surplus revenue must be devised. He 
put it to the gentleman from New-York, (Mr. 
Wright,) whether fifteen millions of money, be-
longing to the whole country, ought to remain 
at the disposal of his particular constituents?—
Will he, as a friend of his country, permit this 
robbery? 

Fie was confident that the Senate would not 
adjourn without applying some remedy. Let 
all party feeling be put aside. Let.Senators con-
sider themselves as citizens of the confederated 
States, sent here to legislate for the whole U-
nion. He felt under great obligations to the 
Senator from Massachusetts for the motion he 
had made. He trusted it would prevail Let 
the document be printed, and take my word for 
it (said Mr. C.,) it will be considered as a phe-
nomenon in the eyes of all Europe. 

The disease which is spreading over the whole 
body politic demands and should receive our no-
tice. Let us break up this stagnant pool, and 
throw back upon the People the treasure which 
is legally and equitably theirs. 

Mr. WRIGHT said the gentleman from South 
Crrolina had asked him one most important 
question, and he had asked it most improperly. 
He had asked me, was I a friend to my country? 
In the position (said Mr. W.) in which I stand, 
the answer of that question is not with me. I 
am willing for my conduct to reply. Proudly 
will I place myself by the side of the Senator 
from South Carolina, and let our acts be canvass-
ed together, and let them give the answer: I 
will not answer. The Senator from South Car-
olina has complained loudly of the inequality of 
the deposites, as they were now distributed.— 
Would he not throw back his recollection, and 
remember what occurred only 2 years ago, when 
we were told, and by no Senator in more em-
phatie terms than by that gentleman, that the 
transfers of drafts by the Secretary of the Tree- 
sury were violations of the Constitution? Did 
not the strongest: denunciations come from that 
Senator, as well as from the Senator from Ken-
tucky, on account of a transfer of Treasury 
drafts from one bask to another? Yet, now the 
complaint is that th9se deposites have riot been 

sage of an act, by Congress, to discredit the 
notes of the Bank of' States;  —but- the U. Stat s;—but the 
people were interested in sustaining, instead of 
putting  t uttin down this institution. 

Mr. Patton said this was simply .a question o 
tue, a 	o e mess r n 	end, in s m t 	 u e, oF form. Th 
House had, as yet, heard no good reason for 
hastening the time of coming to a decision o 

1  this subject, and, without such good reason, he 
was unwilling to dispense with the forms pre 
scribed for our proceedings. 

Mr. Brown made some remarks in favor o 
the motion, contending that, if the clause wa 
in operation it would do no harm to say so, and 
if there was a doubt in the matter, it. was still 
more necessary to pass the bill. He adverted to 
the remarks of the President of the Bank, con - 
gratulating the stockholders of the institution 

 that it was now separated from all connexion 
with the government. He wished such a course 
to be taken as would leave no doubt that the con- 
nexion between the Bank and the government 
was dissolved. 

Mr. Lane said a few words in favor of the 
motion. 

Mr. McKennan said no reason had been given 
why the action of the House should be hastened 
on the subject. This was a question of so much 
interest that it ought to be discussed in the 
Committee ofthe Whole, where it could not be 
stopped by the application of the gag. It was a 
question of expediency, and when the subject 
came up, he would endeavor to show that it was 
inexpedient to discredit the best and safest cur- 
rency in the country. He could not see the ob- 
ject of the bill, unless it was intended, at the 
same tithe, to issue a treasury order, directing 
the receivers and collectors of the public money, 
not to receive the notes of this Bank. 

Mr. Speiglit contended that the discussion 
could be as well prosecuted in the House as in 
Committee of the Whole, and promised, for his 
own part, not to move the previous question up- 
on it. Unless it was taken out of the committee 
Ave could not reach it until the first of June, a- 
bout which time the majorityof the House would 
wish to be travelling homeward. 

Mr. Denny spoke in reply to the remarks of 
the entlernan from N. C. 

	

g 	 , and ur ^,v ed that, if it 
was intended to permit a discussion, the bill 
might as well remain in Qom. of the Whole. He 
had heard no good reason for taking this bill out 
of the usual course. Had its speedy passage 
been demanded by the Executive? or did gentle 
men wish to shrink from a full discussion in com- 
mitten of the whole? He suggested that it would 
be .a breach -, t pubt' 

Individuals who had taken them at full vane, 
with the intention of paying them at the land 
offices, would be told by the receiver that their 
notes had been, discredited by Congress, and 
were no longer receivable. He saw no reason 
for discrediting the notes ofa Batik which was 
confessedly a specie paying Bank. 

Mr. Judson said it was time to withdraw file 
from credit of the government fro an institution 

which, by the voice of the people, had been pro- 
nounced an odious and a dangerous monopoly. 
A long continuance of the discussion was unne- 
cessary; but he would be willing to afford an op- 
portunity for any discussion which might be ne-
cessary to a full understanding of the subject. 

Mr. Vanderpoel was sorry, he said, to see the 
bones of the bank brought here for any contest. 
He could see no occasion for any excitement on 
the subject; but he was in favor of the motion, 
and of the passage of the bill within a reasonable 

-time. 
Mr. Wise said the question was not what mis- 

chief but what good would arise from the course 
proposed. The Committee of Ways and Means 
had alone started the doubt whether the clause 

 was still operative o not. The friends of the 
monster had no doubt that it was dead, and left 
it togentlemen here to bury it it they chose.— 
But he knew, very well, why this question was 
pressed. No one doubted, the Secretary of the 
Treasury did not doubt, that the notes of the 
bank of the U. S. were no longer a legal tender. 
He had asked the Secretary what money was 
now taken in payment for public lands, and the 
Secretary would not tell him, but referred him 
to the Receivers of the land offices. When it 
was not pretended that these notes were a legal 
tender to the government, what was the object 
of saying that they were nit. He knew the oh- 
ject, it was to array the government on the -side 
of one set of banks 'against another set of batiks. 
He was Opp •sed to the motion, because the moo- 
rnent the subject came into the - House, all dis- 
cuesion was likely to be suppressed by the pre- 
vions question. 

Mr. Smith said this was merely a question of 
expediency, whether the Committee should lie 
discharged or not, The gentleman from Virgi- 
nia apprehended that the previous question 
would be called in the House. It could not be 
called until the majority ofthe House wished it; 
and, to fear the previous question, was merely 
to distrust the discretion and judgment of the 
majority of the' House in regard to the question. 
The gentleman from Penn. wants light as to the 
propriety of the motion. What was a sufficient 
light to him might not suffice to illumine the 
path of other gentlemen. In his own mind, it 
was clear, that the subject should be brought 
within the range of the action. of the House; 
for the reason that it was the only course by 
which the bill could be reached, for weeks and 

'rte — ^^.- .;,au:,j  .., Lm,i LLa speclai.. 
e 	 ' o,-der of thfth January was a disposed of. As 

another reason for the measure, lie mentioned 
that, according to the statements of the gentle- 
man from Va. and of Penn., there was some 
doubt whether the notes of this bank were now 
receivable or not. Many persons, the gentle 
m from Penn. had said, believing h au 	 , 	vl g t at they 
were still receivable, had stuffed their pockets 
with them, and thin from e gentleman fro Va. inform- 
ed us that it was doubtful what money was re- 
ceivable at the land offices. It was time that 
all doubt in the matter was removed. 

Mr. Reed remarked upon the scope and effect 
of the remarks of the gentleman last up. The 
gentleman said, can't you trust the majorities? 
Yes, but according to the form and usages of 
the House. Why have we any committee of 
the whole? Because it is necessary for the pro.

tion even of the it to majority J y them e sl yes. The 
maiority have seen fit to make rules, and one or 
these rules requires that all questions of impor- 
tance shall be investigated in the committee of 
the whole. 

Mr. Mann, of N. Y., said that, if this bill 
were not passed, one State bank would be suf- 
fered to retain an advantage over all other State 
banks. Could gentlemen consent to give the 
State bank of Pennsylvania a preference over 
all the banks of their own States? He believed 
Chat the clause was operative and binding oil all 
the collectors and receivers ofthe public money, 
so far as the notes of the late Bank of the Uni- 
ted States were concerned, but not in relation 
to the new issues of the State Bank of Penn. 
sylvania. The old U. S. Bank was not dead and 
would not die: for corporations, though they 
have no souls, have immortality. He was in fa- 
vor of placing all the banks upon a footing of 
equality: for equality was justice on such sub- 
jects. 

Mr. Hawes said, it so happened that when- 
ever a proposition was made to expedite the 
business of the House, it was opposed by the 
very gentlemen who so often censured the ma- 
jority of the House for the alleged neglect and 
delay of business. In regard to this question 
he had no hesitation in saying that, for one, he 
was not willing to give a preference Co any 
bank over the banks of liis own State. 

Mr. Pearce, of R. I., took the floor, but t'le 
Chair, announced the arrival of the hour of I 
o'clock, assigned for the special order. 

Mr. Ripley moved the suspension of the rules 
in order to continue the consideration of this 
subject, which motion was lost. 

NAVAL SERVICE BILL. 

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole, on the state of the Union, on the bill 
making appropriations for the naval service of 
the United States for the year 1836. ` 

Mr. Bell resumed and continued his remarks 
on the subject ofthe political affairs of the coun-
try. He dwelt much and with great force upon 
the conduct of the party in power, in relation 
to the late difficulty with France, and insisted 
that, whether they actually expected a war or 
not, they were most culpably and grossly care. 
less of the first interests of the country. 

If the Administration expected a war, they 
were traitors to the interests of the country, in- 
asmuch as they had made no effort to Dot the 
country in a state of preparation, Co encounter 
the hostilities of one of the most powerful na- 
tions in the world; if they did not expect a war, 
then they paltered with the interests of the 
country, played with the honest industry of the 
people, and embarrassed the trade and commer- 
cc of the country, for no other reason than that 
it suited and promoted the contemptible purpos- 
es of "the party." He gave to gentlemen the 
,choice of either horn of this dilemma. They 
could not esinape from it, and he went on to en- 
force it by a mass of facts and illustrations, 
For his own part, he was fully convinced that 
there was never a moment in which the Admin- 
isiration expected a war; and he produced, irk 
detail, his reasons for this opinion. 

Mr. Bell, after speaking three hours, gave 
way to a motion that the Committee rise. 

The Committee rose, and the House adjourn- 
ed. 

Y.Urs, ,,oat sincerely, 
ROBERT MORRIS. " 

Ir. Ing«•rsoll went on to remark upon the ar- 

The people of Tamaulipas as`well as those of 
guments urged in the Committee. 	It was there 
suggested, that a high law officer of the govern- bg the Rio Grande, complain much 	of Dimitt a 

lion; and would have acted with more Proclamation; 
ent7lad given an opinion on this 	ect,we e se. 

it mi ht be desirable for the Committee to see, 
it  

decision were it not for that act, but they fear it 
is now almost impossible; but are still anxious gopinion The 	was accordingly produced, and 

for the cause. 	The cavalry are the choice troops 
though it maintained that the clause became ex- 
tinctwith the charter, 	it intimated that, 	as a 

from the interior, they are armed, every one contrary decision was made some years ago, it 
with lance, musket, pistols and sword, and San- would be expedient to pass a law repealing the 
to Anna has sworn to take Texas or loose Mexi- 14th section. 	He would like to see that judi- 
co! 

Dr. Grant has been out two days with thirty 
cial opinion, but he could find no, trace of it, nor 
had he been able to see any one who had ever 

men. 	I feel very anxious about him. 	I intend- 
ed to have sent you more wagons to-morrow 

 seen it or knew any thing 	about it. 	It ever a 

morning early, and in fact had the oxen yoked clause i 	slaw became extinct with a law, 	this 

to start before day-light, 	but shall 	now await clause was extinct. 	No reason has been urged 
for taking this bill out of the ordinary and regu- 

your further orders. 
l_ S. To raise funds and provisions, Cos cans- lar course. 	It had indeed been 	hinted hereto 

fore, that. the Bank of the United States, of the 
es each; man to give an inventory of all heposess State of Pennsylvania, is in the habit of re-is- 
es, with valuation on each article, on which lie suing the old Bank notes, for circulation. 	under 
demands one per cent, every twenty days; 	he the charter, of that Bank. 	He had never heard 
then sends two men to make the appraisement ofany such thing, and did not believe that it had 
over, and jibe finds that they make a return occurred. higher than the owners, he demands three per Nir. J. Q. Adams had hoped, he said, that the 
cent. in lieu ofone, and each family has to fur- war upon this bank was at an end. 	He did not 
nish a fanega of corn also every twenty 	days, like to stamp upon the bodies of 	the stead, and, 
and even causes the women to grind, with- if that was the intention of this bill, 	he hoped 
out respect to station. 	His soldiers have ascas- 
sinated many cf the most influential citizens, and 

an opportunity would be afforded for a full die- 

whose wives and daughters are prostituted—the suasion upon this subject in this House. 	He 
had heard no reason offered for discrediting the 

whole country is given up to the troops to induce 
them forward. 	 R. M. notes of the Bank of the United Sta'ce-, •end, in 

point of fact, these were the only notes to which 
Extract of a letter to a gentleman in Philad. dated full and extensive credit was given. 	They were 

NacocuoCHES, Feb. 14.--We feel here as ifwe better than gold and silver, and formed the best 
were on a powder magazine: and if the spark sort of currency. 	What 	was 	the necessity of 
once takes, there is no retreat. 	Let the Indian discreditingthese bills as far as Congress could 
war whoop be here once' sounded, and a worse do it? 	Ifwe passed the bill, it would have the 
tale would be related than the late massacre by appearance of spiteful 	malignity against the 
the Seminole Indians in Florida. 	We have late- Bank of the United States, rather than ofa mea- 
ly been convinced by our neighbouring tribes, sure intended to injure or cripple that institu- 
the 	C'terokees, Shawnees, Kickapoos, &c. that tion. 	Who would suffer from the measure?— 
they can raise fifteen hundred warriors, and are The public;—every man in the United States 
at any moment prepared for action, being well who made use ofmoney:—and what was the ob- 
armed, and keeping an ample supply of amuni- jest?—a little triumph of the government over 
tion,--Phikid. Gaz, the Bank;—a newspaper flourish about the pas- 

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce. 
Extract ofa Letter dated, Philadelphia Ex- 

change, March 23, 1836, 1 P. M. 
""We have no marine or other news. U. S. 

Bank stock firm at 123 cash. Del. & Hudson, 
67 Co 100-103 on time. Stock market gener- 
ally more healthy."  

Dangers of Litigation.—A Mr. Ward a bank 
director, and one of the most respectable mer-
cantile houses of London, lately failed in conse- 
quence of expenses incurred in a chancery suit. 

fir. Barber's Lecture on practical Phrenology, will be 
delivered This Evening, 8 o'clock, at the Chapel of the 
All any Female Academy, Pearl street. mh26 



GuORGE RUSLL & BROTHERS, (all "'  
cessors of the la te oriu of T. - J. Russell,) N. ' 

State-St., Albany, have constantly on hand an extensive 
Moral assortment of stick and ground DYE 
DS, DYE STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRIJSJ4ES Le., which will be disposed of, wholesale 
ot retail, On as liberal terms as any house in this slate, 

wh among 	ich are the following 
Dee- Woods and Dye-Staffs.. 

800 Ills Cmp'hytogw'l 	65 bills Alum 
50 tons stick do do 	10 do Copperas 

o " 	" St. Domingo 16 hits Dutch Madder 
Lo'w'd 	 3 lids Frenli tb 

oo bills Tampico Fustk 	40 carboys Oil Vitriol 
30 tons stick do 	29 do Aqua Fortis 

. . . 	400bbls Camwood 	211 do Spts. Salts 
650 do Heels Nickaragun 	S WE Cream Tartar 

o tons stick 	do 	jq do Red Argcd 
425 bbls young do 	3 eases Benal indigo 
150 bbls Hyper Nic 	1 do Manilla 
75 gross Press Papers 	6ceroons FlotaM 
5cases $almoxiiac 	2 do Guatamaha 3  hits Quercitron Dark 	20 bags Nut Galls 

100 000 Tenter Hooks 	100 000 Teaales 
6 eases Guin Arabic 	10 bills TurmernC 

Paints and Oils. 
60 bbia White Lead, dy 	1 ease patent Yellow 

250 kegs 	do 	in oil 	9 eases Chrome do 
60 kegs Red Lead 	3 do Eng. do Green 
30 Eng. Venetian Red 	5 do Airier. do 

. Qo bills American do 	4 do Prussia Blue 
30 bblaSpaniah Brown 	3 lids Verdigris, dry 
75 kegs do in oil 	600 His 	do 	in oil 
25 casks Yellow Ochre 	30 lids Whiting 

150 kegs do in oil 	 15 lids Paris White 
20 casks French Yellow 	3 case India Vermilion 
S do Stone 	do 	30 kegs line Litharge 
q hits Turkey lfinbre 	5 'ases Gum Coital 
S bbls Rose Pink 	 i cases Gum Shellac 

12 (to Copal Varnish 	2,000 galls Winter Oil 
76 do Linseed Oil 	3,000 do Fall Oil 
35 do Sjta. Turpentine 30 bills ref'd Whale Oil -ALSO- 

Clothier's Jacks, Clothier's Brushes, Wool Cards, 
Cotton Cards, Comb Plated and Clearéra. Vood, Grain-
ed Tin, Borax, Fullers Earth, Lac Dye, Cud Bear,Co. 
chineal, A unatto, Pearl Ash, Saleratus, Gum Tragacinth, 
Gum Mastic, Mastic, Mastic Varnish, Glue Sand Paper, Dutch 
Pink, Terra do Sienna. White and Red Chalk, SnaIls 
Ematy, Gold and Silver Leaf, Gold and Silver Vronze, 
Copper Bronze, Dutch Metal, Pallet Knives Black Lead, 
Rosin. Pumice Stone. Rotten Stone. Fine and Coarse 
Sponge, Epsom Salts, Glauber Salts, Sak Petre, Roll 
Brimstone, Sulphur, White Vitriol, Sugar Lead, Flake 
White, Carmine, Van Dyke Brown York-Rrown,Drol 
Lake, Refiners' Blue, Antwerp ñlue, Blue Verditer, 
Green Verditer, French Green. Gold Size. Shake, 
Brooms, Olive Oil, Paint; Whttn.waih, Graining, 
Badger Hair, Varnish and Camel's Hair Bru shes;- Can,- 
el's Hair Pencils; Artists! Tools, Filches, Shoe'

' 
 Horn 

and Dotting Brushes, WINDOW GLASS ofevery kind 
and size. 

GROUND DYE WOODS oftheir ownmanufaeture, 
warranted to be of the drat quality. 

Also, .a very extensive assortment of MARHINF 
CARDS, made by the Williamaett Mgnufacturtsig CO 
which are warranted equal to any Cards manufacture ( 

 in this country. Ground Paints of all colors constant13 
. on hand, and directions given for use, if re9uired. 

C. R. di B. assure those who may he disposed to pa. 
tronise them, that they will aol] on as liberal termaus an 
other cstalilialuuent in this country, and no exertions 0 
thea.-s4sa?lbewunting to give satisfaction to plirchas. 
_era. oIl 

WUT A... WHARTON, IMPORTER .AN 
. • WHOLESALE DEALE1 IN l)RUGS, MED 

ICINES, PAINTS, OILS, DYE-WOODS, DYE 
STUFFS, GLASS, BRUSHES, &c., offers for sali 

. anextensive assortment of all articles in his line at ba 
prices, and on as good terms as any other establishment is . 
this country ; and no exertions shall be want i ng on hit 
part to give satisfaction. Among which are the follow. 
ing 

Drugs and Medicines. 	Camel Hair Brushes 
Antimony 	 Shaving 
Aloes 	 Paints and Oils. 
Arrow Root 	 White Lead 
Alcohol 	 " 	" 	ground 
Arsenic 	 fled 	" 
Borax 	 Venetian Red 
Balls. Copaiva 	 Spanish Brown 

'. Tolu 	 Chrome Yellow 
Brimstone 	 ,: 	Green 
Calumet 	 French Ochre 
Camphor 	 Yellow do 
Cream Tartar 	 Spruce Yellow 
Castor Oil 	 verdigris, ground 
Cantharides 	 Flake White 
Cloves 	 Paris 	do 
Castor 	 Cremmitz do 
Cortege 	 Antwerp Blue 
Epsonie Baits 	 Blue Veriliter 
Emetirte 	. 	 Smalts. aso'd 
Extract Logwood 	Verdigris diet'd 
Extracts Ass'd 	 Rose Pinli 
Gum Scainmony 	Dutch do 

" Myrrh 	 Stone Yellow 
" Shellac 	 Vermillion 

Copall 	 Carmine 
" Arabic 	 Drop Lake 
" Mastic 	 Frusian Blue 
" Sandritok 	 Turkey Umber 
" Ganibogue 	 Lithra"e 

Liquorice Bail • 	CoIlal Varnish 
Magnesia 	 Gold Leaf 

Calc'd 	 Silver ilo 
Nanna 	 Gold Bronzes 
Mace 	 Bronzes, sand 
Red Precipitate 	 Split. Turpenttn 
Rheubarb 	 Linseed Oil 
Searle 	 Sweet " 
Quinine 	 Sperm 

Glass-Ware, Brushes 4-c. Dye-Woods Dye-Stuffs. 
Ga58 Jars 	 Camwood 
£l.,,ct. Bottles 	 Nicaragu 
S act Mouth " 	 HyperNdc

a  

Ink 	" 	 Fustic 
Junck 	" 	 Madder 

. . Varnish 	" 	 Indigo 
Phials 	 Alum 
Retorts 	 Annette 
Glass'rubee 	 Argot 
Tunnels 	 Nut-galls 
Glass Morters 	 (bud Beer 
Chemical Glass, ass'd 	Blue Vitrin 
Winnow do do 	Oil 
Ground Paint Brushes 	Aqua Fortis 
Whitewash 	" 	 Split. Salts 
Varnish 	" 	 Sal .Ammoniac 
Dusting 	" 	MuriateTin 
Clothes 	-' 	 Copperas 
Haut 	 " 	 tuercitron Bark 
Tooth 	 " 	 Press Papers 
Grassing 	" 	 Turnuerac 
Badger's Hair " 	 Toasles. 
Portrait 

Store 365 South Marketntt.. corner of Beaver Street. 

ds and tIle public 	lathe has  j ust  -.w ul mIormIsis Irien 	 th 
Forei 	smnneettheebo.sxtiutOs.btoti 	ill 
be disposed of on reasonable terms, irholesiileor retafl 
among which are the following- 

English and American White Lead, dry and grousul in 
oil. 
Paris.White Brunswick Green 
Spanish do Chrome 	do 
French Yellow French 	do 
American do Verdigris 	Jo 
Stone 	tI.ø Mineral 	do 
Chrome 	do Damask 	do 
Spruce 	do Verdettine 	do 
Patient 	do Distilled Verdigris 
Vermillion Red P. blue No. 1 
Venetian 	do do 	No. 2 
Orange 	do Antwerp bloc 
Red lead Verditure do 
Rose pink Ivory black 
Dutch do Lamp do 
Spanish brown Lead 	do 
Van Dyck do English Lead silver 

Do 	do American Blue Vitriol 
York brown White do 
Purple do Copperas 
Glue Alum 
Gum Copal, E. I. Chalk white 

do 	do African do 	red 
Gum mastic Terra do sienna, English 

" Aspatum do 	do 	American " 	Shellac Sandpaper 
Winter sperm oil Pumice stone 
Fall 	do 	do Rotten 	du 
Summer 	do Stone ware 
Elephant 	do Black bottles 
Neate-foot 	do Patent soap stone paint 
Whale 	do do 	do 	putty 
Linseed 	do Paint mills 
Boil'd do 	do Spirits turpentine 
Copal Varnish 'I urkey umber 
Mastic 	do English 	do 
Japan 	do fleniijohnn 
Rosin 	do Bath brick 
Black 	do for stoves Gold and silver leaf 

do 	do for east'gs do 	do 	bronze 
Shaker brooms Uopper 	 do 
White wash brushes Palette knives 
Paint 	do Putty 
Sweeping 	do Eng and American glass 
Hearth 	. 	do Frostings 
Furniture 	do 	. Black small 
Scrubbing 	do Green do 
Clothes 	do Brown do 
Shoe 	do Blue 	do 
Sash Tools Picture glass 
Limmmners do Coach 	do 
Lions 	do Glass double thickness for 
Caniel-hair pencils sky lights and hot beds 
Flat striping 	do Patent floor oil cloth 
Long 	do 	do Lettering pencils 

Transparent window curtains painted to order from 5 
to 025. 

The above articles are warranted genuine. 	Country 
dealers will find it to their advantage 10 call at tIme new 
store, No. 9 Green at., a few doors south of State, be- 
fore they purchase. elsewhere. JOSEPH DAVIS. 

N. B. Gentlemen from the country wishing to have 
their dwellings painted, can be supplied with every Va- 
riety of colors, and workmen to execute the same. 	spy 

PAIN TS, OILS, GLASS, &C.-The suhacri- 
hers have recently 	oceiveit and oiler for sole, an as - 

sortment of the above articles, wholesale or retail, at the 
old and well known stand, No. 302 North Market street, 
a few doors north of the Post 051cc, among which are 
the following, 
White Lead, dry Vast Dyke brown 

--Ditto gtold in oil Purple brown 
Eng. do Superiorqnn1ity. .ork 	do 
Red lead Alum 	 --.. . 	.. 
French yellow . Blue Vitriol 
Slime 	do oppeeas 
Chrome do Blue verilitter 
Patent 	do Green 	do 
Yellow octave Silver black lead 
Spanish browr. Common do 
Spanish white Lamp black, Eng 
Paris 	do Do 	do Ant 
Venetian red Ivory 	do 
Ditto English Verdigris, dry 
Orange Red Do gro'it in oil 
Rose pink Mineral green 
Dutch do Brunswick do 
Glue. No 1 and2 Damask 	do 
Gum copal, India French 	do 

" 	do African White vitriol 
.' . mastic Antwerp blue 
" 	aaphaltumn Gold and silver teal " 	shellac Gold Bronze 

Term its Sienna, Bag Copper do various shades 
Do 	do American Rotten stone 
Vermillion, Chinese Litharge 
Pumice stone Lettering peScils 
Turkey umber striping 	do 
Palette knives Plat camel's hair do for var- 
Bath scouring Brick nishing 
Brown smalls Round 	do 	for gilding 
Blue 	do Fine graining tools 
Green 	do Common do do 
Black 	do Fine and coarse sponge 
Window and China putty Brick pencils or tracers 
Coach glass Naples' lustre for polishing 
Picture do stoves, iron, dcc. 
Stone ware linseed 	oil 
Demijohns Sperm 	do 
Fn fish crown andAmericanWhale 	do 

Window glass Elephant do 
Patent sdap stone paint .  NeSts foot do 
Paint brushes and sash toolsCtmrriers 	do 
White-wash brushes 	. Copal varnish 
Clothes 	do 	. Japan 	do 
Hearth 	do Mastic do 
Scrubbing 	do . Common do 
Shoe 	do Black varnish for stoves, &c 
Stove 	do S,jts. turpentine 
Mat ing 	tin Gilalk;  red 
Fancy 	do Do white 
Furniture 	do Stinker brooms 
Limner's tools Indigo 
Lyon's 	do Prusinus blue 
Glaziers Diamonds Annatto 
Dutch metal Lugwood 
Glass paper 	 . Nicaragua 
Red wood Fustic 

Any of the paints, either dry or mied. may be had at 
the shortest notice, and furnished with pots and brush-
es. 

Persons residing at a distance, by leavmsg the dimen- 
sions of any building, can be furnished with a suitable 
quantity of paints for covering the same, and workmen 
furnished, if required, to execute the samoa. 

. Particular attention given to the painting end idazing 
department, and the small est favors thastkMly eckeewL 
edged. 

N B. OC. Harris and 
sle. 

Cook's Pa*ejmt ?aigt Milli 	for 
H. RtJSLL 	soN, 

aplh I4 N. MsJket-s. 

1.1AFARiI FOR ALI'Tlieat1,scriber
i intending tO retire froai bilei,.ess, offers for sale

his Farm, pleasantly situated in the town of I 
tharon, in the county ofSelioliitrie, on the Sclio 

bane turnpike road, (suit in the centre of said town) 
containing 176 acres of land, about three fourths of 
which is tinder a good State of cultivation, and well fen-
ced, the remainder is hvell covered with wood. On time 
premises are two dwelling houses, two stories high. one 
of which is built of brick, and is well linislietl, is 11 by 
46 feet, with back kitchen. 20 by l feet; two barmia and 
sheds, two wood houses, carriage house. with other con-
venient out houses; two orchards of bearing apple trees, 
mostly grafted fruit, and a number of other fruit trees; 
also a brick store 24 by 16 feet, in which the subscriber 
has kept a store upwards of fifteen years, and which is 
now filled with a pretty general assortment of dry goods, 
groceries, &c., and which he will also dispose of oil very 
liberal terms. The whole or a part of the above premni 
ses will be sold as may best suit the purchaser. The 

, terms of payment will he made easy, and a part of the 
purchase money may (if fequired) remain atinterest a 
number ofyears. The title is indisputable. For further 
particulars enquire of the subscribes on the premises. 

ja3O d3tc6mmi 0  PETER A. J-llL'FON. 

-- . Ift TIURTEEN FARMS IN WASH- 
INGTON COUNTY FUR SALE-In liart- 
ford. four ol 110, 136,170, and 2i6 acres; one a 
superior grass faenm,witlm line intervale nmeadow, 

near mime villages. 
In Hebron, two of 230 and 210 acres; one choice mimea- 

dow of 50 acres; also it nice blacksmith's shop, dwelling 
house and barn, and a 12 acre lot with house, barn and 
orchard, &c. 

In Eastoms, one of 180 acres, on Hudson river. 
In Granville, one of 130 acres. 
In Salem, five (A'88, 130, d011, 240, and 3110 acres; also, 

the Salem Hotel, a spacious, well known tavern and 
stage house, with ample accommodations and extensive 
patronage; now mmsmd for years kept by J. Wells. A mare 
chance f o r a good landlord to secure a profitable invest-
nest anti a pleasant situation. 

'J'lme farmmm, differ is time style and contlitmon Of buildings, 
fences. den., but are generally well watered and wooded. 
Prices vary from lO to 23 per acre. Teems liberal. 
The title sure. Possession let of April next. 

f Letters, postage paid, prompt l y answered. if ad-
dressed to the subscriber, Salem, 'Vmmsl;ington cr,mimmty, N. 
V. 	 . 	J. STEVENSON, Jr. 

feIQ dhtasv4wc4w 

COMMON SCHOOL ASSISTANT, is the  
name of amosthly paper fo r tIme mmprovem;memmt of 

common school educmmtmo;m. Termns-50 cents for a single 
simbairriber. 6 copes for 8 92, mmmd rlp copies for $5. 'l'lmis 
cheap paper olmoimlil be rent by every schoar, teacher sad 
parent in the Union. The work is edited by J. Orville 
'l'aylor, and has the high recommendati o n of the gemvem-
nor, chiellimstice, rhaocelor and other gentlemen of dit-
tinctiOn. Published in Albany, No. 67 State it. 

1e22 dltclmw2mo 	 __________ 
LOTION OR TINCTUR1OF ITALIAN 

  PEA II LS, for improving, pres rviog and beautifying 
lbs complexion-Pius admirable compound has stood 
tIme. best of all tests (that of expel euro) and proved it-
self the most effectual and valium' le cosmrmetic yet disco-
vered, for removing pinmples, sp;ts, freckles, redness of 
the skin, amid all cutaneous erupt tan, imparting to the 
skin the most delectable fairness. In case of scrofula, 
sail rheum, amid various other humors, it has been used 
witbm penal' success Gentleimmea whose faces are ron- 
dered te,mmt,r . . .,, tV7lt- flss&4teseellent licyommil 
precedent, for aimiel i or;iti 1mg and i'ei,ioving tin,  
harshness caused by the operation. Those persons 
wise avocations expose themmm to intense solar beat and 
severe winds, will lid that an occasional application of 
this va l uable comp ound will afford the most soothi ng 
relief, as it remmsoves time unpleasant section eateed by 
either. It has not been deemed requisite to offer a long 
recapitulation of its many virtues, as its admirable pro -
perties are too well known and tosjastly appreciated to 
require it. But as there are many vile and spurious cos-
imieties offered to the public, as possessing virtues 01 vi-
t a l immiportance, it may not be useless to m-eo;amlm that the 
Italian Lotion' has been used by thousands, both in Ell 
rope and America, with entire success, amid far exceed-
ing their anticipations. it not only renders the skin hen-
tiful, soft and clear, but by repeated applications it pro 
nmntes a general exercise of those important functions of 
the skin, -which are of primary importance to those who 
wish to attain and preserve a beautiful complexion, and 
loss not Contain any of those pernicious ingredients, 
which are the basis ofthe most eosm-tmetice now in uae.-
Certificates ofits complete efficacy can be shown to any 
who wish, either in English, Freneh,-Spaniah, or Italian. 

Directions for truing time Italian Lotion, or Tincture of 
Pearls-It should be applied to time parts affected, three 
or four times, by washing With a soft cloth--The appli-
cation should. be  continued until it has the desired effect. 
For sale by SANDS St SHAW, 

jal8 	;llmclnn 	 Druggists, 4fiState at. 

, CURE YOUR COUGH AND PREVENT 
: 

 
CONSUMPTION.-The extensive demand for An-

derson's Cough Drops and Pectoral l'owmhtro as prela-
red byJmmmes Mellon & Co. have enabled them to reduce 
the price very much to druggists, and also the retail price 
to 3 amid 6 shillings per bottle. Fromnm an extensive rise 
for 20 years past, they have proved to be one of time mont 
valuable remedies ever yet discovered for the cure o. 
coughs, colds and other affections of the breast and lui ngs 
leadimigto consumption. Thousands have experienced 
the happy effects (if this he;;limmg Balsam, and many on 
the highest respectability have voluntarily gives certifi -
cates, that will satisfy every unprejudiced mind that time 
most extraordinary and unexpected cures have been per-
formmmed by the use of this mehitine,imt eases of long stand-
ing, where other medicines had pr oduced so favorable 
effects, and time most skilful physicians had gives them 
up as hopeless. It is not pretended that they are 
an infahible cure in all cases, but ofauch as are incurable, 
there are buf few cases of coughs or even seated coo 
suniptions, but may be relieved bye timely tue of this 
heahingbalsam. Each large bottle contains 70 doses, 
which proves them to be a very cheap medicine. 

INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT 
information to the afflicted, maybe obtained by reading 
the certificates which accompany earls bottle, and front 
which the following are extracted - 

One frommm Mr. GAJUS S'I'EIJBJNS, of tlillsmlahe, as 
to the effects produced from the use ofasingle bottle, 
that lie purchased and gave a poor man who had beet] no 
his employ. 

Also. time astonish i ng effect of one bottle used by 110-
BERT KIDNEY, of Rochester, Monroe county, after 
being given up by acQuncil of hive physicians. 

Also the certificate of the Rev. PHILO JUDSON, 
clergyman in Ashford, Coon. as to tlmeremmtarkable effects 
ofa few bottles used by himself, after raising blood for 
some time, attended with a cough and catarrh, lie having 
tried many other tluins witimout obtaining any real relief, 
until he used these drops. 

Also, the unexpected relief obtained by Mrs. HUN 
1'INGTON, ofAahford, who wits so mooch reduced that 
her life was despaired of; but who, front the rise of these 
drops for a short time, was restored to health, so as to 
be enabled to do a good day's work 

Many other certificates equally satisfactorv,mightbe md-
dod if necessary. Many physicians who were strongly 
opposed to time rise oftimis medicine-now praise ithigh_ 
hy and use it in their families. Facts are stm;h;h;ormm things.. 

CAU'i'tON.-Beware of Counter feits.-Every pr- 
t t ew , soltimaaArmeruor , s b5V e tmit tmfuiune  

J. Mellen, stamped in tIme glass,;O l d th a t eel of time Ii-
rectiomis are signed in writing J A'S MELLEN. Ex-
amine beire you purchase.-as there are a number of spe.-
riotnekinds in market, similar in appearance but very 
different in their eilhcts. 

For sale , by R. M. Meigs, J. & J. W. Bay, Sands & 
Slmimw, J. di A. McClure, V. A. Wharton, and Carr & 
Vandenburgh, Albany. JQ3 ddatvclawhmn

i 
nm

AILOR AND ,. DRAPER-The aubocrbre r 
havimig revedto his old staiid,351South Market-

St.. next door to to the corner of Hudson at., would ten-
her his thanks to his friends and customers, and the pub-
tic generally, for the encouragement he has received time 
past year; and assures them that lie will endeavor by al l 

 assidious attention and alacrity in attending to the or 
dora of his friends, to rmmerit aeontinmmmauee of their patron  --
age He has just returned from New York with a frill 
supply of Spring goods of time most fashionable kinds, 
consisting of Cloths, Cassimners, Veatings, Stocks &c., 
which he Will ;hispose ofas low as can be purchased else-
where. He has also constantly engaged, the best of 
worhsim;en, and will be enabled to make up his cloths int 
garments, at short notice, and oil the 0051 reasonable 
terms. , nyfl WYNANT CRANNELL.. 

T
SUPII'IIIOR (dAIWIuN & Atilti- 

CUL'rUIlAL SEEDS-.'' he subscriberhiss 
new on hand a fall enply of Garde, and Field 

 Seeds. growth 'flbhhii, among which are all the 
finest Cabbages .-Catmliflowers-_ldroco;ie_4ladishes_ 
Peas, &c. th at are cultivated in England, France, and 
Holland, together With every Sort that can be raised to 
advantage in our own country, and which, are grown ex-
pressly for my use from stock furnished and raised by 
the most experienced gardeners in; this country; in short, 
every article emanating from my store, warranted genu-
ine and fresh. 

Also, Skittles Oats-Potatoe Oats, 44 lb. weight to the 
bushel-Perremmnial Rye Grass-White Clover-Lucerne 
or French Clover—Orchard Grass-Herd's Grass-
Wh i te Mulberry, and Yellow Locust Seeds-Spring 
Tares or Vetches-genuine Mangel y 1jurtzsl and Rata 
liaga and Field Turnip Seeds, well worth tIme attention 
of Earnners. 

Wholesale Dealers supplied oil accommodating torus. 
Price lists, by the pound and bushel, furnished on appli-
cation, as also catalogues of my whole collection. gratis. 

Flower Roots-Bull; Glasses- -Greeo-imntmse Plants-
the best Books on Gardening, &c. at various prices-
Bird seed of every sort-Pearl Barley-Oatnmmeall-ED

'
b- 

den Greta for Gruel-Split Peas-White and Brown 
Mustard Seed-Garden Flower Pots and Garden Tools 
-Russiami Bass Mats. 

The Flower Seed department embraces the choicest 
Variety to be found in this country. in which are included 
choice double 1)almlia Seed. Carnation and choice Pinks, 
,German and China Asters, splendid Double Bulsonn;s, 
with an addition of several new varieties, accompanied 
with a printed dimection for culture and management. 

Orders will be punctually attended to and carefully 
packed and forwarded as directed, jut as the rolletion 
ofmlistantdehts areoften troublesome, andsumm;etimnes inn-
practicable, it is desired that satisfactory reference be 
made to persons in Albany, when the 'order is not ac- . 
comparkied with the money. 

Also, SEED 'CORN .-The subscriber his a quan- 
li 

D^
fth;e eelebrated ill. rowed Dutton Corn, raised by J. 

B Time advantages of raising this corn are its proli-
fic quahit.ee, being easily made to yield from 70 to in 
bushels to the acre, and its early maturity, ripeuinmg SO 
about 100 days from time ofplanting. 

W. THORBURN, Seedsmntmn, 
dS daclm 	. 347 N. Market St. opposite Post Office. 

ALBANY INSURANCE COMPANV.-Of 
_.L1 fire 56 State street-Time Albany tnsuran;e Commmps. 
my continue to insure b uildings, gods and mnmerehaodise 
against loss or image by fire, at the ratsnstablialmnl iv 
other offices in the state. 

ISAIAH TOWNSEND, Presidnt. 
DIRECTORS. 

Francis Bloodgood 	Rufus H. Kir.g, 
Thomas Russell, 	Richard Yates, 
Benjamin Knower, 	Augustus James, 
Tennis Van Vechten, 	Gideon Hawley, 
Baremit Bleecker, 	Marcus P. Reynolds 
CierritY. Lansing, 	Lewis Benedict. 

JOHN B. LOVE'I"l', Ser'ry. 
All applications for insurance inmost be made in writi nmg 

and time subject for insurance accurately described. mill 

10  t) di SHARES Genesee County Bank Stock, for 
 sale. Apply to THOS. GOUGH, 

Stock and Ex. Broker, near Canal Bank. 

TN OTIC.E.-The public and friends of E. S. W1L- 
LET'L', are respectfully informed that he his rim-

turned from New York, and that lie will be happy to see 
his friends who have business to transact with bin at 
his residence No. 64 Franklin Street, 3 doors below Fer-
ry street, between the hours of 11 o'clock and I. 

N. B. His friends will please call in the al aye hours, 
as he may not be found hone at ninny other tune. d26 

ROTARY STOVES.-Time subscriber has now 
on hand and for sale, afine assortment of the origin- 

at patent Rotary Stoves, from No. 0 to 3; also, the cele- 
brated patent Conical Stoves, for burning wood or coal. 
oll Al. FRENCH. 24 Statest. 

'LATED CAKE BASKETS AND HER- 
P  VERS-A large assortmmment ofuew and rich pattermms, 
for sale by 	 C. & A. W. JOHNSON, 

&28 	 South Market etre,,t. 

SPERM LAMP OIL.-Pue Lamp Oil, (full and 
winter pressed) by the cask Or less quanmtity-oot;me 

very white, and particularly suitable to burn in astral or 
glass lamps; for sale by the subscribers, at 3112 North 
Market street, a few doors north of Stariwix Hall. 

drill 	 E. RUSSELL & SON. 

FLOUR.-MEECH, JACKSON & Co. have for 
sale'lOOO barrels and half barrels of fancy and coin-

171011 brands Flour. No. 7 )Iate direct. i d1 

1,%TINE ON , DRAUGHT.-One cask of paIrs 
y y Sherry, one ;ul%Islmsey and various oilier kinds, 

saved front time late fire, in fuse order, for sale at No. ii 
Hamilton St. dIll LEVI PHILLIPS. 

NA1L89  IRON, &C,-500 casks Peru cut Nails, 
assorted, 3d to 40d. 

SO casks Peru cut Spikes, assorted, 4 to 6 inches. 
100 tons assorted 'Sweden, English and Russia Bar 

Iron; also, Bind and Hoop Iron, Nail and Spike Rods, 
Cast, German, English. Americana and Spring Steel, 5-6 
and l-4inch Round Peru Iron; for steam boiler rivets, 
Brazier's Rods, Horse Shoe 

Iron, 
 Patent Horse Shoe 

Shapes. Anvils, &c. &c. all of which they oiler on liber -
al terms. 

olS 	PRUVN, WILSON itt VOSBURGE. 

a'  BELLS suitable for Academics and Fae- 
tories, for sale by 

NORMANFRANCIS, 
mhullt 	 No. 53 State meet.  

qJST[MONIALS OF THE 
ISI' 	

BENJIF
ME- 

 
J_ C'itL. LFFES OF THE MOTHERS'  

LI RI'. 
' 	 Imt-oductory mg -;i;ui.As to the Reader. 

In presenting to the public, a medicine which stands 
unequa lled i n i ii, mortise and unrivalled in its effects, 
heari n g ilii test o f the severe srrutnmy of all classes at) ( ] 
prohe. si se, bill, friendly and unfriendly', the learned in 
the medical science, as well as the tn;lernmed-the pro-
prietors feel it en i e.;nabemtt duty they owe to the Foun-
t a i n of all g,'imtl,  ai.d likewise to the public, to acknowl-
edge 1-limit they arc himm;ml;ty thankful that they have been 
male the instruments r.r miens whereby a Mediicne has 
been sr -aged, combined and perfected in such a way, as 
to ct speçifictttly em; that hurt of time allinnal economy, 
which has not been hmerct,fore sohijeched and imrouglt oil-
der the control of m;telicine. Although we have 'hail to 
stand against the rolling waves of opposition, with time 
ctnrreflt of  pol)iiliir  prejudice continually bearing against 
us, yet we have steermi our course, guided by the conmm-
pii55 of cool rational inmveotigeh ion, and enticed by time 
rays shot 11-0mm; the beacon ofexperiniental truth, onward 
to time port. And now that our bark is safely moored in 

 hm;;rbor of public opinion, the winds pass by us with 
it hoarse and angry sound, striking up the waves at a 
distance, which follow its with a formidable nnieis, but 
breakat mint feet, fotum;immg with rage at the conscious-
mess oftlmeir own; imm;otemnsy. We cart say that the me-

dicine, inn its operations, limo eve,; surpassed our most 
sanguine expectations, for we have -never l;emrd ofoime 
who h its then trme uk ediOiuCaccording to directions, who 
has not bienfimlly satisfied in its operations-although it 
has been tried em; those limit were laboring under all the 
disadvantages (scemmimmgly) that niatrire is heir to, yet it 
carried them through to the surprise atid admiration of 
friends and foes. We hm;mee  endeavored  from the con.. 
nmmem;cemflent to say nothing but whit truth wo u ld justify 
us in-and ;titlm time medicine, me ire Oil I i mg to stand or 
fall. tfit lies not prove worthy of public pat ronage. by 
being useful to nIece for ivion; it is lesig;me'l, we are wil -
ling to sacrifice the timmie yve have devotes I, it, together 
with the expense we have been to_( ;vhiml i is to ii ron-
sirlerabl etimounit) and cuticle o'itltlr;;u i t iroo; tIme nil-
lie, for we do nit Wi oh tm i - ce ii w mere we havo not vow-
el By trill; mm nd just ice mn- c iti' c ;vihlimig to be julgeil.-
'lIme pntblis is ill mm mlcmnrec become convinced mills nitili-
ty ofrhiis medicine. Although there may be some who 
know nothing of its effeits-whto may rail against us, 
yet it proves milling lii our dinmilvaitage. To those we 
wo uld cmiv, be still, u ntil you tm;ivii;ii iipportum;ity to 'a' it-
ness its effects ; then judge to acortlmmigly. 

We are indebted to our patrons fir time foilowim; cer-
tilicates, which we insert in their own lanenmage, al-  
thud; it may he ohjectiom;al with sense-Yet we believe 
l;ooeoly t o be the best of policy, and acc ,,rding to this 
imiotto. we shill primed. Although two thirds that 
have tahoe the ilotlsirs' Relief. and expressed their 
warmest miii; hearthell feelings in its l)CiiiSC, yet they ar 
not willi n g th at their nannies should go to time public, but 
have left tbeiii ;vitti 00, for its to refer any one to, who 
should doubt time u'irtnjeo, and value, of this I n Us- prtaer_ 
vine medicine. We will state to the reader. the request 
that we have generally made to time purchaser, which 
is as  follows. viz Will ; mm he so god as to give as your 
nmmi;ie and place of esimlemee-asI if  it does, or does mint, 
have the desired effect; we shotrtil be  hmigh;ly gratified to 
hear from 3-no-el in a general Wily, they w ill observe 
that they commmhilv with our request, providing the mane 
sh a ll not be nia,le pinhilic-imtmth alter receiving accounts 
'from two thii rds at least ttmat Imave liken; it, s - nt one hive 
we hearth front but was satisfied. And we do challenge 
any one to eerie forward, and soy that they know time 
ooImtm,r3 5 liehmhrsmnh who Its taken; it according to three-
tionis that has been ,tiseutisticl , it il he results. 

The foundation Upon which our thmeoryis established, 
is a n in'mimnhit;ilmtit basii, which; is thin principles of satire, 
and iiy her general Immn's we are governed; "should we 
build facto u pon facts, r;iitit' our pile reached the Bea-
tens, they would tummmh,lc to pieces, unless they were cc-
meted by principles." Being directed by the alive 
mentioned principles, immihiiii tO the highest elevation to 
the intellectual and moral charact e r of mail . "It spite, 
therefore, ofthe obloquy with ;vhmieh we have been tress' 
ed, we are resolved to cultivate them as long as we live. 
This is our determination while we are able to totter to 
the chair." and ifs tombstone he afforded after our heath;, 
to rescue our hurdle mimic for it few years from oblivi-
on, we ask no farther addition than that, " We were tim, 
advocates for principles in muedichie" founded on tIme 
laws of mature. . 	G. A. IJAI3THOLICK, 

H. H/,I4STED. 
CERTIFICATES. 

This is to certify, that we hemmrd ifthiemnedicine deno 
minmmmted the Mothers' Relief, and being personally mc-
i1iiaitmhed with one of the proprietors, Doctor Halsted-
for Inc has practised in my fanjilyto frill satisfaction-and 
knowing that his partner, 1)r. Hmtrthmohick, had practised 
in the neighborhood, and was called a skilful physician, 
I was induced to purehise a boltlo for my wife, which 
hail tIme desired effect-and I would recommend it to all 
thimoe that are in a eiii; ilar situation. 

CALVIN MILLER. 
Vhmeatlan],June hIll;, 1815. 

Cmatr.m, March 21st, 1855. 
Gentlemen Doctors- 
Dear Sirs-I received a line yesterdmm} on the subject 

that we had Previously talkeil of, respecting lIme Mothers' 
Relief-, I hiss's conversed with my wife oil the subject. 
she speaks with the utmost confidence in favor of the 
'niedleine; hiet'feels a little delicacy in having it publish-
ed I should have been ilhmd to have sent you a certihi-
sale in full; but I mrmimst plead her unwillingness, as mm)' 
excuse for not doing it; but as far as possible, I shall re-
conmmmmmisd it wherever Igo. Yours iii h;aete. - 

NORMAN SHELDON. 
This is no certify that my wife tommIe use of time mcdi 

rise called the Mothers' Relief, and was mouth pleased 
ivit,i; time effects, so much so that site has recommended it 
to allure. She was induced to give it sInaI, in order to 
see its effects-and if there was any virtue in it, she 
thought that she needed it-it fulfihleil its recommends 
lion. I am well acquainted with one of the proprietors, 
he has practised in my family to satisfaction. 

G. RIMONDSON. 
Menidon, May 24, 1835. 

, 
I do certify. that icy wife has made use of one bottle 

of time medicine called the Mothers' Relief, which hail a 
salutary effect. And I firmly believe it 

to 
 be one of the 

greatest blessings ever conferred upon mothers in giving 
iimmthi to nimankinil. It has been taken in mmmv mmelg'hmborhmopd 
by others-amid had this complete and desired effect. I 
would recommend it to II those who .ire destined to be 
conmammmothers. DAVID S. COLE, 

Member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Chili, May Rid, 18.35. 

To Doctors Barthmohick & HoIsted- 
Sirs-I wish; you would send mite another bottle of the 

Mothers' Relief, as soomm m;spussihde-send it by the stage. 
For I do believe it to be the best nmiedicin,e ever offered to 
the public. ELI HENDERSON. 

Attica, Feb. 16th, 1855. 
The above valuable medicine is left for sale with the

following Druggists: -  
Sands & Shun', Albany; Williams & Co., Bniflumho; G. 

It. Merrill, Geneva; P. C. Schuyler, Ithaca-, Will. Mar-
chant, Lockport; Smith; Sn Northmorp, Canandaigua, 
Win. Simonson, New York; James Trivitt, Poughkeep-
sie. 118 dac6m 

AUY B 
non' in use 

cough and pulmonary aItbctioiiiBfIIlhyc. 
is steadily increasing, and the n,riitreimrs are constantly 
receiving the most favorable accounts ofits effects. The 
following new certificates are offered for public examina- 
tion! 

From Dr. William Perry. 
I have witnessed the effects of the Vegetable Puhnmons-

ry Balsam. amid have no hesitancy in expressing it as my 
belief that it in a safe, convenient, and very efficacious 
medicine. Respectfully yours. 

WILLIAM PERRY, M. D. 
Exeter, N. H. July 47, 1 32. 

From Dr. Thomas Abell. 
For the last hive ymca of icy practice I have had the 

satisfaction to witness the beneficial effect, of the Vege-
table Pulmonary hlmmlsan in many canes of obstinale 
cotigh. and of other affections of the lungs. I would 
therefore confidently recon;msend its use it all con'nplaists 
of the glmest as being equal if not superior, to any other 
medicine within my knowledge. 

TRUMAN ABELL, M. D' 
Lemiipster, N. H. Dec. 3, 1833.  

From Dr. Thomas Brown. 
The Vegetable Pulmonary Hslsem,m hmrs been extensive-

ly used, is the section ofth;e country where 'I reside, for 
several years past, and has justly acquired a hmigh-repu 
tation inc;intsumrnptis'ecomplaints. So far as'm;my knonvh- 
edge extends it has never disappointed time reasonable ex 
pectation ofthoae who hame used it. 

THOMAS BROWN, M. D. 
Concord, N. H. May 11th, 1833. 

From Dr. Samuel Morrell, to the Proprietors of the Ve 
, getable Pulmonary Balsam. 

ZI'ath satisfied that this Vegetable Palsaro, is a valuable 
medicine. It has been used in this place with complete 
success in an obstinate complaint of the lungs, attended 
with a severe cough, loss of voice, and the raising 01 
much blood, which had previously resisted many nmppm o_ 
ved prescriptions. After using time Bahoammm one week, 
the patient's voice returned and he was able to speak all 
mhilihy. This ruse occurred some flume since, and the maim 
in new engaged rot only in active but in laborious busi-
ness. Respectfully yours, &c. 

Concord. N. H. Jan. 30, 1832, SAMUEL 
MO1RIL. 

From;m Mr. Samuel Everett. 
In October 1830. I was attacked with a couch accom-

panied with a severe pain in the side and difficulty of 
breathing. ' I resorted to sevoral remedies bill without 
effect. In January 1831, I was attended by a skilful phy-
ician, and subsequently received time sInce of several 

others, but the disease steadily increased; the cough was 
incessant, attended with a bloody oflènsivi' expectora-
tion; my flesh was wasted, mmmy feet swollen and my 
strength extremely reduced. In April my case seemed 
utterly hopeless, I was told by my physician that mcdi-
clime could be of no further service to ne and H was not 
expected by any of may friends that I could survive a 
immonthm. In this situation by daughter procured a botthS 
ofthme Vegetable Pulmonary Balsams, (which elms hurl 
leach highly recommended for similar complaint s) and 
prevailed onm;me to make trial ofit. It use was attended 
with the most unexpected and happy results. It gave ne 
ink muediate relief, and one bottle effected a cure. I have 
since been frue front pain in the side, and cough;, except 
in time case of common colds. 

SAMUEL EVERETT. 
Boston, March , 1832. 

COUNTERFEITERS! HEW-ARE OF IMPOSI- 
- TION! - 

Each genuine bottle is enclosed in a blue wrapper, on, 
which is it yellow label signed Sampson Reed. None oth-
er can be ,eearaise. The great celebrity of time genuine 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsammm has been time cause of at-
tempts to introduce spurious articles, which by partially 
assuming time minim of the genuine are calculated to mmiis 
,Ln_nm - 

 
hmiiih deceive the public. Among these mixtures are 

the' Ai1HTIraIr-P-,siIS,.si.m'Jalsa in," "Vegetable Pulno 
nary Balsamis Syrup," anti o . .. 
enquire for the true article by its whole naime-"' he 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsams," and see that it has the 
marks and time signature of the genuine. 

Each bottle and seal is stanumped Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. 

Price 50 	For sale wholesale and retail hyJ. Sc 
J. W. BAY, corner of South Market and State streets, 
Albany. Also, by B. 1. MYNOERSE, State St. SeIne- 
nectady. nIO ely 

FRESH CABBAGE AND OTHER 

9^
- 

g

SEEDS.-Thne subscriber bias received Iron 
Scotland superior early York Calibage Seed, 
roth of 1535. This is lime first' arrival of 

(rest Cabbage Seed this season; was grown expressly 
for the Subscriber. with great care.Iry one of the first gard-
eners near Edinburgh -it is of the dwarf or short stalk-
ed variety, well known among the growers as the best 
head amid earliest. There is inn one sort ofseemt in the 
wide range ;ifeacuhests of so much importance as genu-
ine ear y York Cabbage. I have never before bad it out 
so early, and which is owing to the fine genial summer 
weather experienced this year in Scotland. 

Now in store, a frill assortment of Garden Seeds, 
growth 1835. ' Without enumerating sorts, I would 
merely state, that they are raised under mnmy express di-
rection by persons ofauch character that I will expressly 
warrant the gesture quality of every article put tip. Of 
time endless (half nfthem synonimous) varieties of Cab-
bages, lettuces. Peas and Bsmms, mmmc are retained on 
my catalognies bill such as are known to be truly excel-
lent, and the best ofth;emnm (excepting Cabbage) of Airier-
icon improved varieties; which answer our climate 
much better than foreign scuds. Merely to cite one ar-
tic le, I would mention the Fisher's Cabbage Lettuce and 
Milford Green Head Lettuce, which for compactness of 
hemmd and delicacy ofqrtahity, ire before any ofthne Lettu-
ceo of France or England, until ay ar er,tWo acclimated, 

Dealers supplied on very advantageous terms, either 
by the 110Usd at bushel, or neatly put rip in papers for re -
tail. Priced lists h'Urhisheml on application. 

WM. T11ORI1UIN, dedyimiinii. 
fel' dmctf 	 325 North Market street. 

REMOVAL.-Dying amid Scouring Establishment, 
41; 1-lumhsnu St. 2 doors west of Union st-Time sob.' 

scriber having removed front Pearl street to the above 
stand, returositis grateful thanksto a generous public for 
past favors, and solicits their further patronage. as the 
imniprovennents 'lie has ;nade in his business at the above 
stand, will enable him to give that satisfaction which is 
requisite. 

Dying lone on silk, woollen and cotton, all colors and 
Shades at the shortest- notice. 

-Merino shawls cleaned and whi'eneml, cashmere shawls 
cleaned and restored to their original color without in-
juring their borders. 

Genthenmens and ladies clothes, table covers of all kinds ; ' 
cleaned and dressed. All kinds of feathers whitened om 
col red and dressed in the best manner. 

JOHN DAVIDSON. 
rc: B. Miss Ds.vmnsoa continues herMillinery as for 

msteniy, at tIre abovu place. oH 

ST Otj3jS,- €ienthennemi's Stocks of - every variety.-
'l'Ime ailmocciber has constantly nit hand a great vane- 

I),  of gem;tic;;mss's Stocks, which; in style 5  quality and 
worlcmiiiiiicliihi are not surpassed (as he believes) by any 

I other cstahnhish;mnent of time kind in the state. His Imand-mi 
now employed in their manufacture, have hreemm with; 

, Inini for several years; and those who favor loin with 
their orders for stocks, singly or by the dozen, may do-
piiniit Oil their execution, with neatness and dispatch.-
Prices tnnifsrmnm. A. SYKES, 

' mId 	 cornier of State and S. Market St. 

MPUOVED BILIOUS PILLS.-J. H. El-  
more, M. D. proprietor timid maker r;f this vmilrnahle 

: remedy, dies not offer them as all enipyniesl cahhiohicon, 
for he knows from experience that lie is presenting mt 
most valuable medicine for till bilious, remittent and in-
termimitent fevers, jaundice, disordered actions of the 
stomach and bowels generally, at dimrrhmma, dyscsmtary, 
costiveness, heart burn, citolic, &c. 

Without further rmiiimniermuhiii;i of thin qualities of tine 
the above pit 5, h;,t,wishes to atmbeiit his prescription to 
the public, on the veracity ofthe gentlemen whose funnies 
are u;ttaclietl to the anmnesed certificate. 

This will certify that we have been ;eqnmaimmled with 
Dr. J . 11. Elmore for iii uric years; his hias,heenu our fomsi- 
Ii,  physician for a mm uniih,er of years past. His pills have 
hieenu successfully u sed in our families, antI we tire hnuihity 
ti recommend them .as a most valuable medicine for the 
benefit of time public, having no doubt but they w ill 
atoner emery purpose for which they are effitred. 

Siguie(h. 	H. I. K In 0 m\ 1-SON, 'h'rny. 
ISAAC B. FOX. Sand Lake. 
GJh)EON BUTTS, Sand Lake. 

For smite by the principal I hrnggssh throughout time 
Unmiom;,;;nid in the city of Albany 1y Messrs. J. & A. Mc-
Cl to, H. Bawls & Co., Sands dx Chow, R. lii. Meigs, 
W. R. Ford, W. A. "mVhmartem;, and by - 

ROBINSON & DOUGHTY, Druggists, 
fc29 	 at us State street. 

L LIFE, LIFE.-Dr. Jonmati;mmn Moore's Es- 
seiice of Life-_-h ;,meihiriiie, mvl;icht, if rightly ap- 

1il let, Will he the means of sued rig thousands from all an;-
tiuuiely grunts. It has been sold and used for thirty ,  i  ram-a, 

, with; 1reu;t success, mmmd foiun;ih very efficacious in this f o l-
lowing diseases, viz Consumption, whooping coughs, 
tei;uuiimoii coughs, robIn, ihihhicinit breathiiing, imihirrmnzuu, 
ilniiiiO)'. aetbnma, phithuisie, sliltimug if blood, fimetulermcy, 

, inidiyestiolm. loonemmess Cml' the bowels, Its of ever)' kind.
erie p, rickets. Colic, cm;tmtn-rhm, dysentery, fm;inti ng, hy'- 
pocimrinuuhriac affections, hme;ml.achmes, sickness 'at stonu-
ache, ummeosles, a preventive of contagious chisemses, gout 
and rhmeunnatisnm. 

This essence uitiowers a vm;h;;ahle purpose in almost ev-
ery case o f delmili lv; and then mire hi;;; few, i f amiy diseuiieo, 
which 1;, not anise front that source. It may be given 
to either sex, and at any period, if weakmmces prevail, 
the composition befog entirely derived from the vegeta-
ble kingdom. The whooping cough may' be cured in a 
week, iftnmken at the coin nmmencement of tIne disease.-
Dose for an; adult, forty drops, taken clear, repeated 
once in two hours, in urgent cases; it chili eight years 
old, rio; ' one year old 10, given in a tea spoonful of milk. 
The beet node of giving the imps to intants is in a litt'e 
breast milk. But respect wrist be paid to the age and 
constitution of this patient, for some will beer double the 
quantity that others will. 'i'hme better wily is to begin 
with sum; all bison, Rod , increase as this patient mtnuiy re-
quite. The following are a few ofnmmore than a tlmiosarmil. 
From the lion. Pluineas White, on-euler of Congress. 
'l'he o,;hmscrih;e,r hereby certifies that he has for more 

thmmtm;tlmree yearn past frequently, in cases of coughs. oh;-
sre,m'ti tins upon the bungs. nil : . - e th in 
experi emend time ioivi iii Oil it;iV' i -  mets o tis - 
'l)r.,Jom;uunitmmn Motire's Essence of l,.il,, and has witnes-
sedthe surnue in oth ers, and verity believes  it to be uum000l 
salutary and eihicmnioas mm edicir e. 

PIIINEAS WHITE. 
-Ti; wI;onn it may corners. 

the um;dsrimigmieul physicians, alto have proved tie 
effiecy ofl)r, Jon. Moore's Essence of Life, conceive it 
our duty to patronize the medicine, and are of opinion 
that ifgeneralhy ussil, in will he of public utility. 

Abel Duncan, Diummmnmerston; Sam]. Ste,,rns. LL. 1). 
do; Jots. Biudgem, Westminster; William Town, ho; U. 
'tilT. Chandler, Andover; Alirm;batn Holland, WTmhpohem 
Nathan Stone, New Fane; Charles Blake, Reese; Pres. 
ton Hall, Chesterfield. 

For sale, wholesale and retril, by 
n;iimhti 	J. & A. McCLURE, General Agents._  

M BISHOP'S early dwarf prolific Peas-Jr 
l8ihl, this Pon  was first introduced to the gar- 
dens in tie mneig'ilior'hmootl of London; the3 

..--n'- were first originatedin Scotluummd by a practica 
gumrmienor, ofthe nan;se ofBishnop. So great arepu;tmutior 
had they obtained in t he vicinity of London, that the) 
crere readily sold at O NE GUINEA .&PiNT. Its peculiar ex 
cellencies are its great productiveness, equalling, if not 
surpassing any varieties hitherto known; its earliness, 
and its remarkable dwarf habit ever ii the beat soils 
the height of twelve inches, which of iteelf would malt; 
it an scnitiisition, more especially for snail gardens.- 
They shm;nld be planted two or three inches spurt in On 
rows, as from their ;lwari9shnmmess and spreading habits 
they do not succeed so well, ifss;vnm thick ,hence it it 
obvious thieve will be a great saving of sect, as a quart 
of these will go as tar as two or three orally Other. 'I'hme 
commence blooming when three inches hmghai bear most 
abundantly, and are of a delicate delicious flavor; it 
planted weekly, a constant succession of pelts might In 
obtained a good part of tine summer, as front the islet of 
their growth they appear better calculated to witimstanni 
the heat of an Amne,icamm nniummmmer than any other sortm 
the subscriber has given tIm-or peas a fair trial and Seth 
they fully sustain the high character given them in; Eu. 
rope. 

Pei'ions at a distance renimitting the cash by letter, wil 
receive them by.surb conveyance as they may designate, 

Also, many other sorts early Peas, Cabbages, Radish. 
es, Cucumbers, &c. &c. 

W. 'l'}IOIlBURN, Seedsomsn, 
nnlilS' tlacfiw 	 Opposite this Post Office. 

B VIRTUE of a writofhieri facias toimme direct, 
ed and delivered, I shall expose for sale, at time Cit3 

Hill], in the city of Albany, on tlmeSith day of April next 
at 10 o'clock A. H. m;fthu;t day, all tie right, title and in. 
terest which Walter Shilngerhm;nd hid, on the 8th day ol 
January last past, in and to all tluat certain piece or par. 
eel of hand, with the buildings thereon. situate in tin; 
tolvnm ofNew Scotland and cotumltv ofAlbany, and h,oum;th. 
el as follows, to wit: On the north by the Delumwar; 
turnpike road, and 'n time south;, east and west by th; 
property ofLewio 1-bach, comlumisilig ommequarter fat 
senor of laud, be the same sore or less. 'Dated Morel 
11, t836. 	 ANGUS MeDUFt"IE, Sheriff. 

By ISaAC B URTON, Dep. Sl;'ff., 	mnmhmhi lawllw 

IHERIFFnS SALE.-BY virtue of two sever; 
Writs offieni facias, to mite directedand delivered. 1 

sbtahl expose for sate at public auction, at tIme City Hal 
in file city of Albany. on the 13th; day of April next, at 
33 o'clock It-P. ofthu;t day. all the right, title and interest 
which, Peter Rehy€'a had oil the list day of December 
1835, and on the Hill icy of January. 1818, in and to at 
that certain farm, piece or 1oct51 of tumid sitiumte, lying 
and being in the toys of Guihlerluind in the county o' 
Albany, and state of New Voile, umnd is bounded as fol. 
lows, viz, Beginning. at a white oak, marked for tim; 
place oflmeginrming,ofikrmerty Jihannis Haverley's farm 
but now h;e.hunlgimlg no Ehmzmmltetln and Gertrude Frederick 
nnd nuns thence north two degrees eight chains and se 
venty two links, then; north twelve degrees, east tIle-
tr_ii aims and seventeen links, then sopthm eighty Si) 

sommtl; three- chains !fl'UTL,jiit flITW' LI'1 
eighty degrees, West seventeen chains and twenty fm 
links,, then ooutlr sixteen degrees, west thirteen chmnimni 
mind thirty five links, then south forty degrees, east mime. 
teen chains and thirty seven links, then south; five dc 
greee, east sixteen chains and five links, then north ff13 
two degrees, east tell chains, then ssui.hm forty degrees 
east five challis, therm north forty six degrees, east feur 
lien curium, then north sixty degrees, east nine ehmainn; 
and sixteen links, then north seventeen degrees, weal 
twelve chains and seventy six links, to the place of be. 
ginrming, containing one hundred and forty and an hall 
acres of and. Read-ye theresrmt tee acres sold to David 
Ii. h{elyemm, the 3d day of April, 1810. And also all that 
certain lu;nlnm, piece or parcel of land, lying and being in 
the town, county and state aforesaid; and bounmhed as 
follows, viz: .Beginning at ahmeap of stones near a hem-
lock, marked it. D. in time li ne of the farm formerly sur-
veyed for Peter Wormer, deceased, und runs thinner 
South three degrees, west twenty sine chains and thirty 
five links, thence tooth fifty five degrees, east five chains 
and sixty links, then south, four degrees and thirty mum. 
miss, west twelve chaise and eighty links, then ninth 
eighty smnelegrses, east seventeen chains, then muortli 
seventeen degrees and sixteen minutes, oust one chain 
and ninety links, times north nineteen decrees, east thir-
ty one chains a nd seventy links, then month seventy one 
degrees, West nine chains anti sixty links, then ninth se. 
venty seven degrees, west twenty elu;mins and sixty, so- 
yen; links, then south fifty flee degrees, west twelve 
chains and eighty, seven links, to this place of beginnnming, 
containing one hundred and four acres of hand. Dated 
Albany, Maceli lot, 1836. 

ANGUS ItIeDUFFIE, Sheriff. 
By Ts,uac JItTitTOtt, Dep. Stiff. 	nimbi, iaw6w 

4RIFF
9 8SALIL-By virtue of a' writ of fe- 

It finches to mmmc directed and delivered, I shall expose 
for sale at public auction, at the City Hall, in time city of 
Albany, on tIne l3th day of April next, at 12N. of that 
day, all the night, tithe and interest which Jacob Qrnhonml 
Jr. mad on the 28th day nfAnmgoet, 1834, in and to all that 
certain lot or piece of landsitniate, lying and being in time 
town of Bethlehem and ee;mnty of Albany, and hounded 
as follows, viz., On the north by property belon g ing to 
or in the possession iif.Jopb Salsbury; on the south by 
the Delaware turnpike road, and on the east and west 
by properly belonging to or in the possession ofJohmn; J. 
Groesbeeck, containing thirty two acres of land, be -the 
same minors or less. Dated Albany, March 1st, 1856. 

. 	 ANGUS McIJUFFJR, Sheriff. 
By Istac BURTON, Dept. Sh'ff. 	no;hi lawhiw 

T THE PUBLIC.-To guard the public against 
the imposition efdraggists and others, who are is- 

posed to pumiimm ufftlte imitation l-lygeian Medicines, for 
the sake of gain, and time great detriment to the purcha-
ser, I have caused time following to be published. Any 
person not producing the certificate signed by H. Shep_ 
heard Meat, Brooklyn, New York. they are net agents 
f;'vendinmg the same, and their medicines nine spurious. 

This is to certify that E. Mimi-dock having given ass u-
raince of his conviction in the Hygeimmmn Theory of Phy-
siology, as developed by tine British College of Itself I, 
London, and having furnished the necessary security 
against counterfeits, is appointed on agent for vendimmg 
the "htygeian Vegetable Universal Medicines and l'nmb-
licatiomis," in the counties efAlbany, Schenectady, Scho-
bane, and Otsego, in the state of New York. 

In confirmation whereof, I have set my hand and 'seal. 
H. SHEPHEAJID MOAT. 

Rules of A1,ency.-Atl agants and sub-agents Inmost 
subscribe to the form for security against counterfeits. 

No druggist, apothecary, physician, or medicine vein-
d,.r, will, under any circumstances, be permitted to all 
agency. 

The nmedmtinnes and publications are to be sold at the 
prices mart ed thereon. 

As the public are cautioned against purchasing the me- 
Who cannot show this authori- 

nty, signed by m8;' 
forwarded, that the sanye'my-bs-shcey.j,eepa,-seI, 

Each agent to eoiiiine his smiles exeltraively to his own 
district. 

No discount whatever, or rmnd8r any circumstances, to 
be allowed to any hat regularly appointed agents. 

ismhn7 	B. l%IULI1)OCK. 451 SnaIl; Market st 

D JIPIJBLJCATION of the London, Edinburgh, 
I -h. Foreign, and Westminster Quarterly Review. The 

first edition of the twenty third number of this series 
having been exhausted, a new one is this day republish-
ed, its articles are numerous, able and interesting.-
Waddington's History of the Church. 'I'huuvahl'sJ'lie-
tory of Greece; I-loskin's Travels in Ethiopia; Cooke's 
Memnmoire ofLord Retnhroke; Ouin's Voyage down time 
Dannubeu Memmoirs ofSirJames Jiacintr;shu; Annher'a Po-
etiemml Translation ofFost, are among the number. 

The XXV. mmumber of the Republication. bejmng the last-
number of the London Quarterly is issued this day. 

Footer's Republication of the European Quarterlies, 
No. XXV. New York, Theodore Foster. For this nrmmmm-
her we have The December mmun;lrer of the London Qnmsr-
terly-a number of perhaps.jmmore than avenge mnerit. It 
includes a remarkable paper as to the -intercourse be-
tween Newton and Flamumstee;l, the Astrononmer Royal-
little honorable to Newton.-N. Y. Amnerican. 

Terms, 58 per annum for four Quarterlies. 
THIIIOI)OIIE FOSTER,25 Pinne et. N. 1 . 

mnhmll 	And W. C. LITTLE, 67 State at. Albany. 

SILVER WARE jflANLTFAC'J'ORy.-NO 
 'l'ICE.-HALL & HEWSON having taken into co- 

partnership Mr. S. Dotrnn.nns BloweR. the business will 
be conducted at tins old stuuimch, No. 10 Plain street, under 
the firm of HALL, HEWSON & Co. Mr. Bnown hay-
mug given UI) his m;monmofmmetory it Troy, and associated 
hmipioelfwittm Hall & Howson, tIme;' are now prepared to 
furnish shop keepers With almost every article of silver 
ware oil the shortest notice. They continue to make 
HI1ll for rl)J104' tllllthiOf-& 

N. B. 'l'i;e accounts of the old tim; Will be nettled by 
Hall & Howson. '  j15 du;rlf 

MOK BINDING—The subscriber having ef- 
ected mn arrangement with at titan competent to do 

the first rate work, is now prepared to execute orders 
for book binding in general, but more particularly Ac.  
cork nt Books, with neatness and despatch. 

Merchants and others, in want of Blank Books of army 
description, can have them umamle of the best materials, 
at unusual low prices. ROBT. O'HARA, 

Bookseller and Stationer, I Green at. 
Old Books rebound, 	 mull 

LARD in barrels and kegs, just receivedsndfor sale 
by subS J. BLOOM, No. 5 Mark lane. 

1
JAMS oflhrst quality, cured at Larmsi;mgburght. Two 
i tolls ofths same now receiving, and for sale at No. 

6 Hamilton St. 	molmll 	LEVI PHILLIPS. 

PARISIAN ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. 
 time BAZAAR, 

CHURCH BELL FOUNDRY.-The 
isubscriber, being gnatefm;h for past favors, sill 

- -' 	 solicits as mooch; rfpelmlic patronage as his skill  
in his businm 55 meri t s. lie will mimaime to order 

at his Foundry, No. lii' ,Jaaver St. ehmorcln and other 11db, 
with approved east It . m yokes, all warranted. If any 
other Bell Foundry mm t"is country can i;uake belle superior 
to his, he will clueerfiull uhiocnntimuue time business. Ev-
ery description of brasms, copper amid composition cant-
hogs, and machinery of various kinds made to ordi 
Makes and keeps on haul anti-friction It aslne. fort . K id 
hicks, and other nmuumehimme, smipenior to tiny timing of the 
kiOd mmdi in this country. ' 'MIS ASPINWA LI. 

akAi' W1I• KLINE, ' (JOPPJtlhi-5i311'I'H, 
PLUMBER AND SIJEET-IRON WORIiEIJ--- 
3Vosieh respectfully infer-mm; his friends and the 
public enmerahty that lie calm atall fillies be found

at his shop, No. 265 North Market-street, where any 
thing in his hue will be thankfully received and promptly 
done in a svorknm,aimhikh mariner. 

Brewer's Coppers, Tanner's Heaters Clothier's and 
flem's Kettles, Copper and Tin Gutters; ; Brew-House 
Cisterns, Free anti LifLl'eruips, sinperior to army cuing of 
the kind in the market; Copper, Cut Nails mmmi Tacks 01 
all sires, Steam Engine work done in the neatest and 
mimoot substantial n;uu;mntem. "t'tumrrmn;ted. 

bV. K. keeps constantly on; hand, block 'I'm, Braziers 
sheathing and bolt copper, brass cocks ofutli sizes, sputter 
eoh;her, c opper rivets, brass ears, &c. &c. 

A brass foundery in time rear ivlunre castings 01 all tie 
sen 1itione cant be had at a very short notice. 

Hollow ware patterns nuache to orderofeuperior work 
immannsl;ip ; Stoves and Stove pipe of all sizes conattm;lly 
on humid. 

Gush laid for-old metal. 	 fe27 

S 	HATS AND STOCKS-Latest l"umnhm 

1w, n 
 

lion.-The Saba 	is minis h;repumr,'mh to fsrniislm 
i,-( bits customers with a superior article of Sill 
3_-ip.g- and Fur hlA'I'S, whose style will please a good 

taste, Rod sr'hmone quality will secure the approval of  it 
gnouhjtndgroet;t. Also, 

Plaid Silk, hiorohacimme, Re. STOCKS, in great varfe 
ty. Prices uhuat they o,mght to be. Come umnuul ice. 

A. SYKES, car. State amid S. Marhuet-sls. 
N. B. Men's and Boy' s Cloth Caps, and Children's 

Finney Ca;;s, is obmive. ' airli 

.S,. 
 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WIG 
AND  CURL IIIANUFAC'l'Oh{Y, No. 4 Green 

_-4 at., Albany.-D.. GRIFFIN, 1cm;' New-York. 
i,mfornnmn time public in general, that lie has now 

oil imammil, of his own manufacture, a splendid assortment 
of ornamental hair work, consisting of 

7 dozen gentlemen's wigs. 
10 ' 	imuetahhic spring tuopeos. 
12 " scalps or patches. 
0 " 	lamlies' xi'igs, with long hair. 

10 " 	fnizetts nvithm silk neil. 
S ' 	ladies' wigs, With shunt hair. 
II 	 11 	11 	with ritighot hair. 

21 " 	ringlets on commtba. 	 - 
26 	wire puffs. 
113 	pmnffs oil coumubs. 
50 " everlasting curls, just imported 
551 " curl boxes. 
Bead Iresses suitable for balls, Re. in great variety. 
Country merchants can be stnpimhieml with hair work at 

wholesale or retail, cheaper than it can lie purchased in 
the city of Now-York. 

N. B. All kinds of ornamental hair dressed over in ii 
superior style. Ladies' Wigs from 87 to 13-(ientle 
mined's Wigs frorni 7 to 'iO, retail. . 	littering pearls suilicieu;tly impair 

s.rsas to the IncaS as art? 
Can nature, ,with her fairest fain', 
Presmumiie ciiiiihtletc, while destitute of hair I 
No dress externally, has ever shone 
With that magnificence, as hair alone, 
\Vhicls most exquisitely,  adonis the face, 
And makes all others quite devoid of grace. 
11mw needful then it it for to supply 
Time head with hair, so that time gazing eye 
(tmmelui then behold it, and the cheat not see 

- 	false are wigs-yet natural seem to be. 	18 
7Y, hodc -like and retail, 

32 	el street.. 

LhCarver&Gmiuier 
haslust immuperted from the German manufmicturers,by wa 
on l'fammuhmurghm, an extemnsive assortnmmemmtof Lonking Gluuos 
Plates, of the first  qnuuthity ; sIn,;, a quantity of German 
Sheet Glass; for valealnle prints, pictures, anti cmnaelt 
glasses: has also nm hand a great variety of Lookinmp 
Glasses, in frames of cherry, mahogany, japanned and 
gilt

'
and curved  and gilt, of the newest patterns; also. 

a number of large French Plates, that may be framed to 
suit the purchaser. 

P. 5,-Mercinants from the Country will mnnmditto them 
advantage by calling, as L. A. will sell' for cash, as low 
as can he had in the. United States ' ivlll 

%Vholesumle arid retail. 
-J. BIJRTQN would 

 inforin his friends and - 	-' - 	' 	5• 
 

the public, that Ins has 
oil hand and for sale a general assortment of Looking 
Classes, framed in time most fashionable style, which l;e 
will sell as how an isamm be had in this city or elsewhere. 

'l'tlerehants supplied with time above at N. York prices. ' Large French glasses furnished and lrami;emI to order. 
Looking glass plates by the lox or single. Portraits 

toil pictures framed in the neatest manner. Old l'ru;men 
regilt, Ire. llJ"At No. 2 Green-st. hill 

Looking (limos timid Oi l  
Cloth Mmummnufaittory, 328 
North Market st-Tb; 

L 	
- 

subscriber begs leave to 
inforimi his friends and the public that he has always 
oil mend an excellent assortment of Looking -Glasses, 
Framed in the neatest manner. Also, a goal nip 
ply of Oil Floor Cloths, which he will sell at the low-
est prices. Portrait and all other kind of Pictmrre 
Frr;nnnes made at the shortest notice and in superior style. 
All kinds of Upholstering Ornaments, finished at the 
shiniest notice. Brackets of every description made to 
order. 

ll Country Dealers supplied with either or any of the 
above named articles on the nn;ost reasonable Lsrn;s.-
Lrmoking Ghass.Piates of all sizes by the box mr single one. 

ROB'T L. KEARNIS.Y, 
iriSh 	 onedoor south of the City Hotel. 

A MARBLE CHIMNEY pIECES iMi 
Stones, Monuments,, and all kinds ef work in 
marble,, ' performedi at short notice, by Davit 
Iieatsmtmm, Tluommiuus Volk and J. Fry, tinder the 

firm of BEATSON, VOLK & Co., successors to Jilts 
Dixon;, at No. 49 and 51 South Pearl et. Albany, April 
1, t835. 

N. B. The connexion heretofore existing between John 
Dixon and J. 'ry, under the firm of John Dixon, is dis- 
solved. 	 tip1 

THE subscribers have 	 oil 
- 	hman;l a good assortment of Planes, or 

all kinds, at their factory, No. 95 Stile , 	 ' 	0  at. jy25 1SANDALL&COOK. 

DAVID BENSEN. blase Man- 
No. 42 Howard-street, 

few doors above Centre Market, Al  
bully. Jell 

)OERS AND COUNTRY MER- 
J''d.-'Jhme subscriber would respectfully in. 
i 	Cries in thecity or country, thuit lie 

die 

ituAwmI';v S OFFER 	Ul.tbJLlNI) CLOVES, 
GROUND 	DO. 	1)0. AUSPICE, 
PREPARED COCOA, 	DO. PEPPER, 
Gil. CINNAMON, 	GINGER, 

MUSTARD, NUTIbIEGS, &e. &o. , 

Not having sold gtii;ils heretofore for lest than cost, 
(for time unworthy motive of injuring others in the suite 
business) he isnot snider timenetessity rmfrising,but will 
continue to sell at the lowest prices, (saving his labor) 
for which articles of equal quality can he purchased in 
this city or New York. 

Coffee roasted and ground, crud Spices grouch in the 
best manner, for grocers, and time same cost for and re-
nmritetl, free ofcartace. o23 G. U. CROCKER, 

A
LWAYS DYING AND YET LIVING. 
 hying and Securing Establishment, No. 14 Store 

Lane, continues stilt to be conducted with the same spir-
it,of entecprisb and with all the advantage if modern inn-
provenments in the business, which can in any way give . 
satisfaction to the public. Ladies' anmdgenthenmen's uric-
imtg apparel cleaned and dressed cmi the best method, and 
in the same perfection, and with the same expedition as 
has always been customary at this establishment. Time 
liberal patronage the above establishment has heretofore 
enjoyed is the surest proof ofthe public satisfaction and 
the public may rest assured that no exertion or expense 
shall be spared o render it still more worthy Ofthmeir pat-
nonage; 

llj'Ahl the various shades of dying done, 
All the colors under the sun; 

0mm silk, cotton, linen and woollen goods, dyed and 
dressed, promptly and to order. 

Merino shawls and dress hdkfo. cleaned, and blk, me-
rifle 551 cashmere and thibet sinawlu restored to their 
original color, without injuring their border,. 

Table spne;mde of all colors cleaned and pressed. 
Also, carpets cleaned to satisfaetion 
Merchant's goods attended to on terms suitable to the 

limes. 	 - 
P0 you wish to enjoy all the latest improvement 
The art has attained, you have but to arrive 
At 14 Store lane, where you will find me as usual-
Though always adyimmg, you will find me alive. 
01 	 WILLIAM GIFFEN. 

LEVER AND AGUE, cured by the genuine Row 
I t,.ad's Tonic Mixture. 	 - 

The eagerness with svtmiehm ilowsod's Tonic Mixture 
has been sought for, from the first moment that it was 
seat forth to the general use of the community, affords 
the most unequivocal assurance of its surpassing exgei-
hence intl importance. It is now regarded by those who 
have had ol;h)ortoqity fit dmseiule nine its merits, as an 
inestimable public bhessing and indispensable to the 
health, comfort and even thme,local prosperity ofthme inlma-
bitumnts-ofmamuy portions of our country. *  In proof of 
which, the proprietor can exhibit cemnmnnnmtitutious from 
varioti, mmenvhy settled territories and colonieb, signed by 
Pit mtthners of the citizens, entreaming that they ay be sup 
plied betinimes, and in quantities adequate to their nece.s-
sities. Without an exception, ill any age, or country, 
no nr;emticiime has spread with such rapid.ty, and gained 
s;mehm ehietinguishneml reputation,n' ithmin time perish of this 
three yearn that it has been used in time treatment of fe-
ver, ague and general debility. One hundred thousand 
discs or fever and ague being annually cured by its cmii-
ployn;ent. 

It is therefore earnestly recommended to those afflicted 
with the distressing complaints for which it is designed, 
an themost valuable means of relief which they cam; oh- 
lain. For sale in Albany bySANDS ds SHAW, 46Sgts 
St. ammil by J. 0. FA V. New York. "1" 

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND 
MACHINE SHOP-WILLIAM V. MANY, (for-

nmerly Cosmu, Nosvoa & Co.) Manufacture to order 
Iron Castings for Gearing Mills and Factories of every 
description. Also, Malt Mills, Mashing Maclmimmes, Steam 

•iR  kill Lo ad Castings of every description. 

Ile  co 	I 	
ery is GO equal- 

led in the United States. 
Time following articles will be kept constantly for sale 

at the Furnace, and furnished at short notice, viz: Pot-
ash Kettles, sinn'te and double bottoms, froimm 56 to 140 
gallons, Cauh;lrmmnsftom 1 to 3 barrels, Hatters' and Snail 
Boilers' Kettle, Bark Mills, Paper Mill and other Screws, 
Press Plates, Oven Mouths and Furnace Doors, Hand 
Pumps, Single and ilouble Forcing Pumps, Wago.n,Cart 
intl Post Coumchm Boxes, Sash Weights, 7, 14, 25, iS, 30, 

50, IS and 60 hb.Weighmtn, Forge Hammers, Sleigh Shoe,, 
Stoves, Hall Scrapers, Portable Furnaces, Hawser Irons, 
Mandrills for Coppersmiths, Bookbinders' and Notarial 
or Seal Presses. 

V. V. Si. liming an extensive assortment of Plough 
Patterns, embracing almnmost every kind in rise, keep con-
slantly on hand the following Plough Castings, viz; 

Starbuck's, 	No. 3, 2 di 3, D. 
Chute's, 	 " 	1 di 12 1-15. 
Bryant'u, 	 " 1, 15 2 1-2, 3 & 4. 	- 
Gibsont's, 	 " 	151  3, 4, 5 & 6. 

1, 2 1-4, 3 itt 4, A. 

Tire',, 	 " 2. A. 
Wright's, 	" 0, 1, 2 &15 1-2. 
hiudsoin's, 	 2, D .  
Russell's, 	 " 	2. 
WoomI's, 	 " C. S. 11-2, 2 & 3, old. 
Cimaumberhain's 	" 	3. 
Also. the celebrated Side-lull Plough, No. I and 2. 
Country Founders can be supplied with Pig-Iron, Fire-

chrick, Coal, Amboy Sand and Clay. 
Honing, Turning and Finishing, in all their various 

branches, executed with neatness and despatch. 
Also, Patterns made and Screws cut to order. 
W. V. M. being a practical Millwright, will furnish 

calculations, and any other information in relation to 
Machinery. 

Cotton Machinists may obtain castings at this Furnace 
mane of Scotch Iron. 

All articles ordered can he forwar;leml to any punt of the 
Unmited States on the Canals,. Orders muuy be emldresaed 
to WILLIAM V. MANY, Eagle Air Fum'nace, No. St 
BOnnet-street, Albany, or to the care of Messrs. Entas-
ruts (hOItNIlSO itt Co. ' 512 

A splendid assortment of French C-O.O1)S, consisting 
of plain rind figured 'Marceline, Gros de Naples, Gro 

the Chine, and brocade silks, rich white, drain, nile and R_  
lac satins, a very extensive assortment of French capes, 
CultS, collars and peborines, in perfect ocher for irnmnmmedi- 
ate use, elegantly trimmed, bishop lawn, sacearilla, jaco- 
nett and cambric omushines. real India, Scotch, Swiss and 
British book meshes, French work cambric and thread 
elgings, black and white English rih;bed, sandbed and 
pibin silk hose, extra long white horse skin gloves, black 
and colored Bouniard gloves, black ribbed worsted, cot-
toll; mohair and hsinmhms wool Lose; &r. &. at 

WILLIAMS,  Fancy and Staple Dry Goods 
Jae 	 Store, 3185 South u',larketsn, 

MEDICINEf OF THE SOCIETY FOR 
THE HIiS'FOIIA'l'JSJN OF HEALTh-I v ass 

Vegetable Fammi By A pemiem,i Pills, hiring composed of it;-
greuhienmts which; exert mu mpm'cific actionm oil time heart. give 
all impulse or strength to this arterial system, all obstruue. 
tiui;5 mire overcome, time blood is purified and time body 
resumes a healthy state 

"Even from the body's purity, the Ir;inmd 
Receive, a secret syimipatiretie aid." 

'l'imeee medicines, after much anx i ous toil misil manly 
thousand experimnmenus, lmumviimg been brought to their pi e-
Seat stutte of perfection, simpersemle the use of all other 
medicines in the cure of all time following diseases, Jill-
iotns and liver complaints, headache, feversofovery kind, 
cholera nimorbes, in conjunction with wurnmm bati;, gout, 
lmmnnhmmmgo, putrit some timromtt. ague, inflt;nu;mmtationm of the 
eyes, ishiam;mmnu;tionns generally, costiveness, cl;ohie, luck-
jaw and crammmp, (with which use the wmurmn bath;) see 
directions given  with time pills. in all cases of femnmaie ohm-
'Olt- ectionis, upophexy, piles, gravel, urinary obstructions; 
in cmr'i'ulomsums of children, mmueozlos, whooping cou g h, 
tim'thuumug and for mill obstructions and impurities of time  

For 'children the pills are to be powdered. 
EVANS' CAMOMILE PILLS, Olt 'IONIC SIR-

DIC1NE, exert as specihiran effect mis time brain and tier-
-5.Ot5 fluid as Evans' Family Vegetable Pills do sprint time 
heart and upon the blood. 'l'l;ey soothe the nerves of 
sensibility and fortify the nerves of nimotimmn. 

The flowers of Evans' Camomile, l'jhls mire such, that 
the palpitating heart, the twu;, olson hand, the dizzy eye, 
mmnui the fluttering mini, vanish before their effects like 
noxious Vapors lr,,lnsre the benign Influence  uence if time nnmornm- 
uI 5iiti. This tonic medicine is 

for 
 nervous disemses, 

general debility, i ndi gestion a nd its tonm'equemnites, us 
want of appetite, all apparent distention 0 1 tIme Stomach,
belclmimmgs. pains in the stomach, acidity, uimplerusanittaste 
in the mouth, rumbling noise in the bowels, nervous 
symptoms, longcidmmois melmcum the 'mum i mmd becomes irrita-
ble, ;les;;onmdhog, thoughtful, melancholy ' and dejected. 

iIyp;;csndniacisnn, low spirits, l;mihmitationms' of the 
heart, nervous irritability, nightmare. rheumatism, spas-
nmmm;di.s affections, climates, ml sight. and cli other nervous 
syn'plommms, Evans' Camm;orm;itc Pills with effect it safe and 
sleedy cure. , 

Evummnn' Camomile Pills maybe taken in all races where 
the cmmlnmonmuile flowers are comummommnmly used, and with much 
greater ehflrumey, as three pihlscontain time virtues ofn;uore 
than one pinut of the cimiriec; i Ic tea. 

TESI IMONIES. 	- 
NEW Yotunc, Dec. 21 1834. 

To Pr. IV. Evans, Sir-i was Imumg subject to inm;higrtn-
hunt, ltiiiO in the m,lnest, obstinate costiveness and dirtiness 
nt'sigl;t. I ain't happy to say by the use of your invalua-
ble Camomile Pills, my health has generally improved. 
You illS)' nbc what use ygmn; think proper o f this note. 

J. P. McUULLY. 481 Pearl 
A certificate of the efficacy of Dr. W. Evans' Cam o-

mile Pills, from the captain ofa Hmivana'ste;umm, packet. 
Nary Yonrc, Nov. 1, iSIS. 

To Dr. W. Evans, Sir-Three weeks ago I was cx-
cccli ngl3' afflicted svitlm nervous irritajiuhity, with strong 

ham) soimmetiiiies incnmpmmeihating moe for business. ]was 
ofnm-nm languid and fretful withm excessive ;;al1,atatimmns of 
time hemurt. 'J'imesn diseaseswere, I be'ieve, brought on 
mime t;y visiting wimrm c: nmtes, to iv hint I i;uee 10mg been 
aecmnsletne;L 1 imi;m happy to say that three hottle, 01 
y o ur  it vttin alIt Camomile Pills , and t wo loxes of )'mmti 
rr;itd a1;crion;t Pil  In, have rstored nmue to ,m atmite of huemitim 
which I mon;1 scarcely lion-c credited. I therefore feel it 
my duty to you and to time public, to request mu y on to
pmmhil 

 
publish this, mud ms I ho not wish f i t y name to appear nm 
public print, I ine'm-ewith forward you my card, which 
you iemuy slimy upon any application; at, your office. P 

J.  - 	 N es V cent. ('bmttmmlimtr 1111, 1835. 
Sir-Ihavo taken your Camomile Pills 

according to tiot iii rectimus, and occhunimmnmumlly a few of 
Your litmimmihy  Apuirueaut Pills, mm-,Juicln' itmivi, entirel'y.renmmo-
vemI the pmmim; in imty side. Sly-,;pl;etuti, has bernie good; 
I lmmmve no knot  h;etmdmmclme, and am; much str'mmgttmemueml; 
and indeed, I anti htahiJiv to itifmrini you, as I hmmlmi you I 
would if I were beneiitted that I am;; quite well, and 
small recmmnuinenrllyorrr invaluable nnemhieine to all my ac-
ihmnmtmnmhm,mne.es. 	ELIZABETH C. UNI)Ii,IiillLI,. 

Evans' Camnomrmi Ic an d A perient Pills are sill by'th mt 
follou'ing respeetm;hhe citirmtnms as ngermts. Albany-ST E-
PHEN VAN SCHAAUJI, at the Variety Stomp, 38.2 
South lblrjket street. New Verb-C. Sheoard, book- 
seller, 139 Broadway, opposite Join street; H. Greene, 
bookseller, 435 Brmmitdu'ay, cornier if Howard nt; N. I'. 
Bixby, bneiksehler,,liO Chatham at.; 383 Pearl St.; 116 Ca-
nal St. 26 ,,  Carmine St.; 218 hlattarim St. Broolmhyr;-D, 
Boded], perfmmn;er, 49 Fulton sL Ihutiladebpbiu;_C. Lay. 
cock, fancy store, 50 Chesnut sl -1 Providence-C . Shop-  
herd Sri Co. booksellers. Newark-B. Olds, booksemier. 
New I'Iavem;-I). Mitchell, Chmnmreli fit.  

Dr. W. EVANS' Office, for time sale of tIme eh;ove 
Pills, wholesale and re'ail, 95 Division St. opposite El-
dridge St. N. V., where he may be consulted gratis, by 
those using his medicine. 

The various weaknesses peculiar to the fair sex conic 
immediately under the l,osven of Evans' 'Sortie (Satin-
mi be Pil ls, and ladies of fashion umrmul renpr-etrmhmihmty in 
this country, and especially in Europe,have foundthem
to be the best medical appen;lage to time timitette they even 
met with, recrrrilim;g the decayed Spirits, dissipating the 
headache, dullness and languor, umrmch creating pleasing vi-
vacity, and cimumsii;g assay iuelanebroly-they give con;. 
fort arid strength to the whole oyster,;. ' Sold wholesale 
and retumil at9lDivision at. New York. 

felhi miacllm. 	 - 
NOTICE is hereby gives timtmt I 

AK.__-___ have tumken my brother, Josntm-nn Gin. 
into pu;rtnersliilm in the platte me. -1-54 1

''" 
kingbnmnisesn, tvhiclm business will be 

carried oil by Joseph for time benefit of h,o.tlm, under  tIm; 
rmaimme mfJ, & J. GIBSON, at the old stand iii I,ummnmsasten 
street, opposite this gaol, svhmereamy old rustomnmers am
lie t;oblin' will find every aceorm;nnmndmmtionm in time hue 01 

our business, semI on the lest terms. 
JOHN GIBSON. 

'Wanted, at the above establishment, two Journeymen. 
to whom constant employment and the highest waCe; 
will be given. Also one apprentice to the above bush. 
sent. , J. & J. GIBSON. 

Al Ink ny,Jan. ItS. 1836. 

N O'I'ICE-IIIEECH, JACKSON &CO. have re- 
it_moved from 117 Pier to No. 7 State St.. where they 

will lie found until the opening ofrn:mviratii,,, 112 

U "' AND- SCu1IsiNkCTAiiY HAIL-  
I1OAD.-Uahi for tine 10th, 11th, and 121h, Instal-

ment Os Sttni,k.-'I'he stockholders in the Utica - arid 
Schenectady Rail Itomud Umunpany utre req;mired to him) 
on '.r before time 15th ;I;my of March next, this sum of live 
dollarg, tin or before time 11th ;hmuy of April next the fur-
ther stint of five dollars, a,m;l on or before the 15th day of 
May next, time further sum of five dollars, on em;cim share 
ofsro'lt ItcH by them respectively, cinder the penalty 
provided by hiiw in case of n;omu-payment, of time forfei-
ture of their stock with all previous paymn;enls mmiaule 
thereon. 

Stockholders, whose slick is registered in the city of 
New York, are required to stake said payments to J. 
D;,l;;field, Esq. atlime office for the registry smith transfer 
sfsoi;h stock. kept at the Phenix Bumnit in said city; and 
st'oeh;Imolders whose stick is registered in the city mmf'ztl_ 
bany, mire required uo make said payments to rhe 'i'rcasu- 
rer ofsmmid cnmmmp;ui;y, at his office in said city (Ni;. Cii 
North Pearl Street) But any stockholders hmavini, their 
stack registered tit the city of Albany, resuming nm,rlh of 
west of om;im] city,may plake  such payments at either of 
the following um;;mmue;h banks! i The SchenectadylJ;u;mk "It 
Schenecrad9-'  The Ontario Branch Bank at Uti mm', TThe

m  Item-ki or C
.

ommnmry Bati k et Little Falls; The Sh;mm;tgo-
;mmer y —ouill liaIii ,'L.io b,, to,-, mm ti;,, Im em ,e-lmi tm It;; 
mmumum;etl hunks, receipts or um;;;rm;t)'o s; to lie food, o;g;e;l 
by the treasurer of the company, will he delivered to time 
stockholder limuking ssh payment, on hi- exhibiting the 
certificate for his stork, or stating in whose name and for 
how mutiny shares it was issued. 

Stick registered at Albany or at New York, may now 
be transferred from either office to the other by us simple 
surrender of the certificate at the of f ice, where it in in 
te,d,-d In have it registered, without any previous ills-
charge from rhi office where it stands registered. Alba-
ny, I'd;.- 5, 1836. By order. - 

let; lawtd 	GIDEON HAWLEY, Treas'r. 

ENAMELLED HOLLOW 
 article, recently introduced into America, only re-

quires to be known to be duly appreciated. In mrm;mm;y res-
pects it is superior to the ordinary copper, brass or timmneuh 
vessels now used for the purpose of cooking or preser. 
ving. It is not like them subject to rust or corrosion, 
nor is it affected by any heat under a cherry red. wl;iisl 
its price is much lower- than either of them. If through 
inattention the enamel shormlml become discolored, it may 
e easily cleaned by a little ashes and water. Comfort, 
eanhi,mess and health will be consulted by employing it 

instead ofthme article now generally mnmmole use of'im; cook 
ng and making preserves. The enamel will neither 
srtmclt offby heat nor wemmr away by washing or scouring. 
The manufacturers having received the nimemials of the 
Franklin Institute ofPennsylvania and time American In-
stitute ofNew York, for speemrnen;s of their wares, con- 
relic that no further recommendation can be retirrirred; 
Were such necessary, they are convinced that they would 
willingly be given by all who have ever made mmcc (if tine 
article. Time above ware for sale, wholesale or,''mrih, at 

ap4 it. B. WEIJS'I'ER'S, 373 S. Mark '. at. 

AUGERS, CHISELS FILES, &C.-WImee' 
her & French's patent"Unnvave Augers." 

Bassett's bright Augers. 
Ash & Co's east steel training or socket chisels. 
do 	rho firnuers, nmuortice chisels and gouges, aseld. 

Hell's, Ibbotson's and Butcher's Cennm•uu;n and cast steel 
Files; for sale wholesale or retail, by 

H. B. WEBS'JER', 
rnvlltt 	 . , No. .375 Sooth, M;mrkc.t, Street 

EMIJORNH.-1P0 
 Hamburg five gollqs Pemi- 

jOhns, for sale by 	 GEO. WAIT, , 
rOil 	 corner ofMark tune and Dean at. 

5) ( BOXS. 7X9 anti 8)110 Window Glass, just 
0.) U U 	

'E
received and for sale low by 

013 	 J. Sc A. McCLURE, 74 State at. 

AGK SALT .-lduJ factory, tIlIeuI, fir sale by 
jail 	' 	 J. BLOOM. 1o.5 Shark lane. 

- 

g 	HAT AND CAP STORE, 333 Nmmrtlm 
Market street, sormtim of the Mansion house, 
where a general assortment of hate and daps 
can alwu ys be found. Those wishing It fume 

otter cmiii, worth frnn 14 to Sb2O ,  will do Well to call at 
the above store, likewise goomiseal cups at lees prices- 
1mm mmmy absence from the city for the list few days, I un- 
derstand that $3.,30 has been in close contestwith tine 
fiery,elenuent, and lostto tile vast amemount of no 0,000,000. 
0 what a falling off was there my countrymen! It took 
fire, and in a brief,mmommment it was reduced to ashes. but 
alas, it is too late; all we can do is to symnmpathhne with 
him, and give him a little friendly advice, not to turn off 
his hats in such vast numbers, and in so qeidk nucc000ionm 
as to create a hire  to consume them; would that 1 could 
return time compliment, and hope that he has not got 
burnt-Those that make 83 10 1 9 must needs make them 
of such combustible nmmmmtten that it is net at all strange 
that they ho hem; at the least friction. 

sill 	 , . 	, 	 ,J. P. B1GELOW. 
Mr. Editor; I noticed the above advertisement in the 

.POui-tmal of Saturday. I consider it to embrace such a 
wonderful display Of a sound bind. and eloquent talent, 
that it would berolibinmg tIme public of what is most ccr- 
tninly worthy oftheir careful perusal, and which I ain 

*4j4Q&oftbeUnited States file pri- 

in the most conspictious part of your d ally paper forsix 
nnontlus, and in your country limier for the caine, at nnuy 
expense, at file expiration of which, as I have no lists on 
conmniniaeion. I hope to be able to pay you on this presen-
tation o your bill for tIme same. 

n.14 dachinm 	 B. S. WILLETT. 

HARDWARE.-PRUYN,WILSON & VOS- 
BURGH, No. 19 State-street, are now receiving, b3' 

the late arrivals from Europe, their Fall importation of 
English, French and German Goods, comprising it large-
and general assortment of Hardware, Cutlery and Fancy 
Goods. 

Also, a full assortment of 
Russia old and new sable iron. 
Swedes fiat and square do 
English fiat, round and square do 
American fiat anmd round 	do 
Bind, heel,  arid horse shoe 	do 
Nail, spike and Braziers' rods 
Ssindersor.'s warranted cast steel, German and Hlinter 

steel, American steel 	 , 

Simmons' and tinny uSe Walden's cas steel axes 
Real mouse hole anvils 
Picker's and Snehl's celebrated screw augers. 
Rowland's null, cross-cut and tetuolu outws 
English cross-rut ommsvs 
English and American wrought nulls 
Peru Hoisting Chains, 6.16 to 7-16 inch. 
Peru, 't'roy and eastern cut nails, brads and spikes, canal 

boat uund Chip spikes, axletre arms, wu;gm;mm boxes, crow 
bars, hollow ware, brass kettles, tin;, zimme, lend, and- 

 block tin pipes, bar and sheet head, brass, copper, and 
iron wire, shovels, spades, mmmanure and hay Ion-hue, &c. 
Rt. all of which they offer on the nmmnst reasonable 
iettt;s. 017 

AdFRESH supply* of Hygeiurnm Pills, received kil l 
 frmr sale at this office. Likewise a few copies of l)r. 

Ralph's Domestic Guide to Sledicmne, by which im,divi- 
duals, both aisle and fhmm;Ie, are enabled to treat their 
own complaints on a safe and easy pr.inciple. 'Also, a 
Domestic Medical Treatise on the nature, causes, .1111 
cure of;hyslmepsia and liver disease. 

Sold at the general office, 58 Cortland at. New York, 
where the various documents and diplomas oftlme Elm- 
burgh University and British College ofSurgeomms, simew- 
ing tIme connection of tile aniline with these institutions. 
may be cecil and examined by every agent or individual, 
at any time.  

Sold also, by Sands & Shaw, No. 46 State .  St.-, Henry 
Rawls & Co, No. 57 State St.; J. C. Van Schoonhoven, 
No. 313 N, Market at. Albany; and in most of tlnecities 
and towns is the U. Slates. ' no 

GERMANWAX TAPERSS  fersale at the Va-
riety store, 302 South Marketsn,. by 

rnh17 	 STEPHEN VAN SCRAACII. 
ONE  CASE .iappan'd Tea Trays, handsome pat. 

torso, just receved, for sale by  H. 
 B. WEBSTER, 375S. Market of, 

IIOITSES TO LET, &C. 

0 PA'I"t'uiItuN'S HOl'LL, (tsimaan, 
!Ilt1 ii  Columbia county, N. Y.-S. P. i'AT'rERSON 
11 . uhI respectfully informs his friends and the public 

_Jlh_22, 1,._io general, that lie has taken; the well known 
Stand ti'mrmmmeghy known , by the Crandall or Vance place, 
'22 miles from A lbany, on; the great ldtmad to Boston, via 
.Stoekbridgeand Springfield, armd.thehahf-w;my house from 
Hudson to Lebanon Springs; and has thoroughly repair-
ed time house, and furnish ed it in a style that no country 
house exceeds, for the reception of company. From his 
ex1merierrce and desire to please, he hopes to receive a 
share Ofpatm - oiumge. 

N. B. The stables are extensive and commodious, and 
can conmmforably acconnmmnodatefrom 7;; to 80 horses. Good 
horses and carriages, to let at h,ort notice. au6 daetf 

ittktetiu  FARM FOR HALE.'i'lte farm now in 
WIififmt tIme possessionof DanielSiumur;;onis, in offered for p)tiitb sale. It contains about 450 acres oflsm;mh.iu situ- 

ate;l in the ton - n of Ben; an;l connnty of Ahbutny, 
and is not exceeded in fertility by any  llmt-mmm  in  this sec 
lion; of country. it adjoins the flourishing village of 
Becnmvitte, in whniehm is a grist mill, 15 saw mills. a carding 
mnm;l fulling mill, ant extensive mmxc factory, 0 stores, 15 La-

vcm'nts, tailors, shine tmtmmkeru, blacksmiths, &c. 
On the far in is an extensive building well calculated 

fo r a tannery en; a large smile, with sufficient water pow-
en, 27 village lots, commtmmmnn'in;g each one quarter acre, on 
5i'n'eral of which tenements mire erected. 

The farm will lie sm)hd with or without the village lots, 
and if preferred, calm be divided into two or three ihmrmmms. 
The lam in and farm houses have undergose a thorough 
repair within; the last two or three years, and are in first 
rirto order. 

Ali indisputable tithe in fee simple will be given for the 
pren;mises. For tennis, enmmhmnmre of 'U. ILLIAi'sl IlAitI) 
Req. Preeidenm't of the New York tile Insurance and 
Trust Company, N. '!,oi - h;, or of ALBERT GALLI F, 
of the town of Bern. Born. (bitm;lier 10, 18.35. ailS elf 

E Jt'Okt SALk, mime ulilue lest forms,  aim; us 
pleasantly Situatedas anyin the county ofSehe- 
teddy, shout three miles east of the city of 
Schnmtrteclaily, near time Albany antI Schenectady 

tmt rtm1,t hte,knm;u' it mis the Powell farm, containing iOU acres 
imunti, about 80 is covered svinlm wood of different kinds, 
mmml gd growth. This pl;;ce is imow a mmmarketing estab- 

hishmn
;mo

rmmtnt-a esrrlcn sf10 acres under a high state of ml-
tivalion, and one (if the principal ones tlnmmt supimlies time 
city with vegetables; time milk business call be counsel-
ed with the gardening lmrimmiitese front this place, to great 
profit, as the f;rmmm is better adapted to it than any other 
one in this vicinity, being all seeded down, and has adu-
ruble stre;;nmm or spring of ms for in every bit. The build-
mugs generally are large and eefl'ven lent, srmfhlcient for the 
f;urmmm in every respect-all time varieties of fruit, and the 
best qualities,  h;;mve h;eemm cultivated on this 110cc; it will 
smut any person svImm, wishes to hmrmmlht by his industry. 
For particulars apply to the subscriber in; the city. 

	

, 	
GEOltUE CAMPBELL. 

Schenectady, January 9, 1836. 	juuhi ;iac3tu,wtf 

M YORK HOUSE, No. 5 (Jourtlanmit street, 
New-'Vork.--Thinold and longknown Establish 
Wenthavingbeen rebuilt and enlarged, totciplo 
its former site during time past season, in now preJ 

pared for this reception, of its old customers and such oth 
sm_s as may Imonor it with their patronage, (not exceptin g 

 the subscriber's former patrons at the Merchant's hiote 
in the city, and-at the itlansuonm House, Syracuse.) 

The location being .very comutrumh and convenient to time 
business and fashionable part mmfthe city, together with 
mmtoderate terms and a firm determination to make a 
things comfortable and a"reesbhe to its patrons, the sub-
scriber respectfully terue-rs his best exertions to please 
and nerve all who marty patronise the establishment. 

0. It. WlILlST0N 
formnu-rtt' of Mermilmant's blotch, N. 

Terms ff1 per diem. 	 ol 

I-nm M

ALBANY VENfiTIAN 

	

IIi 	 IND ANUFAC'I'OhtV, 267 
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urket street.-RICHARD

Ll.lH 	 WILLIS would inmfimrn, his friends 
'.5 ,._e ;mtil;c, lIt he still continuesmanufacturing in- 

side ' cud 1411 BIn mmml;, cmi his much improved plan, and 
will wu;rr;;m'mt them n o t to get out  or order, and for good 
materials and workmanship, they shall not be nurlumssed 
hmetherelore solicits a share of public patronage. and in. 
vines tlrosena wumnt'rmflmhjnmjs to call and examine the qua-
lily of his stock, which lie has on blind i n every variety 
of cures. Mahogany frame Dwarf Ventiticn Blinds for 
time lower ptmrtofwmsml;mws; also Venetian Roller hhhimmd5, 
;hommrC and chmmmmmnuey Blinds, rollers and roller Curtains, 
nmmade to order; transparent Window Crmrtai,;s mounted, 
and some for sale; latent shit 11011cr Blinds, of all sizes 
for sale. 

Old Venetian Blinds alteremi to the new plsn, repainted 
and trmmm;mm;eml or exchanged for new. Blinds hix;';l in any 
part of time city, on carefully packed for the country. 
Lines, tue-eS and lihiumi trimmings for sale. 

Farley flower stmmn,he for sale or made to order. 
All kinds if ;vmnod turm;insr done in time lest man ner; 

also seretv work. heimchm and hand screws ofall sizes. 
Spring mmnml eotm;rlmnmin crutches, wooden legs, anmima and 

anti slings, splints, &c. &c. made to order, by 

1e5 
RSUHAIRICHARDWILLIS, 207 North Manketst. 

Sun 

tlb -  FARM AND TAVERN STAND, for 
i'I mij sumle. sitmimutel in, tIme list's of Wutervliet, ontlie 
5Ilh t 

 
road from Siroy to Schenectady. It is it good 
Stand for hmnmsuimens, and one of time net Sot plmtu;sal,t 

smtmi;mtuoflsin time county of Albany; located at time June-
tlnmm ofi'm,ur maths, onme from Schenectady, one front Al-
liatmy, one front Troy, and one from Saratoga. The tr a-
vel on; these roads intakes it a grmmlmmllnc;utmon for business. 
It in very advantageously situated, hem;1 so near three 
good rmm;trhtets1 it is only S miles to Troy ,.6 to Albany, 
ati l t S to Semmenectudy. 

Time house is large and commodious, two ntnrlr,s high, 
with kitchen attached to the tonic, one fmmrm,m hmrmmmoc, ham:, 
stal;le, Shetland out houses. I will onmmit f'  rtluer lit;rhicnm_ 
l;lrs, as it,, Imer500 ms'o;mld wish to purchase without view- 
mmig the preomises, where every inmforum;u;tim;m: Will lie given, 
mini also ofbi;e price mind terms. Emrqnnire oh P. J. Bltek NT 
on the premises, mir of 

CEO. RUSSELL &. BROTHERS, 
dg 	 71 Siate'stneet. Albmuny. 

VALUABLE PKiIPER'rv FOR 
SALE.-The oshmosriu,mm' offers for sale his pheum_ - 

l sanmthy -situ;mteil house andl tom in time village If 
JLjl..Nm;nstma, Rensselaer count y . , 'lime house was
built tWii years past, in the most substantial manner, and 
in mnm;mler;m style. The lot embraces one and a quarter
acres of ground. The carriage house, stable, and other 
eut-Irrihihirigs t i re all pernummlteimty built, ex,e'nsmve and 
we-I arranged.  , Also, mimic other dwelling hmmtune, recently built, and 
nine acres of land, Situated in said villtmge. 

'lime -subscriber further oilers a ftummmm if 110 acres lyimmg 
aboutmine mule and a half northeast mmttbie village r;fNss- 
non. This fimrm is well diversified with nmeadow, plough, 
pasture and wood land, being well adapted to grain and 
shmmte;m hmnmshutndry ill connexion. ,  'I'hne buildings tire gout, 
m:lmlmsen;icuit and sufficieimtly extensive for time uses of time 
fammmu. 	 - 

,,t Iso, one other farm of 167 acres, lying in;medistely 
adjoining tIC east part of smith villumge,;; mmd recently ;m'mi';i'd 
by Martin llowty. This farmim is it very desirable one in 
;miiii;t of location, having associated with mmli the privile-
ges if a village residence, viz. church, schools, stmmreu, 
Gills, nnmechaui;ts, &c. and at the anne tinmme tlmu;t retirmr- 

' irmemmt so agreeable unit itsr;ver;iem;t for file farmer. '11th, 
fil rim; is miii;; .rmml;ly adapted to groin and ehm:ej; inunbanmiry 
in conimemmiren, xm'iuiclm .ini truth, fornm;s the most profitable 
branch ni farm; nuanmgemnment. The bui l dings are eonmvc-
uuit,nt, mini; in excellent repair. The lormmm generally is Oil-
der mm ,"n,,, h euite if eultung 	n , in good feaeuIi cvatSrCil', 
and ii; , ; ,  it mire two Orchards of chime erRed fruit, and 
about twenty five acres of timmmber an;i word. For pin i-
culars, emmq;uire of SAMUEL W. HOAG. 

Nassau Viluige, Nov. 18, ibIs. alartf 

TOCT. JOHN THOMSON'S 1NFIJIMA.. 
_I___, 1-tV, No. 0; Beaver street-Where aecr;itmlitoda-
timinin mlii;)' be bid, and the best nursing and attention paid 
to time sic k, both nm;m I;, and ferr,nmle. Time medical depart-
riii'unt will constantly be nnmlerthe direct chage,of Ducts. 
'l'lmm;rnsoti and Burton, who profess a competency ofskih 
umit:l eaperiemice in treating disease according no time bo-
tanic system ofpractice, that will merit time generous pa-
tronage of the public . 

The multiplicity If abandoned canes of cough, con 
aummmption, mlispepuia, liver commml;ltumnmt, bill m;us and inter- 
flhittimiit fever, suit rimeurmm, dropsy, and a 'variety of other 
bodily afflictions, that have been restored to health !it the 
Immhirmmuary for the yelur pist, unit are new living witnes 
sea to time fact, should he all inducement fur others to ap-
ply at the emmome source f or medical umimi. 

Dr. 'l'l;nmu;'psemm also keels sun haul, and for sale, Wine 
Bitters for time dyspeptic, liniment for the rheumatic, and 
those troubled u - ith cold hinds animi feet, composition, an 
excellent nnmedicine for colds, c;;mrgln powders, und cough 
Syrup, strengthening syrup, &e. Re., all of which, with 
directions for using, will be afforded on reasonable terms. 

dill 
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 CHOOL AND PHILOSOPHICAL AP- 

1,J PARA'rUs.-The subscriber has been a ppointed 
agent for the she of Joseph Br own's (iluston) Appal ii- 
trio; lie has now nm hand the fmmil;;o'ing aat des; 'I-;leetm i-
cal i3lachinue, I  inch plate; Electric flattery, 9jars; Or-
reries fromnm 58 to :hb; Tellurian or Seasons machine, 
showing very clearly tIle cause of day and night. and 
why there is not all echih;se every Inflation, front $6 to 
515; Optic set iii three tarts; first, the ball or globe, ciii-
hmmuueinmg all time tunics or coats of the eye; second, the 
globe placed in a socket, with; tIme nmmuscles of the eye; 
ti;;m;l, all article shining how the rays oflight puss fr om 
the object into time eye; Acoustic set, nnuo;leln of the ear 
and vocal organism Chemical set, embracing time most ;'s_ 
sentiul articles for cmimummton purposes, price BOth School 
set, this set inmelu;Ies' a numericalfrarmme for illustrating
tIme first principles of arithmetic, geometrical solids, ac- 
companied by it nip of geometrical diagrams, and other 
nn;;lps; a hive inch terrestrial globe, ntmounred on nmmahoga-
amy frame, with meridian and zodiac, an orrery showing 
time relative motion of the planets, with zodiac, price 
$ ii. All articles manufactured at this :stablislmmnm&'ntcnin 
be furnished at short notice. Catalogues containing de-
scriptions and illustrations cat; be had on; application. 

ELIAS GATES, Bookseller 
fell 	 and Stationer, 71 State at. 

THE ZODIAC.-This monthly periodical of 16 
irmmiierm;ml oceavo pages, isas nmmmw reached its 7th nmmln- 

her, and has mite' the most unqualified approbation from 
the. American Press. It is the elmeopest publication ml 
its kind oIl'ered for nrmmrsy years last,  thu [rice being only 
one dollar per utnruumnt . payable in advance. It is edited 
by a number of literary gentlemen in the city of Albany. 

The following is mm lint of the contents of those nun;-
hers already publishied. 'I-hose articles marked with a 
star are original . '19 ' 

No. 1. L'Entvui; Editorial Introduimhion;° A Imonduna 
Sketch;* The Power of the Press;* Tales of Fathers 
and Damrgtmtmurs;e  Parental I'Ioi;em °  The Naturalists Eve-
ry Day Book;* Seekers kind  eepers; Autogrmmphm of Sir 
'Wa ten Scott;* Metternicim; °  The Art of Navigation; 
Literary Fashions; India, a poem; .° 

No. 2. Il'lt;: hmnmhiomm Village; Stanzas for Music; Let 
mrs from India;* Literary Remunerations; Column for 
Fathers of F'aauihies; H uman tmmmmtmtm l'u;mver; " Naturalists Eve-
my l)mmy Book;* Tales of Fathers and Daughters;' Time 
Last [hay ofSrmnmmmmer;° Am; Original Letter 1mm Profes-
sor Viioomu, editor of Blackwood;* Rocks oftine state of 
New York;" Summary;* Mettermmiclm; Lectures tmn 
Amn;eriean i.irer;mture;° India, a pnemmi.° 

Litt e Boy; Naturalists Every Day 3o 

'l';mles of Fathernd Daughters;'Tothd2llJ?h%iy'of -ft.j.. 
ivi;otb, Hope Leslie,* &c; Mettern;ichm and l)oclor Gaul; 5  
Naturalists Every Day Hook for Angust;° The Silver 

,Hmmir; °  Lectures on Anieriesm; Literature;* Domestic 
and Foreign; Suuummm;ary;° Poetry.* 

N;;. 4 Vae Vohio;° Fall if the Leaf-, Early days of 
the 'FSttricic Shepherd;' Ode to Solitude;* Letters from 
1niliutu 5  India, a 1)0cm, cnntmnned;° Lectures on Ameri-
can Literature;* Queen of Portugal's Laoment;;A few 
ofour smnallsr Foibles; Pozzi di Borgo; 5  'l'bme Moon was 
a Waning; iblodicul Jarispr;;;lee;ceu °  Naturalists Every 
Day Book;* Exploration of Central Africa;* Domestic 
and Foreign Summary;* Editorial Notice;' Anecdote of 
Napoleon;* 'I'hme Sisters Grave. 

Na. 5. Mount Auburn,* Letters from India;* Lines on 
visiting the Country; Vest Point-Fort Putnao;m °  Sell-
net; Self Knowledge;* Indian Sumnnmer;'Thme Freemituit 
ofthe Press;* India, a poem; 0  Lectures on American 

, 
 

Literature;* Aolunnn; Musical Instruction;; Troubles of 
tIme Newly Married; 'l'h;e Humbler Emtmployment, if 
London; Louis Pimillippe-Iding of the French;* Time 
Study of Natural History. 

No. 1. To try little Nephew Willy;* Lines on flt 
rm'-inmberm Letters from India, seconmd settee;° \Vest Point; 5 
Genmit;e;' Louis l'huilhi;ie, King of tIne I"rench; Lines to 
F — A— B-  _;i  i'mlunsic;ml Instruction; Canmals anti 
Rail Roads; India. a t;;memmmr °  Lectures on American Li-
terature;* The Blurts of Genius; The stumly' of Nalural 
History; A need ote ef Bonaparte; ° Sincerity; New Tern-
pemumnie Smiriety. at Amiens in Fiance,* Vicious fosms 
if speech and Composition; Abstract of a lecture on 

Ste;;am Carriages; t wOuhil that I were beautiful;* Mild 
Star ofEhoquence Divine;* Education.  

No. 7. Gottautuct-icow, C-emra.tsa uf Btrsnaiogtont Jams. 
mury;' Revolutionary Relii:s;° The Last Flowers of Sum. 
Icr; 0  Letter from; India;"India. a pm;emnml 5  Lectures on 
American Literature;' New Year's Book;° Voyage of 
Discovery unmherthe FreschmGovmrnnment; 5  The Clergy -
man in i)eht; Sir Wallet Scott and his Publisher; To 
tha Memm;ory of a Prave Young Mutt; Sketch ofth,r Hon. 
SIms. Norton; I'ffomts of Genius. 3d article; The Voy. 
age ofLifem Louis Phmiilmphme-King ofthme French; *  Rein, 
Song; Anecdote of Napoleon;' Musical Iimstrumtion; 
Si;iily of Natural History; Notes of  Pedestrian; 5  Let, 
ters from Paris;* Primrose in Autumn. 

t7Pereons wishing to become subscribers will please 
address E. PERRY, Proprietor, No. 07 State street, 
Albany. N. V. ' .laH dactf 

C'LOTH FOR LADIES CLOAKS-Received 
&- this morning, a variety of shades, very cheap 

mmiO 	 E,&EI.DORR. 
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